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Something to it.
There's iiomething to a
dentifrice that wins

leadership in 4 years
ListerineToothPaste25c

Every Saturday.. .in every stadium...
SORE THROAT!

Gargle with Listerine
when you get home . . .
TTERE. as any doctor will tell you, is a bit

of sound wisdom for those who attend
late season football games.

Before going, and after returning from
them gargle with full strength Listerine.
This pleasant little precaution may spare
you a nasty siege with a cold or sore throat
or their more dangerous complications.

Medical records show that after football

games, there is marked increase in the
number of cases of colds . , . sore throat .
influenza and bronchitis.

They are caused by germs in the mouth
which get the upper hand when body resist

ance is lowered by over exposure,changeof
temperature, and emotional disturbances,
all of which are coincidental witb seeing
a football game.

Listerine checks them effectively because,
used full strength, it is powerful against
germs kills them by the million.

Even such stubborn organisms as the
Staphylococcus Aureus (pus) and Bacillus
Typhosus typhoid) in counts ranging to
200,000,000 are killed by it in 15 seconds,
repeated laboratory tests show. YetListerine
is so safe that it may be used full strength
in any body cavity.

UseListerine systematically during winter
weather. It is a pleasant habit, a cleanly
habit, and one that may lengthen your life.
Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis,
Mo., V. S. A.

TO PREVENT
COLDS

Colds are often ,

genns transferred fronuhhands to food which thp^
enters the month.
the hands with Listerin!
before each meal kilU
such germs. State Health
Boards recommend simi
lar measures particularly
during epidemics of
influenza.

K r L r, s 2 0 0.0 oo,ooo germs in i5 seconds
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Nolc tbe dements of STRENGTH,
POWER, and BEAUTY of DESIGN
in the Heav^-Duiy InternatioDals.
This is Model 54, 2>^-ton. Other
Heavy-Duties range np toS-ton. All
baveS forward aiid2 reTeree speeds.

King of the Highway
In this great automotive age the success of International Trucks stands
like a beacon on the horizon. Coming into prominence like a thoroughbred

destined for victory, International Harvester has scored a triumph in truck

engineering and inpopular approval throughout the world.The basic reason is

twofold: International trucks are soundlybuilt on twenty-five years'experience

in automotive manufacture-and International performance is safeguarded by

a Company-owned truck service organization without a peer in tbe industry.

InternaUonal Trucksincludethe ^ -tonSpecial DeUvery; the 1-tonSix-Speed Special;SpeedTrucks,
IH, and 2-ton; andHeavy-Duty Trucks to 5-ton. Company-owned branches at 174 points and
dealers everywhere have thelineontheir display floors forconvenient inspection. Catalogs on request.

International Harvester Company
606 S. Michigan Ave.

OF AMERICA
<incorporated)

INTERNAnONAL

Chicago, Illinois

INTERNATIONAL



"Toinculcate the priDcipJcsof Charity,
Justice. BrotherlvXovcand Fidelity: toEromote the welfare nnd cnhancc the

appineas of itj members; to c^uicken
the spirit of American patriotism; to
cultivate good fellowship. . .
—From Preamble lo the Conftitulion,
Benernlenl and Protcclitc Order of Elks.
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Pardon Commissioner—
William J. Conway (Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No. 693),
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Good of the Order Committee—
James R. Nicholson, Chairman (Springfield, Mass.,
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Carroll Smith, St. Louis, No. 9, suite 306,
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W. T. Baldwin, Oroville, Cal., No. 1484.
Sam Stem, Fargo, N. D., No. 260.
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The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
'iiE Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., is maintained as a
residence for aged and inciiKetit members of the Order. It is
lUn. . • A. 1; — f/\r nHmieeinn

Secretary of the Board of Grand Trustees. The Board of Grand
Trustees shall pus:^ on all applications.

For all laws governing the Elks National Home, see Grand
Lodge Statutes, Title I, Chapter o- Sections 62 to 69a, inclusive.
For information regarding the Home, address Richard P.
Rooney, Home Member, Board of Grand Trustees, 1048
Broad Street, Newark. N. J.

resiaence lor aged and mciigetit memoers 01 inc >--'1^^. .>.u la
neitheran infirmary nor a hospital. Applications for acimission
to the Home must be made in writing,on blanksfurnished by the
Grand Secretary and signed by the applicant. All apmcations
must be approved by the SubordinateLodgeof which the apph-
cant is a member, at a regular meeting and fonvarded to the

r711 VI ijT n • •>



Arizona
Flagstaff, No. 4^g

Arkansas
Fort Smith, No. 341

California
Aitaheim, No. 1345
Bakersjield, No. 266
Fresno, No. ^jp
Grass Valley, No. 5jS
Los Angeles, No. gg
Oakland, No. 171
Pasadena, No. 6/2
Sacramento, No. 6
San Francisco, No. 3
Sania Ana, No. 7g4
Sanla Monica, No. go6
Snsanville, No. 1487
Vallejo, No. 559

Colorado
Florence, No. 611
Latnar, No. i^ig
Walsenburg, No. 1086

Connecticut
Bridgeport, No. 36
Rockville, No. I3sg
Torringlon, No. 372
Wallingford, No. 1365

Florida
Lake City, No. Sq3
Lakeland, No. i2gi
Pensacola, No. 4g7
Tampa, No. 708

Guam

Agana, No. 1281

HawAn
Honolulu, No. 616

Idaho
Pocatello, No. 674

Illinois
Aurora, No. 705
Canton, No. 626
Champaign, No. 3gS
Chicago, No. 4
Litchfield, No. 65f
Qtiincy, No. 100
Rock Is! ind. No. 9?o
Springfield, No. 158
Sycamore, No. i3g2

Indiana
Decatur, No. gg3
East Chicago, No. gSi
Indianapolis, No. 13
Muncie, No. 24^
Sail Lake Cily. t/lah. No.85

iiiifl UIIS
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Kansas

Wichita, No. 427
Kentucky

Hopkinsville, No. 545
Louisville, No. 8

Maine
Portland, No. 188

Massachusetts
Boston, No. 10
Gloucester, No. Sgz
Haverhill, No. 16$
Marlboro, No. I33g
Middleboro, No. 1274
North Adatns, No. 487
Pittsfield, No. 272
Plymouth, No. 1476
Quincy, No. 943
Springfield, No. 61

Newark, No. 21
Passaic, No. 387
Paterson, No. 60
phillipsburg, No. 395
Rutherford, No. 547
Trenton, No. 105
Union Hill, No. 1357

New Mexico

Albiiqiierqiie, No. 461
Silver City, No. 413

New York

Albany, No. 4g
Amsterdam, No. loi
Brooklyn, No. 22
Buffalo, No. 23
Cohoes, No. 1317
Freeport, No. 1253
Haverstraw, No. 877

Traveling Elks
Will find splendid accommodations, hos
pitality, friendliness and reasonable rates
in the Elks Clubs listed here.

MAKE THEM YOUR HEADQUARTERS
WHEN TRAVELINQ

Michig;\x
Jackson, No. 113

Minnesota
Brainerd, No. 615
Little Falls,^ No. 770
Minneapolis, No. 44
St. Cloiid, No. $16

Montana
Butte, No. 240
MissoiUa, No. 383

Missouri
Joplin, No. 507

Nebrasea
Omaha, No. 3g

Nevada
Elko, No. 1473

New Hampshire
Concord, No. 1210
Rochester, No. rjg/

New Jersey
Bergeii/ield, No. 1477
Bridgeton, No. 733

Honolulu. H. I., Tfo. 6:6

Uempstcad, No. 1485
Kingston, No. 550
New Rochelle, Nv. 7^6
New York, No. i
Norwich, No. 1222
Palchogue, No. 1323
Port Chester, No. 863
Poughkcepsie, No. 275
Queens Borough

(Ehnhiirst) No. 878
Rochester, No. 24
Stolen Island, No. 841
Troy, No. 141

North Carolina
Winston, No. 449

North Dakota

Devils Lake, No. 1216

Ohio

Fast Liverpool, No. 258
Salem, No. J05

Kenosha, ffw., No. 750

A few firominent Elks Chibs that accommodate traveling Elks
Other clubs tciH be shown in subsequent issues

The Elks Magazine
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Oregon

La Grande, No. 433
Pendlcton, No. 288
Portland, No. 142
The Dalles, No. 303

Pennsylvania

Bloontshurg, A'c. 436
Coatesville, No. 1228
Du Bois, No. 34g
Erie, No. 67
Hazleton, No. soo
Lancaster, No. 134
Lebanon, No. 631
Milton, No. gi3
Monessen, No. 773
Philadelphia, No. 2
Pittsburgh, No. 11
Scrantoii, No. 123
Sunbury, No. 267
Tamaqua, No. 5g2
Wilkes-Barre, No. log
Williamsport, No. 173
York, No. 213

Philippine Islands
Manila, No. 761

Rhode Island
Ne-wport, No. 104
Providence, No. 14
Woonsocket, No. 850

South Dakota
Huron, No. 444

Tennessee

Johnson City, No. 82^
Memphis, No. 27

Tf.xas

Corpus Christi, No. 1030
Fort Worth, No. 124
San Antonio, No. 216

Utah

Salt Lake City, No. 8$
Washington

Aberdeen, No. 593
Bellinghant, No. 194
Bremerton, No. 1181
Centralia, No. 10S3
Hoquiam, No. inSs
Olympia, No. 1S6
Seattle. No. 92
Walla Walla, No. 287
Wenatchee, No. 11S6

West Virginia
Crafton, No. 30S

Wisconsin

Eau Claire, No. 402
Keiiosha, No. 730
Milwaukee, No. 46

A'.v., JVo. f!
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READY 5
The Greatest Knowledge
Book of all Times . . . .

Tms handsorm hoohcast iahle, made of
genuine Brown Mahogany, is included
luith every set of the new Britannica.

Every family
can now own this
completely new
Encyclopaedia
Britannica"UMANIZED—"picturized"—made

new from cover to cover—the
first copies of the new 14th

Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica are just off the printing presses!
Three years of intensive editorial work
...an expenditure of more than $2,000,-
000 before a single volume was printed
...15,000 superb illustrations...3*500
world-famous contributors...that is the
amazing story of the new Britannica!

An Encyclopaedia such as
you have never seen before

Only the tremendous resources and
prestige of the Britannica could have
made possible an achievement like this.
Now it is done, and the new Britannica
instantly takes its place as A.merica's
outstanding work of reference—the
world's supreme court of scholarship.

New in plan and purpose, this 14th
Edition is doubly new in the impor
tant place it gives the knowledge of
today. New discoveries in science,
modern trends in art, revelations in
history, up-to-the-minute technique
in sports, handicrafts or manufacturing
— all are brought into lucid relation
with the time-tried learning of the past.

3,500 world-famous
authorities

Never before has such a fascinating,
living wealth of practical and scholarly
information beencombined ina singleor
ganized unit. Never beforehasit been put
into a book that every wide-awakeAmer
ican can own, understand and enjoy.

In this new Britannica the "how" is
as important as the "why." Recc^nized
leaders in every field of human activity
tell not only what is done, but how to
do it. From them you learn the every
day technique of work and sportaswell
as the profound opinions of science.

The outstanding gift of 1929
This is the year of all years to givethe Britan

nica for Christmas! All the family is included,
everyone in the home will be thriUed when you
make such a gift. It is a gift that means lasting
pleasure for young and old alike.

15,000 illustrations
Eachfeature in thephysical makeup oftheneui

Britannica is a triumph of printer's and binder s
arts. The color illustrations alone mark it instaritly
asasuper-encyclopaedia. Many ofthese include rich

gold tones rarely seen in any book before. In them
you possess a "home art gallery" of the world's
greatest masterpieces. Your whole family will share
with you the pleasure of the new Britannica!

The price is extremely low
Not for two generations has a completely new

edition of the Britannica been oSered at' a price
so low as this! Mass production on a scale never
before possible gives you this set at a fraction of
what it would otherwise cost.

Everywhere in America men and women are
sending in their orders for the new Britannica.
To own a set of the first printing on the present
favorable terms you should act without delay!
Easy payments, if desired. An initial payment of
only $5.00 brings the complete set and mahog
any bookcase table to your home.

This 56-page booklet-FREE
It includes specimen pages, maps, color

plates from the newBritannica. W e will glad
ly send you your copy vnthout the slightest ob
ligation on your part. It
givesfull details of bind
ings, present low prices
and easy payment offer.

Now—while you
have this page at
hand—tear out
the coupon and
send it in!

READ THESE NOTABLE OPINIONS ^EN^'lOPAEDIA britannica, Inc.l
342 Madison Avenue, New York City J

Please send me by return mail, without any obli- •
gation on roy part, your 56-pagc illustrated booklet '
describing the ncu> Fourteenth Edition of the Britan- |
nica together with low price oHer and easy terms oi m

WILLIAM BEEBE, Author and Explorer—
"I heartily congratulate you on the pro
duction of a work of reference which is
beyond comparison because there is no
competitor."

HENRY SEiDEL CANBY, Editor, "Saturday
Review of Literature"—"No book pub
lished this year is likely to be more excit
ing and certainly none more various.

WILLIAM LYON PHELPS, Professor of Eng
lish, Yale University—"Every household
containing these volumes is in contact with
the life of today more intimately than by
the radio. To those who own it, it will not
be a luxury; it will be a necessity."

THE NEW YORK TIMES—"Whoever makes
the new Britannica a part of his possessions,
can rest assured that its equal does not exist."

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

payment.

Nome—

AddTess...— -

City. .State
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Two

526-9 Healey Building,
Atlanta, Ga.,

October 8, 1929

Tothe Officers atid Members ofthe Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks
of the United States of America:

My dear Brothers:
Thanksgiving Day

I am pleased, upon this occasion, to revert to bits of our National History, in order to impress upoa
aU our brother Elks the significance and solemnity of our observance of Thanksgiving ay.

In 1776 and 1778 Congress declared aDay of Thanksgiving for the victories of the Contmental Army.
In 1789, and again in 1795, President George Washington proclaimed aNational Thanksgiving Day.
President Madison ordered aDay of Public Thanksgiving for the successful termination of the \Var of

1812.

FoUo^g the Madison Proclamation for Thanksgiving, nothing further was done, in this respect, for
thirty years.

We then became largely indebted to Mrs. Sarah Hale, of New Hampshire,^for the reestablishment of
a National Day of Thanksgiving, who had privately observed such an occasion m er own ouse o ,
as a day offeasting and charitable ministrations to the hungry poor about her.

National Thanksgiving Days, previously proclaimed, were occasions for tendering thanks for suc
cesses in battle, or achievements of honorable peace.

It was the constant purpose of Mrs. Hale, for which she earnestly and prayerf^ly strove, for
years, to establish a Day of Thanksgiving upon which to render thanks to God for ismany gi s, ess
ings, and mercies to mankind.

She wrote and appealed constantly through the columns of her Magazine, known as Godey s, for
the establishment of a National Day of Prayer and Thanksgiving; and throughout a generation s e
appealed to the Presidents of the United States and the Governors of the States to set asi e a ay of
National Thanksgiving.

By 1858, she had succeeded in getting Governors of twenty-five States to proclaim aDay for i^blic
Thanksgiving, but aNational Day of Thanksgiving was not proclaimed until the year 1863, when Presi
dent Lincoln declared a Day ofThanksgiving for the victories ofhis armies.

But this declaration did not fully satisfy Mrs. Hale, for itwas not for the victories mbattle that Sarah
Hale wanted a Day of Thanksgiving, nor for the achievements of human hands an uman e orts,
but she wished a National Day of Thanksgiving, when all the people might render thanks <-0 ^0^ for
plentiful harvests, public health, peaceful pursuits, prosperous times, and all His other mamfold blessings,
richly bestowed upon our country and our fellowmen.

She finally gained the promise from President Lincoln that while he remained President, he would
annually proclaim the last Thursday in November, as a Day of National Thanksgiving.

Succeeding Presidents, and likewise Governors of the States and Mayors ofour Municipalities, have
followed this custom down to the present time, setting aside the last Thursday in November, of each >ear,
as aspecial Day of Thanksgiving, calling upon all our people to refrain from their daily labors and voca
tions, in order to render their thanks and devotions to Almighty God for His countless good and perfect
gifts to us all.

1^.
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The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America, distinctively typifying
the true spirit of Americanism, has been long accustomed to enter wholeheartedly into soulful participa
tion in these annual occasions of Thanksgiving; and the Subordinate Lodges have established a custom
of distributing baskets and needful gifts to the poor, on each recurring Thanksgiving Day, in keeping with
their practiccs of Charity, and in compliance with their conviction, that "it is more blessed to give
than to reccive".

I, as Grand Exalted Ruler, invoke the special attention of all our Lodges and Brother Elks, to the
privileges, duties and obligations, that will be presented to us all, on the last Thursday of November,
1929, Thanksgiving Day, when we will be called upon to devote our hearts and thoughts to meditations
upon the manifold blessings that we have enjoyed during the last twelve months.

Let us return thanks to God, and give evidence of our sincerity by seeking out the poor and unfortu
nate, in our midst, and rendering such aid to them, as we would ^vish to receive, under similar circum
stances.

Please remember, my brothers, now and always, that Elkdom prescribes and enjoins the highest,
noblest, and sweetest sentiments and performances known to fraternal life.

"The King shall answer and say unto them, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these
My brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

Armistice Day

The Peace Conference of Versailles.declared an Armistice on November 11, 1918, which ended the
great World War.

I am moved to direct the attention of Elkdom to the profound consideration of thankfulness and
patriotism, which this Momentous Day should stir in our hearts; and I urge the constant practice and dis
semination of our adopted virtues—Charity, Justice and Brotherly Love, the application of which, to
international affairs, coidd and would preserve a righteous peace among all peoples and nations of the world.

Elks Memorial Day

The attention of every Subordinate Lodge of Elks is hereby directed to Section 226, G. L. S., which
reads as follows; "The first Sunday in December of cach year is dedicated as a day on which shall be
commemorated by every Lodge of Elks in sacred session the memories of departed brothers, and shall
be known as 'Elks Memorial Day'. It shall be incumbent upon every Lodge to hold such services upon
that day and upon no other day".

All Elks look upon Memorial Day, as an occasion of fraternal opportunity, afforded to them, to join
in sorrowful recollection and loving tribute to their " absent brothers".

These memorial occasions should bring together all brother Elks and their families, for the purpose
of participating in those ceremonies of the respective Lodges, which all of us hopefully anticipate will,
someday, honor our memories.

Announcements

I announced the followng appointments: Brother K. G. Robinson, Cordova Lodge, Number 1483,
DistrictDeputy GrandExaltedRuler, Alaska-Northeast; BrotherA.F. Fisher, HoustonLodge, Number
151, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, for Texas-South; to succeed Brother H. C. Sterling of Port
Arthur Lodge, Number 1069, who resigned.

Conclusion

Again, I eanteslly urge constant, devoted and loyal service to all the activities of everyLodge, to the end
that wemay achieve, this year, splendid progress and growth in Elkdom.

I count upon every Elk to do his duty.
Viith Brotherly Love and Greetings to all,

Grand Exalted Ruler.
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This Way Out—Of Jail
out on any such terms, you may be sure
that many a desperate criminal in other
prisons, perhaps in your own community
is at this moment less inclined to try that
way of getting out. Equally important 'is
the fact that Warden Crawford's behavior
has set a similar standard for all others who
arc in charge of penitentiaries and jails and.
their pitiful, desperate, and often vicious'in
mates. It has happened before (and it will
happen again) that the hostage held by
convicts bent on escape has been some one
bound by close ties to the man in charge
of a prison gate. The hostage is a common,
part of the pattern of attempts to break
out of jail.

The convict uprising in Canon City has
been described too vividly in the newspapers
of recent weeks to require retelling here.

The important thing is that
this hideous struggle was but
a single skirmish in a warfare
that is constam. A\'herever
there is a prison there are
men scheming to effect an es
cape. If you live in a citv,

f' I AH.E opening battles of a war are usu-
I ally less bloody than the fights which

occur later in such a struggle. Bull
Run was less determined and less sanguinary
than Gettysburg. The early rounds of any
fight are usually less intense than the later
stages. Similarly, the Colorado prison riot
was the bloodiest because it was the latest
in the sequence of convict mutinies that
have occurred this year.

It seems reasonable to predict that there
will be others in the near future. This
warfare between convicts and their keepers
is one that can not be ended with a treaty of
peace. It will go on so long as there are
prisoners. The leaders of one strive to
improve their strategy by studying the fail
ures of attempts to break out of other jails.
Undoubtedly in many prisons today there
are desperate, sullen, watchful men for
whom the affair at Canon City stands as a
laboratory experiment with which to check
their own scheme of jaildelivery, just as the
riots at Dannemora, Auburn and Leaven-
worth undeniably had been considered by
tliosc convicl leaders ui Canon Citv.

By Boyden Sparkes
Drawing by R. L. Lambdin

The significant feature of the attempted
jail delivery at Canon City was the dehb-
erate killing in cold blood, one by one, of
seven guards. Those guards had been cap
tured by the mutinous convicts in the first
stage of their uprising. They intended that
these representatives of society should serve
them as hostages. They would, they said,
trade the guards for freedom. When the
warden refused at such a price to save the
lives of subordinates for whom he must have
felt some affection, heser\'ed not only the peo
ple of Colorado, but all the people of the
United States in a way that entities him to
everlasting respect. In other prisons in times
past desperate convicts have
sometimes succeeded in bar
tering the lives of hostages
for a chance beyond the
walls, a chance to get away.
Because this warden, F. E.
Crawford, would not sell

hey carved
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somewhere in your vicinity there are walls
which shut in all of the chemical elements
which were mixed in the compound that
exploded in Canon City. No matter where
you live, though, your life and the lives of
members of your family might be endan
gered if the wardens of state penitentiaries
or county jails were generally disposed to
surrender in situations like that which con
fronted Warden Crawford.

For every case of jail breaking or at
tempted jail breaking that reaches the ears
of the public there are dozens of attempts of
which nothing is heard beyond the walls
of the prison where it occurred. Prior to
the riot at Canon City the newspapers
printed accounts of riots that occurred in
three others of the country's large prisons.

'T^HE first occurred in Dannemora, which
is called the Siberia of New York. Thir

teen hundred desperate men mutinied and
sought by means of incendiary fires to de
stroy the prison. Three convicts were killed
and six were wounded in that affair. Two
guards were badly injured. Six days later
1,700 prisoners in Auburn set fire to half a
dozen prison buildings and seized the arsenal,
arming many of their number with machine
guns, riot guns, riiles and pistols. Two
prisoners were killed; twelve prisoners, three
guards and one fireman were wounded. The
significant feature of this mutiny was that
four convicts managed to escape during the
excitement. Four days afterward while the
ruins of $1,000,000 worth of prison buildings

were still smouldering, there was an out
break in the Federal prison in Leavenworth,
Kansas, sound evidence of the contagion,
the emotional infection, that causes news
of these affairs to react upon the populations
of other prisons. One convict was killed
and three were wounded.

Many persons have tried to explain these
outbreaks since then. Overcrowded condi
tions were said to be responsible. A meas
ure of the blame was attributed by some to
the severitv of sentences imposed in recent
years as a'means of ridding society of the
presence of habitual criminals. I asked an
expert what he thought about it. He is
Joseph FulUng Fishman, a penologist who
was for many years the prison inspector of
the Federal government. Other years of his
life were spent in the study of prison prob
lems under the aegis of the Sage Foundation,
and then, after a bloody struggle in the
Tombs, New York's city prison, m \vhich the
warden and several inmates were killed, he
was retained as an expert by the Depart
ment of Correction. I asked him what he
thought was behind these outbreaks.

"Just one thing," he said. "One time,
when I was inspecting a prison in the South,
an old negro comnct asked to see me. 'What
do you want?' I asked him.
'Ah wants out,' he rephed.
That is what all men in jail
or prison want. They want
to get out and the intensity
of their desire is perfectly
understandable. Prison riots
are generally engineered by
shrewd convicts who hope

Leaden lievoli
carved by pris-
oup.r and used as
b IIIff in a t •
tempted escape

to make their escape under cover of the ex
citement that results from such outbreaks.
They occur year after year, but as a rule so
sporadically that public attention is not
directed to them so strongly as in the recent
affairs when three occurred in the space of
a few days. You must learn to think of it as
a war, a war that is eternal.

"There isn't any such thing as an escape-
proof prison. Every prison is a challenge to
the ingenuity of the men confijied in it and
they are quite willing to accept that chal
lenge. Under the spur of their necessity
they plan and patiently execute.long cam
paigns of preparation. They plot and study
in advance of the day when their chance
comes. When it does come they are quick
to seize it."

IT WAS Mr. Fishman who told me about
Dick Osborne. Dick Osborne was being

kept in a cage. He was locked in it every
night, in an apartment smaller in proportion
to this occupant than the space alloted to
any rare animal confined in a zoological
coUection. In five short steps Dick could
go from the round steel bars of the front to
the steel wall at the rear. The side walls
were so close together that this tenant might
touch them simultaneously with the elbow
of one arm and the palm of the hand of the
othc.

The cage was one of many cages that were
part of a single structure called a cell block.
They were arranged in three tiers and
throughout the night at intervals a guard

would pad along the galleries
giving a sharp look at each
of his charges sleeping there
under lock and key in a con
cert of hideous noises, of ster
torous breathing, snoring,
coughing and sniffling. The
inmates of these cages
were doubly slieltered. In
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The yard of the Tombs prison just
three desperate convicts had attempted
a breah for liberty, hilling tiuo keepers

addition to the walls that enclosed them as
the pupas of wasps are enclosed in a comb
there was a master structure which in turn
enclosed the ceU block. This was the ceU
house. At no place were its walls closer
than forty feet to thewalls of the cell block.
Theflat topof the cell block was notsohigh
as the ceiling of the cell house by thirty-five

There was a trap door precisely in the
center of the roof of the cell house.
victs who were sent to repair or clean the
roof from time to time opened that trap
door to adjust its fastenings. Lookmg down
through that aperture at thedustytopof^.h®
cellblock thirty-five feet below onewould be
impressed with a notion of the difBcuity of
negotiating thegap. One might jump down,
risking serious injury from such a height,
but surely no man who ever lived could

7'/ie release of the prison guards held as
hostages signalled the unconditional
surrender of more than 1,000 rebelling
convicts at Folsom, California's peniten
tiaryfor its most hard boiled" criminals

Detective TValter Halstead, scaling the
wall of the Tombs prison yard to open
fire on the three convicts cornered there

jump up. With a ladder it might be done
but where would a convict get a ladder?
The possibility was so remote that on occa
sionsthe trap door waspropped open for the
sake of the improved venlilation. These
occasions were the stifling nights which
farmers of the Mississippi plains refer to
thankfully as corn weather, tropical nights
when thejointed stalks of corn extend them
selves with a magic almost to be compared
with the beanstalk that was plantedby Jack
the Giant Killer.

Dick Osborne could not see that trap-door
as helay in hiscell at night, except in fancy.
There, in his mind's eye, so to speak, he saw
little else. The trap-door was the way to
freedom. Beyond the trap-door were many
things which Dick Osborne had not always
fuUy appreciated before he was shut away
from them. Beyond it was a wealth of
unpolluted air. Beyond it was a world of
beckoning adventures, cities filled with
houses to rob, of banks to be swindled. A
land overflowing with milkand honey. The
word honey sent Dick's mind ofl; at a tangent.
He thought no longer of food. He thought
of women. Then he thought some more
about the trap-door.

SIX days a week, fifty-two weeks in the
year, year after year, Dick Osborne

worked in the prison harness shop. Pie
worked with about as much enthusiasm asyou
might expect from a slave never rewarded and
always repressed. Nevertheless he worked
to avoid penalties, savage penalties. Once in
a while he managed to steal a few pieces of
leather, stiff thongs about eighteen inches
in length. Slyly he took advantage of rare
opportunities to punch holes in those thongs
he was cherishing. He kept them strapped to
his leg most of the time. Then finally, when
his collection was large enough for his pur
pose, he stole a handful of the short copper
rivets with which harness is fashioned. These
copper rivets, pinched under the leverage
of a tool like a nut-cracker, spread at their
ends so as to bind two pieces of leather in a
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joint that will not give under the straining
of a team of horses. What Dick Osborne
made out of his numerous thongs was a
device that resembled a folding carpenter-
rule. To the end of this he fastened a strong
steel hook. Long before this Dick Osborne
had managed to saw through two of the
bars of his cell. His saw had been stored
deep in the drain pipe of his toilet bowl.
He knew he could get out of his cell any
night he chose. The problem was to bridge
the space between the top of the cell block
and the trap-door in the cciling of the cell
house.

One night in mid-summer ho feigned sleep
as the patrolling guard padded along the
gallery. An instant after the guard had
descended to a lower tier he had wrenched

Wrecked interior of the cell hr,„. ' '
flames forced several hundred'̂
mutinous convicts to surrender '
Colorado state prison at Canon

out the bars and stepped out nf u-
With an agility that would have h
mirable in an arboreal ape ho
to the flat lop of the cell block
carried his leather contrivance in k-
Now he opened it, section bysect inn ^-^^^th.
plenty long enough. The troublp\,
flexibility. Extended it woiilH k «own ,veight. Dick OsbCthoul '̂K"^
evolved a way to stiCCen this curf
strument. Through holes in cich *
had threaded a stout piece of cord
that cord was drawn tight the
siirprisingly_ rigid. Then he began ^
upwards striving tocatch the hook offh f
end on the combing of the trap doo,
slightest noise, he knew, would brincr
aster down upon him. For i i®"
trembled so badly that he had fn
breathe deeply Then he succeeded"^ HU
hook caught where it was darkest under ihl
patch of starry sky above. Hand over hand
he mounted. A chain, he thought is
strong as its weakest Hnk. He mounted
higher. He was drenched wth perspiration
and his breath Nvas a vapor. With one hand
he reached for the combing of thetrap-door-
grasped a hold and then reached out with
the other.

How he happened to slip I do not know
but sliphe did. He fell to the top of the cell
block with a crash that awakened all the
prisoners and brought guards running
double quick. He was punished for his
attempt, of course, but six months later he
did get away in a manner concerning which
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Clinton Prison, Dannemora, N. Y.,
(right) seen from the air just after the
quelling of the riot of long term pris
oners, showing smoke from burning

building

Below, a view of Post No. 4 at Danne
mora where, rebellious convicts fired
and razed the prison store-house tchile
under fire from the guards on the tvall

I am not informed, only to be picked up
later by policemen in Seattle. If he is in
prison to-day you may be sure his inventive
mind is concentrated on that important
problem: How to get out.

It was Torrez, the Mexican killer, who
proved that a man may sing his way out of
jail. Roberto Torrez, gunman from the tragic
land south of the Rio Grande. Hangman's
nooses made slick with talcum powder were
ready for the execution of this criminal and
five who had been his accomplices in a plot
to escape from the state penitentiary.
Because they had killed a deputy warden
in that attempt the six had been tried for
murder, and were to be hung.

Even the most callous jailer is disposed to
be lenient with a prisoner condemned to die.
Consequently Torrez was permitted to play
his guitar and sing during those last days in
Joliet. Sometimes he sang until nearly
midnight. He sang "La Paloma," "La
Cucaracha," "Sobre Las Olas," "La Golon-
drina" and other songs of old Mex-ico, and
whether he sang of the dove, the cockroach,
the waves or the swallow, his voice, was
always admirable. Except for the inevit
able effluvia of mop-water, disinfectants, and
unclean humanity, to say nothing of its steel
bars, the jail had become gayer than most

clubs. The turnkeys,
guards and deputy

sheriffs enjoyed the music quite as much as the
other prisoners. Sometimes a fox trapped in
a pen digs furiously to undermine its prison
wall. So did Torrez sing, with an amazing
energy and spirit for one condemned to die.

It was a Friday night when Torrez stopped
singing. In adjoining cells the two of his
fellows who were also Mexicans whispered to
him in Spanish.

Then, as if he had been given magic power,
Roberto Torrez plucked from the front of his
cell two of the bars that had held him a
prisoner and stepped through the aperture
thus made onto the steel floor of the gallery.
His companions were waiting for him. Each
had a revolver and until he could get a better
weapon Torrez kept a tight clutch on the
short length of steel bar taken from his cell.
As silently as cats the three hastened past
cells where other prisoners slept. The door
of the strong room which enclosed these
cells was guarded by two blue uniformed
figures who were imaware of any danger
until voices whispered viciously in their ears
and revolver barrels prodded them in the
back. Quickly these men were disarmed
and their keys taken from them. Then
they . were gagged and spread-eagled to
the front of the vacant cells by means of
their own belts and suspenders. But there

An aerial view of Auburn prison, N. Y., shoiving smoke rising from buildings
fired by convicts during their recent rebellion in which two oj them were killed
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were other barriers in the way of freedom.
Downstairs the jailer heard a rap on the

door that made him suppose one of his
associates was coming out of the cell room.
He unlocked and opened the door—and
stared into the barrels of two revolvers.
Before he had time to think, he was tied up
beside the helpless guards. Now the three
prisoners had four guns and only one other
barrier opposed their freedom. This was the
main door of the jail. Near it in the office
lounged three deputy sheriffs. All were dis
armed and two were tied up. The third
became the hostage of the escaping prisoners.

/^UTSIDE the jail stood the automobile
of the sheriff. It had been brought there

by the deputy who was now the captive of
the condemned men. He knew these killers
meant every savage word they addressed to
him and so he did what most men would
have done in the circumstances. He obeyed
them. He got behind the wheel of the
sheriff's car and stepped on the gas. Two
guns pressed against his shoulder blades,
held there by the hands of the men in the
rear. Another, cocked, was held an inch or
so above his hip. Away they went at fifty
miles an hour. As they left the city and
whizzed along a concrete road bordered by
corn fields the Mexicans demanded more
speed. The deputy gave them what they
asked for. Almost before the alarm had
been telephoned to Chicago and other cities
the car had crossed the state line.

At Indiana Harbor the machine broke
down. The four men entered a restaurant
and directed a waiter to call a taxicab in
which, presentl}'. they resumed their journey.
If the3' could get into Chicago . There
are many Mexicans in Chicago. Entire slum
districts are crowded with them. Secure hid
ing places awaited them. In conduits beside
the very road over which they were riding,
though, elcctric impulses were whispering in
the earth. Joliet policemen had been flash
ing alarms to all surrounding towns. Indiana
Harbor, in turn, had telephoned Chicago.

At South Chicago a police car suddenly
forced the taxicab to the curb. The shooting
began at once. The first policeman who
stepped from the car was shot in the leg.
The next one died in his tracks. One of the
escaping men jumped from the cab and ran.
The others continued to shoot.

The taxicab driver, bewildered by this
amazing situation in which he found
himself involved, sat directly in the line
of fire. Before his face where there
had been a wind shield there were sud
denly sword-like shards of broken glass.

{Continued on page 64)
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Football Follies of 1929
^ I^HE game of American Intercollegiate

I Football, according toa British sports
magazine, is like nothing on land or

sea. It started from Rugby but where it will
stop—if it ever stops—nobody knows. For
this we have a football rules committee.

Of course the American game of football
has passed through three distinct periods.
First there was what might be called the
primitive period. This was followed by
what might be called the Camp era because
the influence of Walter Camp dominated
that period of football.

The forward pass and the opening up of
the game changed it ruthlessly from the
Camp influence. The phase at which inter
collegiate football stands to-day I would
like to call the Rockne period, for it is my
conviction that Knute Rockne, the coach
of Notre Dame, has left quite as great an
impress on the game as Walter Camp left
on the football of his epoch.

The first game of American Intercol
legiate Football was played by Rutgers and
Princeton more than sixty years ago. It
was a crude and impromptu version of the
English Rugby. If there are any survivors
of the spectators of that first game they
would no more recognize the modern game
as a descendant of the Princeton-Rutgers
battle of their era, than anybody who saw
Major Abner Doubleday and his friends
play the first game of baseball, would recog
nize the national pastime of to-day.

But the changes in baseball have been
slow and sure. It has been years since there
has been any drastic modification of the
game sincc it was well established. Of course
Siere have been restrictions on the pitchere
for the sake of more hitting, also there is
talk of the league ball having been made
livelier with the same end in view.

However, in the national pastime they do
not change the rules annually as they do
in football, apparently merely for the sake
of variety. They have no rules committee
in baseball. If they had, the baseball rules
committee would be producing as many
yearly laws as a state legislature—or a foot
ball rules committee.

For this season, Mr. \Valter F. Okeson,
who is a football commissioner for the
eastern sector, has invented a set of signals,
designed to inform the spectators and the
inmates of the press box as to what is

By W. O. McGeehan
Drawings by Dick Mackay

going on in the field when a play, that is
apparently perfect, is disallowed, or a team,
that seems to have made a perfectly good
gain, is set back from five to fifteen yards.

Heretofore incidents of this sort have
bewildered the spectators and caused the
experts in the press stands to do much
guessing, which afterward has turned out
to be about fifty per cent wrong. There are
twelve of these signals, and those of you who
want to follow your football games in
telligently should proceed to memorize
them. It will take you only a few days
if you are bright. Otherwise it may not be
until the last game of the season that you
will be able to understand what the referee
is trj'ing to impart in dumb show.

In baseball the umpire uses only four
signals. He signals strike or ball behind
the plate. On the bases when the umpire
jerks up his arm, you know that the runner
is out or rather that the umpire thinks he
is out. When he spreads his palm toward
the earth you know that this indicates the
runner is safe. An umpire could be dumb.
I\'Xany players insist that all umpires are
dumb, but in another sense. Football,
requiring twelve signals to baseball's four,
therefore, is more complicated
and the end is not yet.

While the changes produced
by the rules committee seem
few enough this year, Mr. Oke
son made many tours and held
many meetings prior to the
opening of the season. Coaches
and officials were called into
consultation and the various
amendments were discussed at
length.

In the spring practice Har
vard University held a "foot
ball clinic" and played one game under
the new rules, but none of the contingen
cies provided for by the amendments hap
pened to arise in this try-out. That there
was some apprehension among the rule
makers as to \A'hat the new rules might do
to the game was e\'idcnt by the holding of
the various meetings.

The most radical amendment lessens the

penalty for fumbles to a minimum. It takes
away the chance for the thriller that might
have occurred in any game before the new
railing was made. You can recall some of
the melodrama that used to be staged when
the loose ball belonged to the alert young
man who scooped it up, and then ran like
a startled deer to the enemy goal line.

It was heart-breaking, of course, to the
side that fumbled, but then the rule of the
game used to be, "You must not fumble."
You have seen the Red team advancing
to the Blue goal line in straight rushes, with
the Blue fighting desperately. On swept
the Red team to the five-yard line.

HE Blue team charged desperately as
- the ball was snapped back for the last

thrust. The ball shoots free. A roving
Blue back scoops it up. eludes the first line,
dodges through the others, and then starts
a run the length of the field with the Red
pack panting behind him, on and on, until
he staggers across the Red line for a touch
down. No sport coidd produce a thrill to
equal that one.

But under the new rule, if the Red team
fumbles on the Blue five-yard line, the alert
player who pounces on the loose ball must
pause in his tracks, though there is an open
field before him. The eternal vigilance,
which uldmately used to bring something

in football, pays only half a re
ward for the vigilant and min
imizes the penalty for the un
pardonable mistake.

The argument in favor of the
change, which was favored by
a majority of the coaches, is
largely sob stuff. The plea is
that it is unfair to penalize an
entire team for the mistake of
one player. Then again it is
insisted that the player com
mitting the fumble might have
his entire college career ruined

by brooding over the error.
The success of any play on the attack

usually depends upon the weakness of one
player on the defending side. If it is true
that a player making a fumble that would
cost a game would have his entire career
blighted then that is e\idcncc that the game
of football is taken altogether too seriously
and it is time to take steps to bring about

T
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a new mental attitude. This is a problem
that the football rules committee might take
up at the next meeting.

As this is the main changc produced by
the committee it seems strange that all of
the ofiicials and coaches should convene
to consider it. It must have been that they
saw some chances for
a catch in it. Fre
quently rules come out
of the committee that
sound perfectly lucid.
Then some clevcr
coach thinks it over
and finds a way to
make this rule nothing
at all like what the
committee meant.
Like all other legisla
tive bodies, the foot
ball rules committee
has some difficulty in making itself coherent.-

The rule seems to be simple enough. The
fumbled ball is dead at the point where it is
recovered. E\adently it was the amend
ment in regard to the forward pass that
really caused the meetings. This amend
ment is as complicated as a section from
any state penal code. It reads:

"If the side in possession of the ball
makes a forward pass; no player of the said
side who has crossed the Une of scrimmage
shall, either before or after the pass has
been made, interfere with an opponent until
the ball has been touched, except in an
actual attempt to catch the ball.

"On passes which cross the line of scrim
mage such players as are ineligible shall be
penalized for interference if they in any
way obstruct the right-of-way of defensive
players. In case of doubt as to such inter
ference or obstruction of right-of-way, the
penalty shall be inflicted."

I call the attention of the members of
the rules committee that this is against
all legal and sporting precedent. It is one
of the first principles of penal law that the
suspected culprit be given the benefit of
the doubt when charged of any offense
incurring a penalty.

If this section of the amended football
rules w'cre brought before the Supreme
Court of the United States, I am quite sure
that the revered justices sitting en banc
would be horrified at tliis flouting of one of
the primary laws. Football has become
such a serious matter that, should a crucial
game be lost through the infliction of such
a penalty through doubt in the minds of
the officials, some old grad might bring

——

the entire case to the Um'ted States Supreme
Court. The football rules committee is
that stubborn that it might take a United
States Supreme Court decision to correct it.

It is in the enforcement of this rule that
many injustices
may be committed
by the oflicials. An
ineligible member
of the, side on the
offensive might be
overcome with ver
tigo or something
and fall across the
path of a member
of the defensive
side who is attempt
ing to intercept the
pass, tripping him
up.

Or the same
member of the oft'ensive side, looking into
the grand stand to see if the girl friend is
there, might accidentally coUide with a
member of the defensive side who is about
to intercept the pass. Even though he ex
cused himself, the side of the player mak
ing this palpably* unintentional interfer
ence would be penalized. It seems that
in this instance the defensive side would
not be compelled to prove intent to inter
fere.

According to the wording of the rule,
the referee ma}' be in doubt as to the intent
of the accidental offender. But the moment
there is one scintilla of doubt the player is
guilty as suspected, and the perialty is
intlicted on his side.

•^^"ATUR-ALLY in the course of a football
game there is no opportunity of getting

all of the evidence and hearing the charges
and the defense. As it is there are enough
delays from other causes to keep the aver
age football game dragging along until it is
almost too dark to see it. But that is no
excuse in law for penalizing a player and a
team on mere suspicion, and because there is
doubt in the mind of the official. Fiat
justitia, even if a football game lasts for
weeks, and it is necessary to take every
doubtful point up to the United States
Supreme Court, with the possibility of
making a final appeal to the President of the
United States.

.\lso this ruUng is almost insulting
to the ofiicials. In baseball the umpire
alwaj's is right. Some of the baseball
players and managers still argue with
him, but in the history- of the national
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pastime there never has been an occasion
where a decision was w'on over the lunpire.

On a close decision on the bases or behind
the plate the umpire never is in doubt. The
man is safe or out, and what goes by the
batter is either a ball or a strike. Some
times the spectators arc very much in
doubt, but the umpire never. It strikes me
that it will tend to weaken the influence of
the football officials if it is admitted in the
rules that occasions could rise where they
might be in doubt.

'T*0 WTIICH the rule makers might retort
that at least they are franker in foot

ball than they arc in baseball. They will
insist that the baseballumpires sometimes are
in doubt, though they never admit it, and the
baseball magnates pretend that such a thing
is impossible. They might further contend
that more injustice is committed in baseball
through the assumption that the baseball
umpires never are in doubt than through the
ackjiowledgement that the football officials
might be in doubt.

At the same time it seems against all sense
of justice to hang a man when you are doubt
ful as to his guilt. The football rules com
mittee will have to give this rule another'
overhauling next season, because there are
bound to be many rulings made because of
doubt. One referee and one umpire cannot
see everything that happens when the fields
are scattered for a forward pass or the
threat of a forward pass. It is fortunate that
the spectators at football games do not
throw pop bottles or their pocket flasks, or
the field at some game this season would be
filled with glass and silverware, following a
palpably unjust ruling on the forward pass.

The penalty is severe. The rule provides
that "if such offense (or doubt of such
offense, we might interpolate) occurs before
a fourth dowm has been declared, (i. e.,
if it occurs during a play following either a
first, second or third down) the offending
side shall put the ball in play fifteen yards
back of the spot of the preceding down,
and the play shall count as a down. The
point to be gained shall remain the same.

"If, however, such an offense occurs after
a fourth down has been declared (i.e., if it
occurs during a play following a fourth

{Continued on page 62)
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Bliss for the Bookworm
With Biography, Romance and Other Sound and Varied Volumes,

He is All Set for a Happy Time
^HE onl\- chance in the world of our

keeping up with the vast stream that
pours as a freshet from the publishers'

presses, would be to have Congress pass a
bill forbidding all professional writers to set
a word on paper for a year. And even then,
when the embargo would be lifted, we would
find that we had had time merely to nibble
around the edges of all the reading that had
piled up about us.

For surely we are a race of authors. A
book appears as magically as a rabbit out
of every man's hat these days, and a distinct
sense of shame and failure wTaps itself like
a gray cloak around us if we can't present
our trusting friends \\-ith a copy of "Mv
Life."

Scribbling is a fever in our blood. Wc
know one young man, aged eighteen, who
having completed his agonized biography
(not yet published, thank God) is now
starting in on two books at once: "The
Bible Unmasked," and "Do Watches Pro
duce Heart Disease?"

We were trapped into reading these in
manuscript, but we must confess that they
had the virtue, at least, of making all the
rest of the month's reading look like the
work of giants. So we are happy to get
down to the job of citing a few volumes that
we think willappeal most strongly to you.

Biography
what to us was really thrilling

appropriateness, we read "Mad An
thony Wayne," by Thomas Bovd (Charles
bcnbner s Sons, New York), while we were
on a visit to Philadelphia which included
motor tnps into historic Germantown,
Valley Forge, Monmouth and Brunsmck—
to mention a few of our objectives.

Mr. Bo3^d's book, which is all about one
of our favonte Revolutionary heroes, always
went along with us for we found it particu
larly fasanating to link up the graceful old-
time charm and even the mere names of

f account, for example,of Anthony Wayne's simple departure, at
the command of Dr. Franklin, from his fW
at Waynesborough, to take his place on the
ddphia Safety, in Phila-
in wh?f wforward, his life belonged,in what wc. would now call a "larce wav "
to his country. It was in him to give advicc
wonh listening to. but it was dSplv
Say\ morJ^l^" sword-belt and
rh^fwafiW 1 Anthonvlessness that'we sfadoi??f"''f
He hplfl T to meet m a hero.
otTiv in two t'-iPcfntc "I
stiiicts which were so vivHlB;a„dywi„, at StonV^^fn^
active and elJter^htng'̂ thar^ "more
cautious." and donKH judicious and'hat, buJ in fnew" »
fighting to the death for Sf.?
need for just such

Some of he '''= PM^essed.
Mr. Bovd's book 1

T
By Claire "Wallace Flynn

Mad Anthony had stalked out of Congress
chafing for fresh worlds to conquer.

A grateful government finally gave him
command of what was left of the American
Arm}'. But pity a poor Commander-m-
Chief who was to go forth toward the \\ est,
to take over border-line strongholds, protect
the frontier, make treaties \nth. the Indians
—and yetwas admonished tokeep his sword
in its scabbard! . ,

Mr. Boyd's splendid character portraitot
the gallant Pennsylvanian makes you realize

thinking a very happy event, for it brought
this famous story of a "whale" before an
audience who might never, othenvise, have
heard of it.

Mr. Mumford's book is an illuminating
piece of work which embraces biography,
history and criticism.

Romance—Or What Have You?
TN THE matter of novels, we pause first

before ^Ir. Irvin S. Cobb's •"Red Likker"
(Cosmopolitan, New York).

This, in the language of the magazine
that published it serially, is a novel of his
"old Kentucky home." It was evidently a
labor of love with jNlr. Cobb. You have to
keep that in mind to estimate it justly be
cause as a story it ha;5n't much point, yet
the writing enthralls one with its sense of
pride and understanding and -with its
authentic pictures of some sterling traditions
of the old South.

The rise and fall of a family of Bourbon
aristocrats whose destiny is interwoven with
the making of whiskey is the theme; and
Mr. Cobb is so careful not to take sides on
the whiskey question that it must be con
sidered as a spectaclc—rich with color and
atmosphere—rather than as an answer, one
way or another, to the Eighteenth Amend
ment.

The romance records three generations
of Birds in Kentucky, from old Isham Bird
pioneer of the W'ildcrness Trail back in
1703, down to Morgan Bird who fights in
France and returns to find the "likker" that
has flowed like a river through the pages
of his family history, dr;\inc<l off, as it were
leaving a strange order of things to be
learned by a fresh brood of Birds.

Of a vastly different type is "The Path
way," a novel by Henry 'Williamson (E. P.
Dutton & Co., New York). Here is an
exquisite, heart-probing piece of fiction
an after-the-war story of an English fam
ily in which the young people wrestle, per
plexedly, with a new {poverty, a new standard
of manners and morals, a modern reaction
to the world around them, but experiencing
the same fundamental hungers that have
been man's heritage since the beginning of
time—that need of some belief, some as
surance as to an ultimate destinv, some
solace for an almost inescapable' loneli
ness.

In "The Pathway," Williamson
centers these emotions in the person of his
young writer, jNladdison, and in a group of
girls, one of whom he loves deeply, and the
stor)'—with small outward drama—moves
inevitably to a tragic close.

The writing is so good, so compassionate,
so deep in the secret of life and youth and
of the very country scenes among which
his people move that it makes "The Path
way" a shining beacon in the midst of this
season's fiction.

"The Field of Honor," the last novel
that Donn Bj^ne ever wrote (The Century
Co., New York), is the most ambitious of
all the works of this author whose death,
a little over a year ago, was a distinct loss
to contemporary literature.

{Continued on page 50)

A Few Additional Suggestions
The Romance of Ihe Pails, by Agnes

C. Laut. (RobertM. McBnde &Co.)
The llappv Parrot, by Robert W.

Chambers. (D. Appleton & Co.)
The Uncertain Trumpet, by A. S. M.

Hutchinson. (Little, Brown & Co.)
Tide House, by- Maud Caidwell.

(Harcourt, Brace & Co.)
Class of im, translated from tlie

Germanof Ernst Glaeser by ^\Jlla and
lidwin Muir. (The \ ilnnp Press.)

Sober Feast, by Barbara Blackburn.
(Little, Brown & Co.)

The Life of an Onliiwry Woman, hy
Anne Ellis. (Houghton Mifllm Go.)

The Private Life of Tul-ankh-Arnen,
by G. R. Tabouis. (Bobert M. Mc-
Bride & Co.)

how positively devastating such an order
must have been to both Anthony and his
sword! . , , , .

And equally as interesting, the book gives
a colokul account of the Major-General's
work out in the vast "Ohio country" where,
finally, from an old, old wound inflicted at
Yorktown by an overzealous Yankee sentry,
the fine soldier died in agony, yet, absorbed
as always in his love of country, cried as
hepassed: "Buryme at the foot of the flag
staff, boys."

Mr. Boydhas written this biography with
imagination and fine simplicity; and, with
a wealth of historic data well presented, has
given us a fascinating and important book.

Thousands of lovers of "Moby Dick" will
receive as tidings of great joy, ihe news that
a new "life" of Herman Melville, the
author of that epic tale, has recently been
published. (Harcourt, Brace & Co., New
York.)

In this, volume, Lewis Mumford gives us
a good deal of fresh thought both on the
man and the book which readers who incline
to that which lies below the surface of great
works of literature will appreciate.

"Moby Dick" is one of the pillars of
American letters—a great piece of prose
dealing with the sea, "fundamentally a
parable," says Mr. Mumford, "on the
mystery of evil and the accidental malice
of the universe." It is a volume beloved by
voung and old alike. It has even gone into
the very movies themselves, which, though
some may roll their eyes as people beholding
a sacred temple invaded, was to our way of
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Muriel Kirklaiid and Tullio Carminati
j^EITHER of these names has ever before headed

' the cast of an American play, yet both well
deserve their present prominence. Miss Kirkland
has played many supporting parts for Broadway
and Mr. Carminati tvas Mme. Duse's leading man.
?t'uw they share honors in the best ivritten comedy

the season has so far produced. The piece is by
Preston Stttrges and is called "Strictly Dishonorable,"
a provocative title to a play tvhich never lets you
dotvn for a minute. In dealing out laurels it would
be unfair to pass over the names of IVilliam Ric-
ciardi, Carl Anthony and Louis Jean Heydt—E. R. B.
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To judge from ''Sweet Ad,-line," a tuneful feast coricocted by
Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerslein 2nd, thegay nineties, de
spite their gaiety* held the usualshare of struggle- an ea
break for striving actressesand reigning toasts. Certainly tnere
was plenty of heartbreak for Addie Schmidt, who was forced to
resign her lovor to a grasping younger sister and leave nc
father's friendly beer garden in Hoboken for thepe^ls
wards of the Broadway music halls and theatres. Helen o
gan {right), by all odds one of the most seductive actresses oh
ourstage,is thelovely heroine, while Charles Butterworth remem
bered in "Americana" raises gales of laughter with his solemn
foolery and thecast as a whole toes the mark of high excellence

The Elks Magazine

It is no detraction from the merits
of the melodrama culled "Gam-
bling" to say that it is mostly
George M. Cohan. He ivrote it
with a judicious eye to its mixture
of comedy and drama, and he acts
the chief role with his otvn pecu
liar charm and an author's under
standing of its possibilities. He is
pictured here surrounded by com
petent mem hers of his cast — Isabel
Baring, Robert Middlemass, Harold

Mealy and Mary Philips

Captions by
Esther R. Bien

The "Scandals" are having their tenth anniver
sary this year, but they are not giving as good a
party as you might expect from previous per
formances. Costuming and stage effects, espe
cially the mermaid finale, are as extravagant as
ever, but the show is way short on hit melodies
and prominent names. Frances Williams' danc
ing, (left) and Willie Howard's comedy lead the
list, tvith George White himself doing a couple
of solo dances. There is, however, no dearth of
chorus girls, gorgeously tricked out and excep
tionally good to look at if that will console you
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"Hawk Island " by Howard Irving Young, is
the story of a young man who, finding his
house party on an isolated island going very
dull, stages a fake murder to liven things up.
Just about the time he decides to confess his
hoax, the genuine article turns up and he has
considerable difficulty convincing his guests,
that there ever was a joke. Clarke Gable
{above) is the prankish host and Elaine Tem
ple the goodfairy who gets him out ofthe mess

Ingenuity and novelty are the strong points
of "Remote Control," a mystery play by Clyde
North, Albert C. Fuller and jack T. Nelson.
In a totally dark theatre you hear W P H,
Chicago announcing, and then the curtain
goes up on the broadcasting studio tvhere
murder is done and thrills abound ivhile the
station is kept on the air. To the right are
Walter N. Greaza, the announcer, and Patri
cia Barclay his assistant, beside the body of
the murdered spiritualist, Edward Van Sloan.
You won't have a dull moment either before
the murder or ivhile its mystery is being solved

The four dancers above give a remarkable and breath'
taking exhibition of acrobntic dancing in "Murray
Anderson's Almanac." Charlotte Ayres symbolizes a
rivet and ihrpe riveters—Jean Myrio, Harvey KareJs
and William Rdsche—catapult her through the air ivith
beautiful and terrifying rhythm. The revue has arid
spaces, but it balances them with amusing interludes
when Jimmie Savo or Trixie Friganza holds the stage

1; : .

»i f-
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Gertrude Lawrence, Leslie
^^A'D/.£ LIGHT' is billed as n harlequinade in

• w acts. f-Ioiv much of its frntUistic drolleryIS due to the original author, Siegfrird Geycr and
^ "t part to P. G. fVndehnusp, theadaplpr, is difficult
o say. Suffice that thefirst act is briphilv efferves

cent. the second settles a little in the middle, and the

The Elks Magazine

Howard and Reginald Owen
third biihhles up iti spots jvith the original sparkle.
All in all a most amusing entertainment made mpinor-
ahle by the brilliant acting of this trio, though it does
seem n pity to cast Miss Laivrence, tvho can sing and
dojice to the queen's own taste, in a role that entirely
eclipses her fine talent for such antics—E. F. B.
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Cockeyed
The Story of a Bluff that Turned Into a Boomerang

WHENE\'ER the Gimrack brothers,
Benny and Gus, spoke of Eddie
Regan, and for some time they

spoke of little else, their conversation
sounded as if they had contributed at least
half to Mr. Roget's well-known Thesaurus.
Their superlatives and similes would have
left a commencement orator gasping for gas
while occasionally they uncovered a few
that would have prompted their hearers to
suspicion them of having consumetl a
brochure or two if they had had hearers who
knew a brochure could be coiisumed sans
napkin or knife. Boiled down and what the
boys called the asparagus separated from
their fillet of gab the bill of goods the Gim-
racks sold on Eddie Regan was as follows;

"The only fighter in history what was
born and not made. He was born cockeyed
and that's the secret of his success. He wins
his lights by outlooking his opponents. By
the time they have absorbed the fact that
where Eddie looks he don't hit they're bein'
brung to and the janitor is asking their
seconds won't they please remove the
corpse so's he kin douse the lights and go
home. Three or four more fights an' he'll be
champion of the world, the lirst- cockeyed
champion in history. Right now we
woiddn't sell our interest in Eddie Regan
for a million dollars—well, fifty grand, any
way. No sir, Eddie Regan is certainly
headed for the championship and as his
managers we take great pride in announcin'
that fac'."

The Gimracks were cauliflower cultivat
ing on the wholesale plan when Eddie Regan
first came to their notice. They managed a
troupe of fighte^^i, ranging from massive
human pachyderms to sprightly flyweights.
Lowbrow fight writers referred to the troupe
as the Gimrack stable but Benny and Gus—
never! There was nothing stable about their

By Jack Casey
Illustrated by Lui Trugo

boys, not even the smell. Their business,
said the Gimracks, was as high class as opera.
Any fight club manager in the country could
have an entire fight card furnished him on a
da3''s notice, as many bouts as he desired,
from curtain raiser to main event, and at any
weights his customers liked. In fact Benny
and Gus would furnish both opponents for
each bout did he wish it. They booked their
engagements on the road show plan when
possible, one city after another, with a route
from Chicago to the coast. Benny went
ahead in charge of the bally-hoo, while Gus
stayed behind and chaperoned the batders,
shrewdly avoidiiig trains carrj'ing diners.
It was Gus Gimrack who invented a method
to profitably sleep fighters on Pullmans.
One of his forbears was a sardine packer.
Gus bedded down a welter and two fly
weights on an upper; a heavy, light and
feather to a lower. When a motion-picture
producer used it as a gag in a picture Gus
threatened to sue for not getting screen
credit.

It was after a tour as far West as Seattle
when the troupe was back again in Chicago's
loop, three of the heavyweights reduced to
the middle weight limit through lack of
nourishment, that Eddie Regan appeared.

Eddie was well set up with good arms and
excellent fists but with a left eye as crooked
as a night club waiter's addition. That eye
had been crooked as far back as he could
remember. Presumably he had had it from
birth. He recalled his mother once saying
it was the only thing that kept him from
being handsome and it should be straight
ened. But it had never been straightened
and he presumed it couldn't be or his mother

would have seen to it. She died when Eddie
was fifteen and with her went all that for
Eddie was sweet in his life. She had con
verted a shabby stock-yards district tene
ment into a sunny home, had kept Eddie at
school and been his stalwart protector from a
father who drank. She had been fiercely
ambitious for him and whenever he appeared
with evidences of a fist fight on his person
she wept. She thought he fought because
he enjoyed it and that maybe, like his father,
he'd end up "in the yards." Eddie wouldn't
tell her, but the defective eye caused the
fighting. Because of the cruelty characteristic
of children Eddie's eye had been the target
for soul-searing abuse from the time he could
walk. Every insult was a challenge to fight.
As there were hundreds of insults there had
been hundreds of fights. At fourteen Eddie
Regan was the toughest fighter in one of the
toughest districts in Chicago. When his
mother died Eddie left home and for five
years roamed. He was at sea, followed the
Western harvest, dug gold in South America,
mined coal in Ohio, suped in Hollywood,
•washed dishes, hoboed and fought. Through
aU vicissitudes he stayed dean, never lost the
anguish for his rfiother and with the ambi
tions she had bequeathed him knew the
desire for success but was ignorant of how to
obtain it. After groping for weeks he de
cided on the prize ring.

IN San Antonio he got his first bout, a
preliminary in a semi-soldier show. The

pay was fivedollars but so anxiouswas he for
a professional tryout he would have gone on
for nothing. For three rounds he was a flop.
He was nervous and wild. His opponent
was a novice also or he would have disposed
of Eddie without diflkulty. They were being
booed by a disgusted audience when Eddie
accidentally found himself. His opponent
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He crashed a
right to Harri
son's belly and
a left hook to
his jaw. Har
rison went dotcti
so suddenly
Eddie Regan
tripped over him

resenting the audience's jeers and wishing to
taunt Eddie to action made the mistake of
Jscussing Edge's bad eye. From a ham
perfomer Eddie became a driving, thump-
mg, bloodthirsty savage. He forgot aucU-
ence rmg^fficials and rules and became the
batthng boy of Chicago streets. The
CTowd s startled roar he never even heard.
He came toonly when the referee had pushed

battered and unconscious
fighter on the floor and snarled:

sone

V • • • ® . I counted him.
' M • • Cripes!"He fought half-a do^en times after that in

a shoT to Chicago fora shot in ^e big time. The Gimracks
Benny and Gus. would give a boy a tryout

Py.sh him If he hid the goods
Eddie found the Gimracks in the room

they used as an ofTicc on the parlor floor of a
second-class loop hotel. Gus, walking up and
o?wh-.T was in the midstoi \\ hat sounded bke a speech.

I h he was savinc "it
^ fighters andbarn-stormm with them. We should

get one good fighter and con
centrate on him. We'U build
him up till the public thinks
nes a wonder. When he's
about to be shown up we'll sell
his contract. That's the only
way to make dough."

''The idea's aU right," said
Denny complacentlv, "but

fighSr?'"8=' »8°°''
Gus scratched his bald head
that- too," he aid lamelv.

continuS^Tenny rightnow,"
knocked out on the W

r',,c> j j V ^ trip was a referee "

towardX'toor VtTnl-
hand was EjldicRegai ®
caliy^ Gus emphati-

P-led.

"I thought
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Eddie nodded. "A lightweight," he said.
Where yuh been fightin'?"

Eddie told him.
"Get licked?"
The boy shookhis head.
Benny threw up his hands. "They never

do, he said, "till we manage 'em. Then
tiiey never win."

III win," said Eddie, "just try me out."
<jus looked him over carefuUy. It

J\ouldn t cost nothing to trv him. Still he
looked like a palooka and they were over
burdened with palookas alreadv. He started
to telUhe boy they had decided not to add
0 their troupe when something he couldn't

dehne prompted him to'change his mind.
He took out his watch. "Be up at Mellon's
pm at four o'clock/' he said; "we'll see
what you can do."

Eddie thanked him and left
"Don't tell mejuh think he s a good boy. He can't even

look \ou straight in the eyes."
The Gimracks fed Eddie

Regan "Roughhouse" Rutz,
a welterweight, for Eddie's
debutat Mellon's on the theory
that if a lightweight can dige.st
a welterweight, well, the con
clusion is obvious. Eddie
knocked Rutz cold with the
lirst punch and Gus's blood-
pressure went up alarmingly.

1 I I Benny was calm though. Itlooked hke a lucky punch. Afriendly rival
u them the services on oneMispsippi Rivers, a colored battler of
su^ ferociousness he once caused two rine-
si e spectators to faint by the simple process
o lookmg at them. "Mississippi" arrived
JMth a grin, assault and battery being his
wh^"^ Pastune. He was still grinning
Thon K I squared off.Then he becanie thoughtful, then puzzled.
bomehow or other he was unable to fathom
the attack of the man before him and pres
ently was scurrying for cover. Eddie
Kegan, unabashed by his opponent's reputa
tion because in ignorance of it, outscurricd
the scurrymg one and in a corner beat down
Illsguard and felled him unconscious. "Mis

sissippi" wasout for live full minutes. When
he came to he breathed the epic thought that
started Eddie to fame.

Said "Mississippi": "They ain't nobody
got no bizness fightin' a cross-eyed man.
Where yuh think he's goin' to hit is jest
where he don't."

That was the cue for Benny and Gus.
They had regarded Eddie Regan's bad eye a
handicap to discover now it was his best
asset. Jt enabled him to lick the other fellow
before the other fellow could fathom his
attack. Thc\' checked out every battler
they had and concenlrating on Eddie
launched the biillyhoo to bring him fame and
them fortune.

The first blast of publicity- so enraged
Eddie Regan he repaired to the office of

the Gimracks, Benny and Gus, determined to
prepare them for autopsies. They wouldn't
make a sucker out of him printing stories
about him being a freak because of his eyes.
They could leave his e\-cs out of things. He
Avas a fighter and had proved it. He fought
with his fists, his eye difln't have a thing to
do with it. Within three minutes of his
arrival Gus and Benny Gimrack had so
successfully inoculated him with an in
feriority complex Eddie's belligerency van
ished ami his ego went with it.

Eddie fight! said the (iimracks in chorus.
Don't make them laugh. \\'hy, they knew
flyweights that could make a sucker out of
Eddie. He couldn't lay a glove on them.
. . . Sure he had a punch. But what good
was a punch if you weren't able to park it
nowheres. Fortunately because of his
faulty glimmer—they took "Mississippi's
word for it—Eddie was able to confuse op
ponents and deposit his punch. But—and
the Gimracks laughed heartily—what a sad
lime Mr. Regan would have if it wasn't for
that eye. They positively- hated to thiiik of
the number of boys in the loop w-ho could
make hamburger of his features if he had to
get by on his merits as a fighter. Why the
only reason they had taken him up at all was
because he was something they could build
into a sensation and a profit. The public
was always interested in a new racket, Eddie
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was informed. Having seen a million fights
ill which fists alone was the attraction they
would fight for the privilege of paying money
to see a fighter who could win by his eyes.
So, if Eddie wanted to be a sensational suc
cess all he had to do was get it through his
bean once and for all that he wasn't a fighter
but a freak. The rest he could leave to
Benny and Gus. They would feed him push
overs until the public was convinced Eddie
was everything they claimed him to be.
They would see that all the bums he knocked
out gave out interviews to the effect that
Eddie had hypnotized them. The more this
hooey was fed the public through the public
prints the more timid other opponents would
become, and Eddie would have no trouble
going right to the top. Eddie left Benny
and Gus thankful his fate was in such able
hands, and, as fully convinced that he was a
freak and not a fighter, as were Benny and
Gus. Possessed of normal eyes Eddie
Regan, s?id Benny and Gus, would be the
most ordinary of ringmen.

Eddie developed into a sensation. He
went up like the price of coal. The reputa
tion the Gimracks built for him in the news
papers had a disastrous effect psychologically
on his opponents. They found themselves
looking at Eddie Regan's eyes in spite of
their efforts not to. They were still looking
at them when his fists crashed home and
they went down and out. Managers raved,
sought return bouts, were accommodated
and all to no avail. Their battlers had no
better luck in a second fight than the first.
Last minute instructions to "Lay off his
lamps, kid; lay off his lamps, watch his
dukes" had just the opposite efi"ect. They
found themselves gazing once more at that
fascinating eye. Always too late they re
membered not to.

TN SEV'EN months Eddie Regan put fif-
teen sensational fights behind him and Chi

cago managers were not only bidding for his
services but he was in demand at charity
ft:tes and benefits. At one of the latter, a
society affair, he met Sheila Shannon who
was as pretty as her name. Was she society?
Indeed not. She was, as she so frankly and
aptly put it to the embarrassed Eddie, just
one of the c.\hibits like himself the society

dowagers used to get funds for the poor and
their pictures in the papers.

"Mostly," said Sheila, "to get their pic
tures in the papers."

"Benny figured it was good advertising
to show here," said Eddie, "that's why I
come."

"Who's Benny?"
"My manager. That is one of 'em, his

brother Gus is too."
She eyed him with renewed interest.

"You must be good if it takes two guys to
manage you."

He smiled but made no reply.
"Fighter?"
He nodded.
Suddenly she focused her big gray eyes

on his bad one and he flushed hotly. "Oh I
know," she said, "you're Eddie Regan, the
fellow who gives them the evil eye." She
was all admiration.

"You and Ben Turpin certainly know how
to turn handicaps into money."

It was on his lips to tell her to " Go to the
devil" and walk away. Why couldn't people
leave his eye out of things. Before he could
speak though she pressed his arm, said.
"Wish me luck," and was out on the stage.
She stood poised a few seconds while the or
chestra vamped, then opened her mouth and
sang her way right into the heart of Eddie
Regan. Standing there, tense
with admiration, his heart con-
lracte<l from the melody she pour
ed forth, he didn't think it possible
that a little girl like her could
own such a great big, beautiful
voice. Five times the audience
called her back then she gave her
final encore. It was "Mother
Machree." As she poured forth
the sweet old song, her liquid
notes vibrant with emotion, Eddie
Regan gulped back tears, then let them
fall luiheeded. It was the one song that
flooded him with memories of his mother,
the mother who like so many of her time was
toil-worn with care. Sheila Shannon took
her final bow and saw Eddie Regan's tears.

"I know. Kid," she said, pressing his
hand. "Mine's dead too. Here, lemme fix
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your makeup. And if you hurry I'll wait
for you. I like a fellow who knows how to
cry."

That was the beginning and it was based
on what the beginnings of so many love
affairs are based on, the age-old desire to
every girl to mother someone. To Sheila
Shannon, Eddie Regan was just a kid who
hungered for mother love. She gave it to
him in rich companionship. Then, as girls
so very very often do, she woke up one day
to discover she loved him and was much dis
mayed. It came suddenly one night as he
was leaving her at her Northside rooming
house after escorting her from a fashionable
night club where she sang. He had been
awkwardly delaying his goodnight for some
moments. Finally

"I got to go into training to-morrow for
the Towne fight. Sheila," he said huskily,
"so I won't see you for a couple weeks.
"Do you mind—eh—do you mind "

She didn't. With the warm-hearted
impulsiveness of her race she gave him her
lips. Poor kid! Why embarrass him?
Wiiat's a little kiss an)••^vay? He embraced
her hungrily, crushed her lips and his fire
was such she trembled as later in her room
disrobed for bed she looked into the mirror
at her still hot cheeks. After a week of
loneliness she never thought she could ex
perience over any man she wrestled with her
soul and capitulated to the inevitable.

She was in love. In love with a
prize fighter and a cockeyed one
at that. It was unbelievable.
She, who had tliought herself so
shrewd and smart; who had
avoided the pitfalls of her occu
pation; who had scorned the
men who would compromise
her; who had fiercely vowed to
wed onl}'̂ a man who could
shower her with every lu.xury to

offset an impoverished girlhood. In love
with a fighter! She Sheila Shannon in love
with a pug. Still, he was a nice sweet boy
and clean. She knew that. And a perfect
specimen of physical manhood. That is all
but that eye. That eye! Sheila got to
thinking about it. She knew shb could never
stand a lifetime of living with tliat eye. She

(Cn)ilinued on page 4^)
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Illustrated by Austin Jewell
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IVE made up my mind to one thing. If
I ever acquire money enough, or get
publicity enough to rate an interview

on what I'd advise young men to do to be
successful, I'm not going to spill the
Horatio Alger stuff.

Work and Win, Save and Succeed is
noble counsel, and it both works and wins
in lots of cases, but you can't always play
It across the board. Look at Larry, for
instance.

rM?" what Grantland Rice calls the Grand
! u handicappers certainlywould have laid a hujidred to one against

Larry Loughran, and figured every bet
put down on him as so much velvet.

For this bird Loughran didn't conform
to the specifications the books—copy
books—demand in a success entry. Was
he thrifty? Listen, if he didn't spend
money when he had it, it was because all
the places were closed. If he didn't
spend It before he got it, it was because his
cr^it wasn t working at the time.

they say bucking up against the world
early and earning your own living teaches

of money, but this lad wasgetting his own living, whether he earned
or not, when he was nineteen—and the

only value jack had, and has, for him was
Z.. u to Larry is what you
friends your

hard-working? I'm leffink!
hour^ i H ^ than fourhours a day of apphed energy, Larry left

Wn"/ and ten minutes,
yoi mean''
doubhf rrAc '̂ \uidn't steal, he wouldn't
and a snnrf-^ you, he was a square shooter
h"s capitalize
mkn Fn^t he wanted to

evenfn«ii ' he always paid
fixed. ^seldom on the date

alitv^ ideas, imagination, person-
an^maSnn^" luxurious ideas,
SSwn al ^n bind
to buV a
garage withm i credit in a strange
i"! his license numb?™®"""""
I graduitpH school about the timegooTaUo.^^^^^^ He'd had a
always sn^nt • father, which he

college wh^n k" ^ll.set to come to
thousand Hr li died, leaving ten
KgTfurm insurance and a mort-^ ^ • Urm len miles out of town. Tom,

six years older than Larry, was a long
course agric, and he promptly got his
mother and the two younger kids—Milly
and Jack—to move out to the farm.

"Not for me," said Larry, when his
brother suggested that if he'd work on the
farm summers he could probably go to
college in the winter. "The tall grass
gives me hay fever, and milking cows is
the bull."

"No milkie, no eatie, no catchum col
lege," said Tom.

"The big stiff," Larry said to me, after
wards. "I told him where to get off at.
He can't make a hick out of me."

"What'U you do?" I asked.
"Oh, I don't know," Larry replied, "sell

something, I guess. Say, lend me ten
dollars, will you, until I decide what to
seUi'"

Well, I happened to have ten dollars in
my pocket, and Larry got it. He could
always borrow all the money you had on
you—he can now. And more.

He promised to pay it back the next
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" Whilt i need," he added, as he ordered
lars a throw, bigger and better

week, but I left town to take a job in three
days. Oh, yes, he paid me. By money
order—three months later.

II

'^HE next I saw of Larry was when he
dropped into my ofTtce iu the city,

four years afterwards.
"Hello, Sam," he said, before he even

shook hands, "slip me five bucks on
account."

"On account of what?"
"On account of the taxi waiting down

below," he said. "The meter was 4.35
before I took the elevator. Gimme—
I'll be right up again."

He shook the hand with which I extend
ed the bill, duckcri for the elevator, and in
three minutes was back at my desk. .A,
man followed him, can \-ing two sumptuous
pig-skill suit cascii.
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four more bottles of ginger-ale at two dol-
penses—so stir the old bean to activity"

"Give him a half a buck, will you, Sam?"
said Larry. "The five's gone."

I shelled out, the man departed, and
Larry sat down.

"Swell baggage, Larry," said I.

paid for," Larry admitted, "and
nothing in it. A suit in one, three

shirts in the other. Newspapers to make
bulk and weight. But they'll get me by in
a good hotel. I'll fill 'em up later with a
metropolitan wardrobe. No use bringing
small town togs to the main stem. What's
the smartest caravanserai you'd recom
mend?"

"Listen," I said. "I'm glad to see you.
You can borrow anything up to a hundred
from me. But what's the big idea of
blowing up here in a taxi you can't pay
for and—

"I always take a tavj," said Larry.
"It's part of my o>'erhcad. How come?

It's a long story, mates. Got time to
hear it?"

"Come out to lunch at the club," said
I. "I'll take the time."

"It'll be on me," said Larry. "So slip
me the other ninety-four fifty you promised
and me'n you will discuss the menu and
the good old times."

"We'll stop at the bank while I cash a
check," I said.

"How far is this club of yours?" asked
Larry.

"About a mile," I said. '*We'll take
the subway and "

"Take a taxi," Larry amended. "I
want to smoke. Hey, taxi."

The chauffeur drew up at the curb and
Larry pushed me in. "You tell him where
to go," he ordered, "and don't forget to
stop at the bank."

I signed the check at the club, but
Larry noted the total and handed me the
amount in spite of my protests.

"Briefly," said Larry, as we smoked our
cigars after lunch, " the talc is as follows.
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Careful, Cautious, Canny
and Conservative

May Spell Success for Some
—But Larry Loughran

Wasn't Built That

Way at All

"I got into a crap game with that ten
I borrowed from you—remember?—trying
to increase my business capital. Ran it up
to a hundred, too, but shot the wad trying
to double that.

"Guy who won was agent for some new
aluminum ware, and looking for students
to peddle it. I got the job. Salary nothing
whatever and commission twenty-five j>er
cent.

"He's going to teach me the sales talk
and the rest of the hooey with it, but I've
got my own hunch.

"'What'11 make me work hardest on
this thing?' I say to myself. 'Make a bet,'
myself says to me. 'Not a mental bet, a
real bet. You're a gamblin' fool—^play your
hand that way. Careful, cautious, canny
and conservative isn't your line.'

"'How'll I bet and who with?' I say to
myself.

""T^AKE a taxi,' says myself to me,
^ 'and peddle your stufT in it. With

that meter tickin' away while your talk
ing to the lady of the house you'll have
bet enough!'

"'Well, look. It's not such a rotten
hunch at that. Who has to get by the best
—the guy with no expenses or the bird
with a lot of 'em? You know the answer.
Besides, if you drive up in a taxi to a house
you get ill.'

"So I took a taxi. And I picked out a
driver with a mean look and a heav>'weight
build. And believe me when I started to
talk aluminum ware to my clients I could
not only hear that meter tickin' off ten cent
pieces, but I could hear the ambulance gong
ringing in the distance if that taxi driver
didn't get his fare.

"I'd never learned anything about sales
manship, but I had to sell that aluminum
ware. And I sold it. I got into the swell
houses because no peddler ever blew up in
a taxi before—and kept it waiting. I got
into the ordinary places because the taxi
impressed 'em. And once in I talked fast,
and knocked sales resistance as flat as the
taxi driver would knock me if I didn't pay
for every tick of that clock.

"After two hours, with nine dollars and
fifty cents on that meter and the driver
getting doubtful, I had him go to the hotel
where the sales manager was staying, and
shoving a bunch of orders signed on the
dotted line before him, I get a twenty-five
dollar advance out of him. I gave the
driver ten bucks and we continued on our
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"Well, I made a record. I guess I
aluminiimed every kitchen in the country
that summer—and some of 'em I alumi-
numed twice. It got so women would rush
out the door with a pencil all ready when I
drove up, because it was the only way to
keep me from coming in.

"I kept changing drivers, though. Be
cause otlier\\'i5e they'd a trusted rae—and
then where'd be the menace of that tick-tick
on the meter?

"I made enough money to buy me a car
of my own, and I bought it, too. But I
didn't use it to peddle in. 'Take a taxi'
was my motto. 'Take a taxi where the
meter ticks-ticks 'no tick.' Then you've
gotta sell your line.

"Time college opened I've got my own
car part paid for and three hundred dollars
to start the term.

"Then I get rushed for the swellest frat
in the U. and join up. In other words I
'take a taxi' through college—traveling
with a gang that drives Dad's Eight and

don't even have to pay for the cup grease.
In a way there's a meter ticking in my ear
all the time. Brother isn't doing anything
for Larry who refuses to milk, so Larry has
to do it for himself. Larry does. I live
high, wide and handsome for four j'cars—
taxiing aluminum hitherandyonallsummer,
and swinging every kind of student business
stunt during school—from agenting for a

to being business manager of the
Daily Cardinal.

''And now here I am. B. A. at last, with
only eight hundred dollars worth of debts
oack m the good old college town, and with

two fifty dollar suit cases; youth,
health and extravagance, and my good
fnend Sam."

hundred's the limit," I said.
Oon't let's mention money in that

mercenary wa\-." said Larrv. "I've made

my touch. Now let's taxi back to the
office. I'll run up and get the suit cases,
and you can tell me what hotel is worthy
of that luxurious luggage."

All I'm giving you of our conversation is
what seems pertinent to this narration, you
understand. And for that purpose it's

, necessary only to add that Larry got his
suit cases, and breezed off in his taxi to the
Borobudar, newest and loftiest of hotels,
bidding me goodbye with a "thanks for
the stake—see you when you've saved
some more!

Ill

IT WAS just about amonth later that he
sailed into the ofTice again, tossed _a

hundred dollar note on the desk, and said,
"Returned until again needed. Thanks
a lot."

"Flush?" said I. . ,
"For the nonce, or whilhom," rephed

Larrv. "This is not a difficult town.

I got into the swell houses because no
peddler ever blew up in a taxi before—

"You have a job?" I asked.
"Job?" said Larry. "The word is vulgar.

I am an entrepreneur. If you've forgotten
your economics, that means a guy who
operates for himself, who exploits his op
portunities."

"As how?" I queried, "second story
work?"

" No, I live on the tenth," he responded.
"Room and bath, twelve bucks a day.
Meals averaging six cases extra. All on
the bill. Fourteen days before the man
ager found me worth his personal atten
tion.

"One of the reasons the manager hadn't
bothered me before was the telephone calls
I received. Oh. I got some swell 'phone
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calls. 'Tell Mr. Loughran to call Mr.
McGee of the Amalgamated Oil Companv.
Very important.' 'Tell Mr. Loughran to
call Mr. Baker of the National City Bank.'
'Tell Mr. Loughran Mr. So and So of the
Apex Advertising Agency wants him to
come in at his earliest convenience to go
over the matter of the United Hardware
Stores account.'

"How was the Borobudar outfit to luiow
that I paid a few people a dollar apiece to
call me up? And as to outgoing calls
you can call up anybody in any office ard
ask if he's in. If he's in you tell the tele
phone girl you wanted to know bccause
you're coming over to keep your appoint
ment; if he's out you find out when he'll
be back and promise to phone again

"Things were grand until the Vern-il
Taxi Company made their inquiries."

"The plot thickens," I said. "Whcr
does the taxi company come in and why>'̂

"I am coming to that," Larry remarked
"You see," he went on. "I figured I ought

to familiarize myself with the city befo
attempting to do battle with it. 'So aft^^
locating modestly at the Borobudar, I-

"Took a taxi," I suggested.
"Exactly," agreed Larry. "I took

taxi to the ofTice of the biggest taxicah
company and paid a call on the manager
After some slight sales-effort I convinced
him that I could use his service to advantae-p
in my exploralion.s, and that as it was a
darn nuisance to be waiting while chauffeurs
got change and too expensive not to wait
for change, I uished to open a charge ac
count. I told him I was an advertising
man—well, I had written ads for the col
lege paper- and I may casually have men
tioned that I was at the Borobudar. Any.
bow he opened ihe account. It isn't a
difl'icult town, as I told you.

iCtDitinui'd on page 42)
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" You wait here and
ifI don't get back by
mornin'you'llknotv
that—that I've run
a nail in myfoot, or
somethin' else has
happened to me"

The Canyon of Lost Waters
been repeated a hundred times from one
end of the cave to the other in the days
when the village had housed its full popula
tion.

"This is your country, Dolores," he re
marked. "Just where are we and what do
you figure our next play has got to bo?"

The girl stared into the crimson heart
of the fire that beat back on her smooth
cheeks and fair hair.

"I'm putting myself in Goss's place," she
said slowly, "trying to think as he'd think.
He doesn't know this country. If he tries
to follow us up the main canyon he'll run
into hogans and the Indians will turn him
back.

SHE she said at last as though re-
plying to a question, "he'U camp and

watch until morning from some place where
he can see us if we come out of the canyon
where we went in. When he finds we don't
he'll start asking himself where we could
have gone. He doesn't know that we've
found out about the raid on Hidden Waters
and he'll think we've climbed the mesa and
are going on there. And so—since he wants
to kill you and now that he's seen us to
gether he'll be even more anxious to catch
us—he'll scout back toward the Crimson
Cliffs.

"Somehow or other I don't think he'll go
back to the Slash-X until he's made another
trial to catch us. And he'll never dream of
our going in that direction. In a way I'm
glad we saw him. We know he isn't with
Patten and I think that father will be safe
until Goss gets back to the ranch. We've

Part IV

JEP kept watching the opposite rim of
the hollow but he saw no sign of Goss
nor heard the tell-tale ring of shod
hoofs on the rocks. Burton's daughter

rose, shook herself, and signed to him to
mount.

"I'll walk," she announced when he pro
tested. "I know the trail and you don't.
Besides, I have moccasins' on while you're
wearing those foolish boots. It's not far."

He mounted and followed the slender
figure along a dim trail that wound along
the foot of the cliff below the three sentinel
firs to lead gradually back to the 3Tiain
canyon.

AVTiere a second stream joined the first,
beneath a cliff-face carved by erosion into
three massive columns, she turned to the
west up a branch canyon. It closed swiftly,
the trail following a narrow shelf. She
stepped out into the sunlight and waited for
the mounted man to overtake her.

"Look!" she commanded softly.
They had reached the end of the branch

canyon. The thousand-foot rock walls, as
sheer and smooth as the side of a house,
flung across their path in a magnificent
sweeping arc. Immediately before the man's
ej-es—distant but a hundred feet from where
he sat on the unimpressed pinto pony—
the smooth surfacc of the barrier was broken
by a great cive, a cavern shjillow but
tremendously high, caused by the cleavage
of the rock along vertical planes. Tons
upon tons had fallen away, leaving, as the
scar of the fracture, this enormous cash iii

By Hoffman Birney
Illustrated by Jerome Rozen

the cliiT, a niche that tapered to a point
high above their heads and s\vung smoothly
down in a perfect Gothic arch on either side.

The girl's voice seemed to come from
miles away.

"There it is," she said. "The dead city.
Betata'kin—'The House in the Side of the
Hill.'"

"The dead city?" he echoed stupidly.
She pointed again and he saw what he

had previously overlooked, saw the man-
made walls that were dwarfed to the in
significance of wasp'snestsby the God-made
walls that sheltered them. The sharply
sloping rock floor of the lofty cavern was
covered with tiny houses, or rather with one
great house made up of a hundred or more
tiny rooms. The windows—oblong holes of
blackness against the red-brown walls of
the dwellings—stared blankly out across
the canyon, blind eyes waiting patiently for
the return of a people who had gone forever.

The rooms rose in terraced tiers one above
the other, the walls as strong, the mortar
as perfect, as on the day of their construc
tion.

They camned among the outer rooms
above the spring, their fireblazingin a comer
already deep with ashes and blackened by
the soot of other fires that had been ex
tinguished for centuries. As the light
flickered uncertainly on the plastered walls
Jep reflected that this scene—a man and a
woman crouching above a blaze—must have
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got to beat >n'm to the river, 'SHiS^
Jep—andwe'Udoit!" ;

XI

'T^HEY reached the San Ig-
nacio early in the afternoon

of the following day. Dolores,
familiar •with ever\'^ inch of the
rough untraveiled country, ob
tained a horse to replace the
slaughtered one at the &st camp
they encountered after leav
ing the dead city in the great
arched cavern. Then she led
the way up a twisting side can
yon along a trail that writhed
like a broken-backed snake up
the face of the cliff,down again
from the crest of the mesa, and
across the gullied tawny desert
toward the muddy stream be
yond which lay the Slash-X
ranges. They approached
the river by follo\A-ing a long
wash that lay between two
bare brown hills and af
forded perfect concealment
from the view of watchers
who might be patrolling the
opposite shore.

The girl protested when
Stan: insisted that she re
main on the southern bank while he made
a survey of Patten's ranch, but was over
ruled.

"The Slash-X lays about two miles down
the river," he told her. "There ain't any
sense m tryin' to get your father loose till
night—and even then it's only fair to tell
you that chances are slim. They'll be
watchin' him pretty close.

"I'm goin' to cross the river here, fetch
a big circlc, and come up on the ranch from
the far side—the north. There's some
timber there on the bench and I can cache
my hoss and do a little scoutin' to sec how
the land lays. \ou wait here and if I don't
get back by mornin' you'll know that—that
1 ve run a nail in my foot or somethin' else
has happened to me. Then you can go on
back to the Injuns and make up a war
party, if you feel like it."

He did not wait for her further objections
but with a farewell grip of her hand, turned
his horse and splashed through the muddv
waters to the northern shore. An hour later
he u^is crouc^hed ma clump of pifions on
the be3ich above the ranch and, through
So f^SrlceS;^ '̂"'

For at least an hour his scrutinv wa^
profitless. The onlj' sign of life was when
the negro cook pushed through the kitchS

^ of'scraps to S^ught over by a dozen chickens. Then
I atten appeared and walked to the 'dobp
storehouse wherem Jep had imprisoned Goss
and Lunpy Laird. The rancher unloS
the kTv doM-jep could sec him fitting

padlock—and dis-
tS mterior of the structureIhe Texan gnnned his satisfaction It an
peared obvious that the 'dobe was ako
scrvmg as Burton's cell.

onh?o ^vas out of sight foronly a few mmules. When he reannearf H

,ck ri!"' he
Ihe ho^st ' "

Jep settled back in his hiding-place but
leaned forward eagerly a few minutes later
when Limpy Laird hobbled out of the house
and crossed to the corrals. The old man
saddJed a horse, mounted, and rode leisurclv
to the we.slwanl. 'Iri\ing two riderless

ponies before him. The Texan studied the
veteran's course for a few moments and then
drew back carefully from the pinon clump,
retreated around the slope of a hill, and ran
down the further bank to a point where he
could intercept the old-timer.

The horses that were trotting in advance
of Laird shied suddenly as they sighted the
man crouching in the sage. Limpy herded
them quickly back to their former course
and then checked his pony a few yards from
Jep.

"T thought it'd be you," he exclaimed,
grinning delightedly. "I had a hunch

thatyou'd be showing up 'round here. Wait
here in this holler while I haze them bronks
back to the upper bench. I want t' talk to
you."

He was gone for only a few minutes,
when he returned he dropped the bridle
rems over his horse's head and shook hands
enthusiastically.

"I knowed you'd be turnin' up, son!
Knowed it as soon as they brought old
Burton in here. Say, it didn't take 'em
long, did it? Everything broke jest right
f r Patten. Four tough hombres from up
towards Robbers's Roost rode in here that
nightjust after yuhmade yore getaway, an'
oam_ shore gave 'em a job pronto—a job
chasin' you! 'WTien yuh got 'crost th'
nver

"Yes," interruDted Starr. "Gosh, yo're
a rotten shot, Limpy!"

My eyes ain't as good as they was thirty
years ago!" mourned the old man in
simidated grief. "But,Lord, son, yuh shore
scared methat first time yuhfell! I thought
a ricochethad got yuh!"

As I wtis sai'in', Patten figgered that
Ujck was waitin' for yuh on th' other side
an , arguin' that wav, that there wouldn't
be anybody in Aguas Perdidas. So th'
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whole gang lit right out an' rode in there,
thinkin' they'd turn th' place inside out an
find any gold Dick had cached. They
didn't get no gold, but they picked up the
last man they expected—old Dick himself.
He'd sent th' Na\n.nes away an' it was as
easy as shootin'fish!"

"Have they hurt the old coot? _asked
Jep. "Lord knows I don't love him but
his daughter's worried sick—'though shes
too damn game to show it. I can't for the
life of me savvy why the stiiT-necked old
fool didn't take a thirty-thirty and blow the
daylight through Patten and Goss!'

"Sit down here a while." Limpy com
manded. "Yuh got lots of tinie. iuh
can't do anything till it's dark, anyways,
an' yuh can just put in th' time listenin to
a story I should've told yuh long ago.
Don't worry about Dick. They was kinda
rough with him comin' out—man-handled
him a little, I reckon, an' a man can't stand
a heap of that at his age—but he seemed
pretty perky this mornin' an' was sittiu
back there like God's own bandmaster,
strokin' that long white beard of his n an^
in that high-toned solemn way of speakin
he was invitin' Patten t' go to'hell an' take
th' first turn to th' left every time he stuck
his nose in th' door.

"Patten ain't tried t' work on him yet.
He wants t' wait till Goss gets back then
he'll make some excuse t' send Green an'
Beldon an' mebbe Carson an' me away—

"Carson!" interrupted Jep quickly "—
then I didn't kill him?"

"Hell, no! Even if yuh had you'd only
have been savin' some sheriff th' job of
stringin him up! His head's too thick f'r
a gun-barrel t' do more'n dent it a little.
Son, you ain't got nothin' to worry about.
I want yuh to hear about Dick Burton—
'bout him an' Sam Patten an' A1 Goss—an'
th' bustin' up of their pardnership."

He settled his back more comfortably
against the side of the wash and with
meticulous precision rolled himself a ciga
rette, brushing the crumbs of flaky tobacco
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"How about her!" ha screamed. "Maybe you.
ain't afraid to die, Dick Burton, but d'yuk
uant her to? Say you'll take usout t'them diggins
of yores or by God I'll kill her right here!"

from his knees with careful strokes of his
gnarled hand. Jep knew the old man could
not be hurried; that his thoughts were far
awa\' from the Slash-X, ranging back
through the years of his long life on the
frontier. When he spoke his voice was
dreamily retrospective.

"Sam Patten ain't got no idea I know
th' whole of this here story," the old man
began at last. "He'd shore run me ragged
if he did! He thought I was away over in
th' Big Hatchet Mountains when it all hap
pened. That's where I was willin' f'r folks
t| think I was but as a matter of fact I was
right over in Galeyville an' keepin' mighty
quiet. Billy Breckenridge was deputy
sheriff of Tombstone them days an' he kinda
wanted t' find me!

"I'd crossed up with th' three of them—
Goss an' Patten an' Burton—now an' then
long before th' Tombstone days. There al
ways was talk about Dick. Even when he
was younger he showed by all his talk that
he was an educated homhrc—but he never
let out a peep about where he come from or
what it wasthat drovehim Westan'kept him
roamin' 'round from one camp to th' next.

"Some said he was lookin' f'r a man that
had broke up his home back East. Another
tale was that he'd been a preacher an' had
jumped his church an' gone with th' Wild
Bunch 'cause a woman he was goin' t'
marry went wrong an' he wanted t' find her.
Still another was that he was takin' th'
blame f'r a crime that his brother was
guilty of.

"Nobody ever really kneiv a thing. Dick
Burton. . . . 'Navajo Dick'. . .

TXT'ITH a power and dramatism of which
^ ' he was completely unconscious the

withered, crippled old-timer painted, -uith
simple phrase and homely gesture, a picture
of the West of the days when the vast trail-
herds of long-horned cattle were driven
from the rolling plains of Texas across the
Red River and the Canadian, through the
territory of savage Comanche and Cherokee
and Kiowa, to their destination on the In
dian reservations of Wyoming and Mon
tana or to delivery to buyers in Kansas and
Nebraska.

Prior to Limpy's first
acquaintanceship
the partnership with
Goss and Patten wa«;
formed—an association
brought about through circumstances as un
known as Burton's true identity, but which
continued for years. Up and down the
cattle-trails, back and forth across Texas,
New Mexico, Colorado, and Arizona, the
three "drifted"—Burton the mysterious and
the brains of the combine. Patten the sin
ister, %vith guns as quick as his temper, and
"Al" Goss the braggart—the blustering
tool of the stronger wills of the other two,
but useful by reason of a physique that
nothing could tire and who thought no
task too difTicult if it was capable of ac
complishment by muscular effort alone.

"And then," continued Limpy Laird,
"Patten an' Goss come back from Tucson
t' Tombstone to find that Dick Burton had
got married and was settlin' down with his
new wife in a cabin th' three of them had
out on th' road t' South Pass. They took
one look at th' gal an' another at their
pardner an' went up town an' stayed drunk
f'r three days!

"Folks that held Dick had spent all his
life lookin' f'r some gal that had gone over
with th' Wild Bunch
shore said 'I told yuh so'
when they seen who he
married. But 'course
Navajo Dick never heard
none of that talk. He
was a dif'rent man from
th' day he walked out of
th' church in San Mig
uel with her on his arm.
Some say he'd spent all
th' night before in th'
church, stretched out flat
on his face in front of th'
altar rail.

"I ain't qualified t' say
ivhyBella Wilcox married
him. Mebbe they'd
knowed each other be
fore, like some folks said,
an' mebbe she was just tired of
a life that was gettin' t' mean
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one dance hall after another in ?I1
th' boom towns of th' West. Again,
there's always th' chance that she
loved him! Dick loved her. I
know damn well that- if she asked
him to he'd 've gone down on his
knees an' kissed th' ground she'd
walked on!

"Everybody knew her. She'd
been in Leadville an' old Port
Bowie an' Douglas—an' she was
no better an' no worse than a
hundred others of her kind. That's
th' best an' th' worst I can say
f'r her!"

The partnership with Goss and
Patten seemed doomed from
the date of Burton's mar
riage, the yarn developed,
although there was no open
break wth the other men.
Dick's withdrawal from the
combine seemed purely a
spiritual one, as though
marriage had completed and
filled his life. He was de
termined upon settling down,
of establishing himself in
some definite line of en
deavor and identifj-ing him
self permanently with a
community. Tentatively,
even distrustfully, he at
tempted various things;
among others several trad
ing trips into the Navajo
Reservation in the northern

part of the territory—expeditions from which
he returned with the nickname that still
stuck to him. He was gone for months on
end during the first two years he was
married and while he was away his bride
waited alone in the Httle 'dobe house in the
midst of the hurly-burly that was Tomb
stone.

Limpy Laird drew a merciless picture
of Bella Wilcox—former dance-hfdl girl
and now wife of Richard Burton. And wth
consummate skill he even wove into the
narrative something of the discontent that
must have been hers as she waited alone and
stared across the miles of greasewood and
chapparal that stretched beyond the sinister
slopes of "Boot Hill" towards the rounded
blue line of the Dragoons and the rocky
headlands that marked the location of the
famous "Stronghold" of old Cochise, wily
leader of the renegade Chicahua Apaches.

Ar.d every day, twenty-four hours a day,
there rang in her ears the jangle of pianos
and the laughter of girls from the dozen of
"honky-tonks." The ceaseless stamp of
feet on wooden sidewalks as the two groups
of miners that were "off shift" surged up
and down Allen and Fremont and Tough Nut

Streets in search of easily-found
amusement; the roar of voices
from the crowded bars of the
"Crj'Stal." the "Oriental," the
"Alhambra," and "Moses &
Hatch's"; from the "Can-Can
Restaurant" and the "Bird
Cage Theatre."

This life—the clatter of
dance hall pianos, the rattle of
poker chips, the low voices of
the emotionless dealers of faro
and stud—had been Bella Wil-

cox's until the day of her
marriage to Navajo Dick.
She had been a definite
part of its excitement and
its tawdry gaiety. And
to remind her of what she
had put aside there was

{Continued on page 56)
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EDITORIAL
KEEP IN GOOD STANDINGMembers who fail to pay their Lodge
dues on the designated dates automatically
lose their privileges until restored to good

standing by making the required payment. This is
in accordance with Grand Lodge Statutes, which
subordinate Lodges may not disregard.

If you have failed to pay your installment
due on October first, you are not qualified to
attend the sessions of your own Lodge, nor to visit
a sister Lodge, nor to avail yourself of the club
facilities. Important matters may be pending
in your Lodge in the discussion and disposition
of which you can have no part.

It would seem that these facts alone should
prompt every Elk who values his membership
in the Order to avoid the delinquency for which
such penalties are imposed. But there is another,
and an equally important, consideration. It is
the duty involved, irrespective of any statutory
suspension of privileges.

A Lodge of Elks is essentially a fraternal associa
tion. But it is also, just as essentially, a business
organization. It has varied financial liabilities
which it must meet, in the main, out of the mem
bershipdues. If its business beproperlybudgeted,
an estimate of its revenues has been made and its
expenditures arranged accordingly. That antici
pated income is based upon the assumed payment
of dues by every member on the rolls. And failure
to make such payment promptly when due,
necessarily affects the ability of the Lodge to
effectively carry forward its adopted program.

Each member, by virtue of his very member
ship, has specifically obligated himself to pay his
dues in accordance with the statute. It is as
definite a liability uponhim as any other financial
obligation. He can properly relieve himself of it
only by requesting a dimit in due season.

If one desires to retain his membership, he
should recognize the financial duty it involves.
It is as unbusinesslike as it isunfraternal to neglect
to comply with its demand. Every Elk should
maintain his good standing; and if he be now
delinquent he should restore his proper status by
prompt remittance to his Lodge secretary.

A THANKSGIVING SUGGESTION
pLSEWHERE in this issue of The Elks Maga-
^ ZINE will be found a communication from the
Elks National Foundation Trustees. It contains
a special message to you, whoever you may be,
who now read this editorial.

The meat of the circular is contained in this
sentence, quoted from it, relating to individual
donations to the Foundation: "A few members
have been most generous—but only a few."

It should be remembered that the successful
growth of the Foundation Fund will depend on
voluntary subscriptions—not on assessments levied
upon the subordinate Lodges or the membership.
No one is compelled to subscribe.

The Trustees are confident, however, as is THt.
Elks Magazine, that practically every member
of the Order wishes, and intends, to make a
contribution to this splendid cause. Why not
show a real Thanksgiving heart by making that
contribution during the Thanksgiving season,
when it would be peculiarly appropriate? You
have much to be thankful for. Make your
donation now as a thank offering upon this Elks
altar of Charity.

If you have not already done so, turn now to
the circular on page 30 and read it carefully.
Repeat aloud the suggested seasonal toast.
"Here's to the Elks National Foundation—
Success!" Then help to make that expressed
sentiment a real prophecy—by generous use of
the appended coupon.

DISTRICT DEPUTY EXPENSES
VV7HETHER the respective subordinate Lodges
^ or the Grand Lodge should pay the expenses

of District Deputies, incurred upon their official
visits, has been a question that has repeatedly
engaged the attention of the Grand Lodge. First
one and then the other method has been adopted.
But for some years past the burden has been dis
tributed among the local Lodges, for the definite
purpose of relieving the general treasury of the
quite substantial amount involved each year.

And yet it would seem clear that such items are
very properly a Grand Lodge expense. A District
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Deputy is a Grand Lodge official. He is the
personal representative of the Grand Exalted
Ruler; and he exercises a general supervision over
the Lodges in his jurisdiction. This is primarily
forthe benefit of theOrderasawhole, although it is
incidentally of ultimatevalueto the several Lodges
themselves. And in assessing the expenses
against the Lodges visited, there is no practicable
method of equitable apportionment. While the
amounts are usually inconsequential, yet in many
instances the smaller and weaker Lodges have
the larger sums to pay.

Moved by these considerations. Grand Exalted
Ruler Hulbert recommended that the Grand
Lodge should againundertake the paymentofthese
expenses. Happily the Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Commission were able to suggest
that the earnings from ThE ElKS MAGAZINE
were now available to take care of this additional
obligation. The Grand Lodge welcomed the
opportunity to relieve the local Lodges of the
burden, under the suggested plan which would
avoid any increase in the per capita tax; and the
statute was amended accordingly.

The District Deputies will in the future be
saved the natural embarrassment which attends
the presentation of a bill to a Lodge for the
expense of a visit which results in a critically
adverse report. In many instances in the past
this embarrassment has led the official to re
frain from submitting any bill. In many others,
the tone of the report itselF has been materially
affected by the thought of the account to be
rendered.

It is but a frank recognition of human nature
that prompts the prediction that District Deputy
reports will hereafter be more accurate and more
honestlycandid. Since it is only such reports that
have real value, the wisdom of the amendment is
obvious.

The management of THE ELKS MAGAZINE
have a just pride in this additional verification
of the prophecy made at the time of its establish
ment, that it would become an increasingly de
pendable source of revenue in assisting to meet
necessary Grand Lodge expenses.

•yHE
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BUILDING PROGRAMS

L members of every subordinate Lodge have
a very natural desire to own their own Home.

And they wish it to be as complete and comn^di-
ous as their resources can properly provide.
isquite as it should be; and it is this spirit that has
placed the Order so far in the lead among fraternal
organizations in this respect.

But the enthusiasm of some Lodges led them to
undertake the construction of such elaborate and
expensive Homes, that they became involved m
liabilities beyond their reasonable capacities. 1his
caused embarrassment to those Lodges and to the
Order as well: so that it became necessary to pro
vide certain statutory regulations of local building
projects, in the effort to insure their soundness as
financial and fraternal ventures.

Yet even those provisions were not wholly
effective. Instances of serious over-extension
were still too frequent, resulting inevitably m an
appreciable curtailment of charitable and bene
volent activities, which are, af^r all, the real
objects of the Oraer. And the Grand Lodge at
Los Angeles, acting upon » j °
Commi?tee on Good of the Order, which had made
a careful survey of the situation, adopted an
amendment to the pertment statute, providing
Hurther safeguard against unwise undertakings
of this character. No Lodge may now purchase
property, or construct or remodel a Home, unless
ft w^fl have an equity in its property upon com-
oleTion, of at least 40 per cent of its total value.

This should have a sa utary effect upon future
u uJL T,ro2rams. And in connection with new

\ t\doxyted by the Grand Trustees, requiring
.Sctory evidence of the conservative
iai status and prospects of the Lodge m

SSon, it should prevent undertakings the
succes" practically assured• rrordance with sound business principles.

It L earnestly hoped that the Lodges proposing
to emba?k upoLuch enterprises will cooperate tohisTnd ingood faith, for aLodge that is financiallythis ena m s weaker fraternal unit than one
°:rst"hatpe'ed. ¥his fact should be kept stead-
fastly in mind.
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Office of the

Elks National Foundation Trustees
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America
15 Slate Street
Boston, Mass.

Octobcr 10, 1929

The Season's Toast
Here^s to the Elks National Foundation •Success!

This is the toast whichshould be on the lips of every Elk during this season of
Let us propose the toast with enthusiasm and follow through by makmg a Thanksgivmg and Good Will oilenn{,
the Elks National Foundation. . -if

Why not inaugurate the custom Ihis year of making agift to the Foundation every year during the period from
Thanksgiving to Christmas. Let every member of the Order follow his generous impulse and do
The amount of the gift is of minor consequence. It is the spmt in which the contnbution is made that is of chiet
importance.

You mav be planning to make a substantial gift to the Foundation. You mav intend '̂ ^^come a sul^^^^^
for a Founder's certificate. You may be waiting for the time when the matter wiJl be brought up 3
and some special appeal made to the members. Whatever your thought has been in this ,;R . rrrfit
toast! Here is an opportunity for every member of the Order to become enrolled as apromoter of Elkdom s ge
philanthropic movement. • • . f

Ayear ago the Elks National Foundation was made aninstitution ofourOrder hy
approval of the membership. The national aspect of the proposition had _itr> appeal. ic miirht find e\-
nized bv our members as a response to their long-felt desire that the cardinal principles of ^• ., K t*
pression in a nation-wide movement along philanthropic lines and m attunement with the highest • '
wonderful thine to contemplate that eight hundred thousand men have determined to raise an lun
Twenty Million Dollars, the income of which will be distributable annually through the agenc) o ou
bring health and happiness andbroader opportunity toourfellow men. ^ i • i •

The Slate Associations and Subordinate Lodges of the Order are showing their interest in the Foundation
subscriptions of Sr,ooo for Honorary Founders' certificates. The progress which is being made fj®"®
most favorableand exceedingly gratifj-ing. Rarelya day passes which doesnot bnngoneor moreot the su Dorcima
Lodges into the Honor Roll.

A few members have been
Grand Lodge Convention in 1
of the Foundation Trustees and insisted upon making contributions wnicn locaiea muie j-''"-" "F
taneous and sogenerous that it indicated an interest onthepartof the membership reaching into P j.)
country'. This wide-spread interest has not been reflected in the list of contributors to the iund. A'
it exists and that it will be registered when something happens to translate intention into action. ,
occasion for which j'ou havebeen waiting. Let now be the lime._ All rise for the toast in the spirito ^ b o
and Good Will. May yourgood intentions find effective expression in a contribution sent in at once. J ere
Elks National Foundation—Success!

Fraternally,

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
John F. Malley, Chairman

R.W'MONt) Benjamin, Vice-Chairman Charles E. Pickext
Jamks G. McFarland, Treasurer Edward Richtor
John- G. Price, Secretary Charle-S H. Grakelo^\

Here's to the Elks National Foundation—Success!

Thanksgiving, 1929 Offering Christmas, 1929
In the spirit of Thanksgiving and Good Will, I make ofTering to the Elks National Foundation of

Dollars, as shown by the enclosed check.

Name

You may count upon me for annual offering

of S Lodge

Mailing Address

Mak( checki payable io Elks Notional Foundation and mail to John F. .\fKilley, Cliainiian, r.j Sliilc Street. Poston. .U
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The Annual Conference

of District Deputies
Held in Chicago^ September 21 and 22

annual conference for the installation
I and instruction of District Deputy Grand

Exalted Rulers was called this year by
Grand pA-alted Ruler Walter P. Andrews for
Saturday, September 21 and Sunday, September
22, in Cliicago. Following the precedent set
last fall, when the event was expanded from a
one-day to a two-day conference, the newly
appointed District Deputies assembled on the
Saturday at the Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Building. There, divided into groups,
they conferred in turn >vith the Grand Exalted
Ruler, the Grand Secretary and the Executive
Director of The Elks Magazine. In these
small and intimate meeting they were given an
opportunity to learn in detail the requirements of
their offices, to ask questions, and to meet per
sonally the aforementioned officials. They had
an opportunity, also, many of them for the first
time, to see the National Memorial Head
quarters Building and its beauties, at first
hand.

On the second day the conference was held
following an informal luncheon at noon in the
Gold Room of the Congress Hotel. At this
session the gathering was addressed by Grand
Exalted Ruler Andrews, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James R. Nicholson, Grand Secretary, J. Edgar
Masters and Grand Trustee John K. Burch.
Immediately preceding the luncheon, the Grand
Exalted Ruler called upon District Deputy J.
Bradford Pengelly, of Flint, Mich., Lodge, No.
222. to invoke the Divine Blessing. At 2.15
P. M., the meeting was callcd to order.

The first action of Grand Exalted Ruler
Andrews was to administer the oath of office to
the new District Deputies, follo%ving which he
addressed them informally, summarizing and
adding to his instructions of the previous day.
Mr. Andrews spoke, in part, as follows:

"This meeting is one of utmost and vital
importance to Elkdom and to you, and, cer
tainly, to me. Occupying, as I do, the high and
responsible position of Grand Exalted Ruler of
our wonderful Order, I am charged with an
overwhelming duty, involving a multitude of
intricate obligations to perform, all of which
pertain to the welfare of our Order, and each
of you is my right hand. Inasmuch as I can't be
everywhere throughout the countrj- at one time,
or e\'en during the whole j'ear, I take great pride
and gratification in the fact that I will be repre
sented every\vhere by such men as j-ou. Look
ing into 3'our faces I feel confuient that you are
men of the right type, and the right caliber to
carry on in this great work, and I congratulate
those men chargcd with the duty of assisting in
your selection upon the magnificent job that diey
ha\-e done for the good of this Order.

"Now, I am not going to undertake any
speechmaking this afternoon. This is a business
meeting. I have invited to come to this meeting
several of our most distinguished officers, who
represent various vital organizations of this
Order, and I am going to invite them to address
3'ou upon the various subjects with which they
are identified, and therefore I shall not go into
the subjects that they are here to discuss with
you. I shall discuss with you certain matters
more particularly and exclusively pertinent to
your o\vn offices.

"When I first became active in the official
life of Elkdom, I was impressed mth the tlieory
of District Deputies. I remember remarking on
numerous occasions what a wonderful theory it
was, when back in the old days, way back yonder,
it was more of a theory than it was of a good,
genuine active practice. That was due to the
fact that the Grand Exalted Ruler never had an
opportunity to meet his District Deputies.
The>- didn't have any opportunity to meet him.

There was never any personal contact estab
lished between the Grand Exalted Ruler and his
intimate associates in the work that he had in
charge. It was more or less of a haphazard
proposition. You were ne\'er present to take the
oath administered by him to carr>' out the duties
and obligations of your office. This oath that
you have just assumed is one of great impor
tance, and I know you take it with due and
proper solemnity, and that you mean to execute
every word as you pledged you would do.

"Now, my Brothers, tlie District Deputy
system is up to date. It is modem. It is active.
It is efficient. We now have adopted this method
of choosing our District Deputies, and bringing
them together and letting them meet each other,
rub shoulders with each other, and come to
gether, face to face and heart to heart with the
Grand Exalted Ruler, and the other heads of the
Order wth whom they are thrown in contact,
and from whom they receive instructions and
words of wisdom.

"I feel sure that you are going to leave here
with a consciousness of having been greatly
strengthened and prepared and inspired for the
work that you are going to undertake back in
your various districts, and the present system-of
bringing you here and giving you instructions,
as you might say, might be termed a school for
District Deputies, in order that they may go
back and do their work in accordance with a
concertcd effort and a prepared plan."

Mr. Andrews tlien called the attention of the
District Deputies to Section 48 of the Grand
Lodge Statutes, which deals %vith the duties of
their officc, urging them to study it carefully.
He then went on, as follows:

"Your attention is called to Section 99, which
treats fully of the proposition of dispensations
and charters, and how new Lodges may be or
ganized. Read that carefully. Study it care
fully. In that connection, my Brothers, I want
to say that there are hundreds and hundreds
of splendid cities throughout this country that
are big enough and strong enough to have first-
class and excellent Elks Lodges, but they have
none. Now, I want each one of you to study his
district and see what cities there are and what
localities there are where an Elks Lodge should
be established, where none exists, and report
that to me. And then, let us take up the propo
sition of organizing an Elks Lodge there. I
would like to institute this year one hundred new
Lodges. It can easily be done, if you -will co
operate with me, and if you willbe active. The
time in which you have to do this work will soon
be over, in only a few months. The main bur
den of your work will be finished by R'lay ist,
and that time %vill pass before you hardly realize
it. I want you to organize new Lodges. We
have quite a number under way now and with a
little extra work and a little time devoted to this
service by each one of the District Deputies, the
result ^vill easily be one hundred new Lodges in
our Order this year.

"Attention is called to Section 144a, Grand
Lodge Statutes, regarding persons otherwise
qualified whohave beeninitiated in the Order on
representations of citizenship mistakenly but
honestlymade. If at any time, anywhere, some
person has been initiated into the Order whois
not an American citizen, but where no fraud
was practised and where the party was perfectly
innocent about it—and that does happen some
times—why, the Grand Exalted Ruler can vali
date it if he sees fit.

"Attention is also called to Section 145,
which is as follows:

"No Lodge shall act upoii an application for
membership received from any applicant residing
in the jiu-isdictioti of another Lodge until the Grand
Exalted Ruler shall have granted a dispensation
therefor under the provision of Section 149."

"For instance, if a brother lives within the
territory or jurisdiction of one Lodge, but for
good and valid reasons he wants to join another
Lodge, he may put in his application and fre
quently that Lodge doesn't stop to read the
statute, but goes ahead and elects him before it
has found out whether or not the Grand Exalted
Ruler will grant a dispensation. I charge you
to look carefully into matters of that sort and
see that no application is acted upon until the
matter has been presented to me and I have
granted a dispensation to permit the brother to
join a Lodge outside of the territory where his
residence is. I have hundreds and hundreds of
such cases. They come in to me in ever>' mail,
and most of them I grant, but some of them I
turn down. Of course, it is my duty, as soon as
I get one of these applications, to confer with the
Lodge in whose jurisdiction the man resides,
and then, if this Lodge objects to the granting
of the dispensation, it is a question for me to
to take such evidence as I see fit, and then act
to the best of my judgment.

"I strongly impress upon you the strict com
pliance with Section 148, regarding applications
for membership,their investigation, and all the
provisions therein contained. Now, Brothers,
I am here about the regular application
for membership that you have in all Lodges. In
many cases these applications are not fully
filled out. Some questions are left blank. They
are put there to be filled out, and I want you to
see to it that the Lodges fill out those applica
tions. It frequently happens that where a man
has not lived in the jurisdiction for five years
they never make the investigation that the law
requires as regards the place he did live before
he came to said jurisdiction of the Lodge which
he seeks to join. ^ly observation is that in
nearly every case, whenever you fail to make
that investigation, as the law requires, trouble
followsfrom it. Something happens. _The man
was not desirable and probablj" was in trouble
in the place where he came from. You then
have him on your roll, as a member of the Order
of Elks, unless you strictly carry out this law.
I urge you to see that this is done in accordance
with the letter of the law. , . , .

Attention is called to Section 149, which is
very important and constantly in use, wherem
the Grand Exalted Ruler is authorized to grant
dispensations for an applicant residmg in the
jurisdiction of one Lodge to become elected and
initiated in a specified Lodge for reasons that
he may deem sufficient. I practically covered
that a while ago, but Section 149 is very im
portant. No doubt it vnU be called to your
attention many timesduring the year, and many
subordinate Lodges will ask >-our advice and
opinion about it. Section 149 is.a section that
you should constantly bear in mind.

"Attention is also called to Sections 150 and
151, regarding action \ipon rejected candidates.
After candidates have been rejected one time
they can not apply again for sue months, as you
know. A lot of our smaller Lodges pay no at
tention to these things. They just go ahead.
If a man applies after six months, it must be
read twice at two subordinate Lodge regular
meetings—two separate meetings. I hope that
you brothers will- constantly keep these thmgs
in mind and advise the Lodges about them.
Warn them against violations of them, because
every time you violate these things you weaken
the whole system to tliat extent. A lot of small
subordinate Lodges and some of the large ones
are prone to disregard these requirements and
say. 'Oh, we will just go ahead and do that

^""I°also call your attention to, and I ask the
strict observance of Section 172, regarding life
membership. At the last session of the Grand
Lodge, in Los Angeles, a new statute was
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adopted allowing the sale of life membership for
twelve times the amiual dues, to be not less than
two hundred dollars in any case. Now, that is
an important matter. As far as I am concerned,
I do not favor the sale of life memberships. I
never have believed in them. It is a quick,
easy way to raise seme money, and then you
have men on your list as a result who never pay
any more dues. I know how an Elks' Lodge
operates. You sell five or six life memberships
and you get a thousand dollars in from them.
Then, up jumps some fellow and he moves to
appropriate that money, and the money is gone
before you can say 'Jack Rabbit.' Elks are the
most liberal people with the Lodge's money that
I ever saw in my life. So I would sell life mem
berships ver>-sparingly, because after a man gets
on your list as a life member he is through pay
ing subordinate Ix>dge dues for life.

"Now, in regard to honorary- life member-
sHps—that is something that is violated all the
time. You can not legally grant a man an
honorary life membership in any subordinate
Lodge of Elks except for 'distinguished services.'

"Now, here is something that I want you to
take up immediately. It is very, very im
portant. It relates to Section 173, regarding
the by-laws of subordinate Lodges. I suppose
that 50 per cent, of our subordinate Lodges have
by-laws that are ten or fifteen years old. Some
are out of date and some may be lost, and many
of our subordinate Lodges are \vithout any by
laws at all. I would like, when you visit a
Lodge, on your first visit, for you to find out
whether or not they have by-laws and when they
were last approved by the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Judiciary, and ask to see them.
Look over them,and if they are not right, why,
then instruct the Lodge to amend their by-laws
and bring them down to date. If you need any
assistance to have that done, I will be glad to
help you.

"Now, here is a proposition that I want to call
to your attention, one in which I am unusually
interested. I refer to the Antlers. Now, I am
for TheAtiilers one hundred per cent. Through
out Elkdom everywhere, in all the subordinate
Lodges,_we have numerous brothers who have
passed the fifty-year mark. They arc facing
life's shadows instead of the rising sun, and our
j>ercentage of losses by death will increase more
and more as we go along. "W'e have got to fill
the ranks with youngblood; and, from the selfish
standpoint of seeking new members from the
youth of the country, I think The :Vntlers will
prove a marvelous thing for Elkdom. It will
also give us a wonderful opportunity to help
these boys from fifteen to twenty-one j'ears of
age. They do not have to be sons of Elks or
related to Elks. Your Lodge is authorized to
pass a resolution providing for the organization

u^ Antlers. Andafter you have donethat, you can write to me for a permit to or
ganize a Lodge ofAntlers inconnection withyour
Lodge, and Brother Masters, the Grand Secre-
^_ry, is now completing the publication of the
^tuals and By-laws and other data necessarj"
for Lodge-room work. Such a Lodge would be,
wr mstance, 'Antlers of New York Lodge Xo. i,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.' That
would be the name. Likewise, every other
p)dge, sponsoring the organization of the Ant
lers, would give its name to that Lodge when
formed. _It is going to give us an opportunity
to come in contactwiththe youthofour country
and to impress ourselves upon them and bring
them into our Lodge rooms and let them hold
their meetings in our Lodge rooms or in some
room provided for that purpose in our Elks
Homes. _It will give us a chance to help them
wth their troubles and advise them and gain
their confidence, respect and love. In addition
to that, while we are doing it, the mothers of
these boys, the fathers of these boys, and the
relatives of these boys, will cast their eyes
toward your I^dge, and toward Elkdom It
will give us wonderful pubUcity and a fine stand
ing in the commumty, and will give usan oppor
tunity to open our doors to a flood of new mem-
Ijurship of a desirable character in the not dis-
tant future. I am in favor of it. I hope you
will do that. Any time you want to correspond
with me on the subject I will be glad to hear
from you.

f call your attention toChapter 14, beginning
with Section 205 of the Grand Lodge Statutes,
which treats of the subject of Homes and Clubs.

That is a question I am going to study very
carefully this year, with the assistance of the
Committee on Judiciary. That is a mixed-up
section of our la^vs. Some Lodges operate in one
way and some in another, and it is a greatly
confused proposition. I am going to call the
attention of the Committee on Judiciarj' to
that and give Chapter 14 very close study, with
the probability of recommendations at the' next
meeting of our Grand Lodge.

"I also direct your attention to Chapter 16,
Sections 226, 227, 228 and 229, in regard to Elks
Memorials and the great importance of their
observation. Now, Brothers, these Memorials
that we have, such as Flag Day, Memorial Day,
Mothers' Day, and these public occasions, give
us a chance to go before the public. W'e have
beautiful rituals, we have impressive services,
and we have a wonderful chance to interest the
public through these Memorials, and I ardently
hope that the District Deputies will see to it
that every Lodge shall complj- with these laws
and hold such Memorial services.

"I also call your attention to Chapter 17,
beginning -with Section 230, on the general topic
of State Associations. Now, Brothers, of course,
State Associations have no authority or juris
diction to do legislating, and we ardently hope
that they will not complicate with their juris
diction the jurisdiction which belongs exclusively
to the Grand Lodge. The only body in Elkdom
that can do any legislating is the Grand Lodge
of the Order. I want the State .Associations to
operate strictly within their functions. There
is a wonderful work, \\"ide open and fine, for the
State .Associations to accomplish. Throughout
the country I am observing, and I am delighted
to say that the State .-Associations are doing a
wonderful work. They hold Ritualistic con
tests. They have visitations or inter-visitations
of Lodges, and the Brothers meet each other and
talk to each other, and they confer with each
other, and talk about carrying out and execut
ing the things that the Grand Lodge has pre
scribed should be done. You have a wonderful
field in that respect, and I hope the District
Deputies will give a great deal of attention
to State Associations. \'isit them. Do not let
your State Association Convention pass by
without visiting it. Invite nearby District Dep
uties to come and meet with }-ou, and make it a
notable Elks function, wherever you can do so.

"Brothers, this is a very hasty running state
ment of some of the things you will be called
upon to do. As I said. I had no spccch prepared
at all. I am just talking to you, just as though
I were the head salesman in a great corporation,
and you were ray men who were leaving to
morrow morning to go out on the road in Ijchalf
of your corporation. I do not regard this as a
sj^ech, but ail that will be said this afternoon
will be put into a little volume and mailed to
j'ou so that you may liave it for reference and
guidance.

"I just want to read to you a portion of a
letter that I received, to illustrate my point.
When I became Grand Exalted Ruler, the first
thought I had in mind was to get into close,
honest-to-God brotherly contact with the sub
ordinate Lodges and the Exalted Rulers. The
subordinate Lodges are the units of the Order, and
the Exalted Ruler is the key man, the head of
the Lodge. I wanted to get in touch with the
Exalted Ruler, and I wrote a letter to every one
of them, in which I couched my thoughts'in as
cordial, brotherly-love terms as I could possibly
command, and I have received hundreds of
answers, and it has been a glorious thing to me
to read these letters. They have been inspira
tional to me, showing that the \'ery thought
that I had in mind had struck home to the hearts
of the Exalted Rulers of the subordinate Lodges.
Without reading the name of this Brother, or
giving his Lodge, I will just say that he writes:

"Dear Brother Grand Exalted Rider:

"Your letter of .-August 7th duly received, and
as requasted it will be read before the officers and
members of our Lodge. It is certainly inspiring
and personally much appreciated. What particu
larly appeals to me is the paragraph conceniing the
buildinR of the Lodges from the inside. In our
case this is exactly what we need and I will this
year use every effort to this end. We need inspira
tion such as is derived from your letter and we
invite more of them, for as I have said, the most
important problem concerning us in this locality
is the strengthening of this Lodge from within."
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"Well, what he says there about his Lodge
represents the condition and situation of nearly
all our Lodges. W^e need construction from
within. Our Grand Lodge has provided won
derful organizations. These organizations are
functioning, but we need construction from
wthin. We need Ritualistic work put on prop
erly and impressively, and we need all the
internal affairs of the Lodge carried on according
to the laws, the rituals, the principles and the
ideals of the Order, and I hope that you will gi\-e
me every assistance in the world this year in
accomplishing these things, because I am very
ambitious to make a good report at .Atlantic
City regarding the condition of the Order, the
entire Order, which will mean the aggregate of
the subordinate Lodges, and I feel that this year
is the year when we are going to come out of the
red squarely into the black, and I shall be keenly
disappointed if I do not report a wonderful gain
in membership and in Lodges at Atlantic City.

"Wc can do this by work. Everything that
you have gained in this life that is valuable or
worth something has been achieved through
work. Nothing ever happens to you except
trouble. That mil come freely and easily with
out your doing anything, but the good things,
the big things, and the great things of life, are
the result of work. I do not favor membership
drives, but I do favor the constant, daily, weekly,
montlily 'hitting the line,' and keeping on the
job, and working with the available, desirable
material that abundantly exists in the jurisdic
tion of every Lodge of this Order.

"Now, my Brothers, I had invited Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John K. Tener, the Chairman of
the National I^Iemorial Headquarters Commis
sion, to be present this afternoon to speak upon
behalf of that Commission, which is one of the
great enterprises in our Order, but. unfortu
nately, Brother Tener is very ill. He has been
at the vcr\' point of death on several occasions
and has been e.xtremely ill for a period of a full
month. W^e now hope that he is on the road to
recovery. He is unable to be with us this
afternoon, and I am going to ask Brother
Joseph T. Fanning to address you upon behalf
of the National ilemorial Headquarters Com
mission, as wellas The Ei-Ks JIacazin'K. Brother
Fanning is Secretary-Treasurer of the National
Memorial Headquarters Commssion, and he is
Editor and Executive Director of The Elks
M.\gazin'e. I now have great pleasure in intro
ducing to you Brother Past Grand Lxalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning."

Mr. Fanning's address is published herewith:
"W'e had expected that Past Grand Exalted

Ruler Tener, Chairman of the National Memo
rial Headquarters Commisrion, would be here
to speak to you of the Memorial Headciuarters
Building, but, unfortunately,his illness pre\'ented
him from attending this meeting.

"You have all seen the building and know,
from the evidence of your own ej'cs, how beau
tiful it is and wiiat good use is made of it. _ We
wish every memberof our Order could see it, as
thousands alread)' have done.

"I do not intend to burden you with a lot
of figures, but I would like to leave with you
one or two facts regarding the building that may
be useful to }-ou. The building proper was
erected at a cost of $2,500,000, which amount
was appropriated by the Grand Lodge for the
purpose, to be raised by per capita assessments
on the entire membership. Of this sum, each
member on our rolls from the year 1921 to the
year 1926 paid S3.10, as his share of the cost of
the building. The mural paintings, sculptures
and other art features cost an additional
$480,000, which was secured not by further
assessments on the membership, but out of the
surplus earnings of TiiE Elks Mag.\zine.

"It is interesting and gratifjdng to note that
the real estate on which the building stands has
increased enormously in \"alue since its purchase
by the Commission. The land alone today is
worth almost as much as the building itself cost
to erect.

"The remaining mural paintings for the Grand
Reception Room, and the two bronze sculptural
groups representing Fraternalism and Patriotism,
will all be completed ai\d set in place before the
end of the present calendar year. W'ith the
installation of these features, the building will
be finished in evcr>' respect.

"I am very happy to have the privilege of
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rciJcating to you. all logcUicr, the gist of what I
said to you yesterday, when in the groups into
which the Grand Kxalted Ruler divided you, you
visited the offices of Thij Elks I^IaC-^zixe at the
National Memorial Headquarters Building.

•'Being busy men, occupied not only mth your
personal affairs but with the affairs of our Order,
it is natural that j'ou should not be as familiar
with the inner workings and the problems of
The Elks Magazine as are those of us who
have been in direct charge of it. For the same
reason, it is to be expected that a good many of
the members of subordinate Lodges do not know
as much about their oflicial publication as we
should like to have them know. Our object in
having you visit the Magazine's ollices yester-
daj' was to give you a background of information
about the Magazine, so that on your visitations
to the subordinate Lodges you will be in a
position to talk on the subject and, if necessar>-,
answer any questions regarding it that may be
put to you.

•'To some of you, who have served as District
Deputies before, what I said yesterday and what
I am going to say now may seem like an old storj'.
I ask >-ou who are veterans in the service to bear
with me, however, for the benefit of those to
whom the story is relatively new. As a matter
of fact, wc are constantly being surprised by the
lack of information regarding the Magazine
displayed by some of our brothers who, we
would ha\-e thought, should by this time know
something about it. We still receive, for in-
stiince, letters from subordinate Lodge secre
taries. inquiring the amount of the yearly sub
scription, and letters from members asking what
they must do to bccome subscribers. When
peoole are very close to a subject and verj- full
of it, they are liable to take it for granted that
the rest of the world is as interested in that sub
ject, and as well-informed regarding it, as they
arc themselves. Wc can not expect all the offi
cers and members of all subordinate Lodges to
show as keen an interest in The Elks Maga-
ziN'ic as we do, but wc do believe they should be
familiar with the fundamental facts concerning
its founding, its i)urj>oscs and its accomplish
ments. And we rely on you, gentlemen, who
will be in direct contact with all the subordi
nate Lodges during your year in office, to spread
this information on your oflicial visitations,
whenever the opportunity presents itself.

"There arc certain facts that every Elk ought
to know regarding The Elks Mag-^zin-e. I
shall enumerate them ver\- briefly:

"The Elks ^L\Gy\ziNE was established by vote
of the Grand Lodge at its Convention in Los
Angeles in 1921. The purpose of establishing a
publication was to provide a vehicle which should
carry, to every member of Ihe Order direel, authen
tic news of the activities of the Grand Lodge and
of the subordinate Lodges and official communi
cations and circulars from Grand Lodge oflicers,
committees ami commissions. Before the Mag
azine was established, the membership at large
did not know what was going on in the Order
as a whole; while onl}' those who attended
Lodge meetings regularly, or who \isited the
Lodge Home frequently, either heard the olBcial
communications read, or sa\v them posted on the
bulletin board. The Elks Mag.azin'e has
changed all that. Every Elk in good standing,
no matter where he may be living—and we have
addresses on our mailing list in Africa, China,
South America and other distant places—every
Elk can now keep abreast of the news of his
Order and keep informed as to the activities of
the Grand Lodge. .\s an illustration I might
mention the Elks National Foundation, every
step in the development of which has been
accurately rei>orted in the Magazine.

"Every Elk in good standing is entitled to
receive the nublication every month. It is there
fore essential that our mailing list be kept up
to date. To do this we depend on subordinate
Lodge secretaries to inform us promptly of all
members' changes of address, to send us all
names and addresses of new members and of
members who for any reason have been dropped
from the rolls. You can help us by reminding
secretaries of the importance of this duty.

"In addition to furnishing the essential fra
ternal information, the publication was designed
to publish stories, special articles and illustra
tions of the highest standard, so that it might
be of interest to every member of an Elk house
hold. As any one knows who has ever perused

even a single copy, The Elks Mag.azixe is on a
par, in quality of literary content, with any
periodical in this countrj-. The result of tliis
policy of printing general as well as fraternal
material has been to interest the families—the
wives, mothers, sisters, sons and daughters of
Elks—in the ideals and accomplishments of the
Order. In other words, the Magazine has inter
preted our fraternity to literally hundreds of
thousands of persons, giving them an under
standing of its principles and enlisting their
sympathies for its undertakings. You will often
hear an Elk say; 'I don't get much time for read
ing, mj'self, but my wife reads the Magazine
every month.' Of course, we would like to
tliink that cvcr>' Elk read it himself. But as
long as thousands of wives go on reading it, we
can feel rewarded. For a wife can do much
toward making her husband a better Elk.

"When The Elks M.\o.\zin'E was established,
your Commission predicted that eventually its
earnings would go far toward lightening the
financial burdens of the Grand Lodge and,
therefore, of the entire membership. At the
time that prediction was made, it was con
templated that several years would probably
elapse before this condition was realized. At
the end of its first two j'ears, however, the Com
mission was able to turn over to the Grand
Lodge, for its use, the sum of two hundred •
thousand dollars, cash, from the surplus earnings
of Thi2 Elks Mag.vzine. ' 'This dividend, if we
may call it that, was used by the Grand Lodge to
reduce the per capita tax from 35 cents to 15
cents for the year 1924 to 1925. Since that
time Tice Elks Mag.-\zixe has paid, out of its
surplus earnings, at the direction of the Grand
Lodge, 8480,000 to defray the cost of the mural
paintings, sculptures and other art features of
the National Memorial Headquarters Building;
it has paid $350,000 to defray the cost of a new
dormitory cottage and power house at the Elks
National Home, in Bedford, Va. And it has
also paid, in round figures, the sum of §107,000
for maintenance a:'d other expenses of the
National Memorial Headquarters Building from
June I, 1926, to May 31, 1929, and the sum of
887,000 for the administrative expenses of the
National Memorial Headquarters Commission,
covering the same period. All told, the Maga
zine has expended, at the direction of the Grand
Lodge and out of its surplus earnings, the con
siderable sum of one million, two hundred
sixty-four thousand dollars—in round figures.
You will find the exact amounts in the annual
report of the Commission, on page 37 0"^
August issue.

"As those of you who are familiar with the
proceedings of the 1929 Grand Lodge Conven
tion at Los Angeles wiil know. The Elks Maga
zine, with the approval of the Grand I^dge,
has undertaken to defray the cost of the initial
visits of you District Deputies to the Lodges in
your jurisdictions. Under the provisions of
Section 4S-B, a new statute adopted this year,
the expense of these visitations is transferred
from the subordinate Lodges to the Grand Lodge,
and to make the sum available without increas
ing the per capita tax, your Commission pledged
that the requiredamount would be paid by the
Magazine.

"From the foregoing it \vill be seen that in
the matter of financial aid to the Grand Lodge
Tine Elks Magazine has more than fulfilled
expectations.

"The surplus earnings of the publication have
been made possible by the revenue irom the sale
of advertising space. The mone)' we receive
from the one-dollar-ycarly subscriptions of mem
bers is not enough to meet the cost of publica
tion. As with every other large periodical, The
Elks Magazine depends on its advertising
revenue to help meet its costs and to supply
whatever surplus it earns. It is essential, there
fore, that the Magazine continue to attract and
hold advertisers; and to this end it is importa.nt
that our members and their families patromM
the firms who advertise in our pages. This is
one message we ask you to com"e>' to the mem
bership in your districts.

"Another message we ask you to convey is
this; we are anxious to publish the_ news_ of
subordinate Lodge and State Association activi
ties and we hope that every Lodge and e\-ery
State -Association will send us their news regu
larly. Many Lodges are never represented in
our'news columns because no one in these Lodges
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has been assigned the duty of sending the news
in to us. We want to give every Lodge fair
representation, but we can not do this unless the
Lodges take the initiative and send us their
material. Please explain this, when you make
your visits.

"You may tell them, also that at the request
of any Lodge we shall be glad to send The Elks
jMagazine, free of charge, to the hospitals and
libraries in their communities that are not al
ready receiving it. We can not do this on the
request of an individual, but if any Lodge asks
us to we will gladly do so.

"The District Deputies, in the past, and the
officers of subordinate Lodges, have helped the
Magazine greatly by their cooperation. I am
sure that all of you, also, are %villing to work
with us. It has been a great pleasure to have
had the opportunity of meeting you personally
and of talking with you about The Elks Maga-
zint:. I thank you veiy much for the interest
you have shown and wish you all a happy and
successful year of service."

' At this point the Grand Exalted Ruler intro
duced Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell, who spoke as follows:

"Grand Exalted Ruler and My Brothers: I
know that the news which Brother Fanning
brings us that Governor Tener is convalescing is
a matter of frreat joy to all of us, because no

. man in the Wstor>- of the Order has ever con
tributed more to its upbuilding and prosperity
and growth. He has sers^edthe Order as Grand
Treasurer, as Grand Exalted Ruler, and, during
the last twelve years, he has served it con
tinuously, first as Chairman of the Elks War
Relief Commission and later as Chairman of the
National Memorial Headquarters Commission.
During more than eleven years of that ser\ice
it has been my privilege to serve under him as a
member of those two commissions. He has a
deep interest in this Order and loves it next to
family and God and country itself. I therefore
move you, Grand Exalted Ruler, that you be
directed to send this telegram to Governor
Tencr:

"The District Deputies ami other Grand Lodge
Officers in session assemblsd direct me to express to
you their great pleasure at the welcome news of
your convalescence. All present send their love
and fraternal greetings and their sincere hope for
vour speetty and complete return to health. All of
iis regret your enforced absence and are with you
in spirit today and always. In all these sentiments
I personally join.

"'Walter P. Andrews,
"'Grand Exalted Rider.'

"I move the adoption of the motion by rising
vote of this assembly."

The motion having been unanimously adopted
by rising vote, Mr. Andrews said he would send
the telegram with a great deal of satisfactionand
pleasure. He then introduced the next speaker
on the program. Past Grand lixalted Ruler
John F. Malle)^ Chairman of the Elks National
Foundation Trustees, who addressed the meet
ing, in part, as follows:

"The interest and enthusiasm of this gathering
are most encouraging, and I might say, inspiring,
to one who has been entrusted with a great
responsibility in behalf of the Order. I wish
to thank the Grand Exalted Ruler in behalf of
my associate Trustees and myself, for this
opportunity of coming before you, the contact
men of our organization, and speaking to you
about the Klks National Foundation, in order
that at the very outset of our work this year we
might have a common understanding as to
what it is all about.

"You inspire us with confidence, and we feel
that you arc going forth into the Districts to
which >^ou have been assigned and work for the
good of the Order along the lines that have been
indicated by the Grand Exalted Ruler. I wish
to take'this opportunity to say to him, and say
publicly, what I have expressed in private, that
although he has been in office a verj' short time,
already he has won the affection of the entire
Order, and he has shown the FoundationTrus
tees that he is deeply interested in the Elks
National Foundation. He has done them even
a greater service. He has attuned his adminis
tration to brotheriy love and in that way he has
made it an agenc\' through which we may
easily and efTi.'Ctivcly broadcast any program

{CoiiliHucd on 51)
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The Hugle Corpsof Long Beoch, Calif., Lodge, No. 888, which celehrated itsJirsl birthday, by winning first
place at the National Convention at Los Angeles, and also in the California Slate Association competition

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

Sprin^eld, Mass., Lodge
Aids Boy^s Club Camp

among the pleasing events of the summer
for members of Springfield, Mass., Lodge,
No. 6i, was the dedication of the build

ing, at the Boys' Club Camp at Brimfield,which
the Lodge had financed. Heading a delegation
of some thirty officers and members Exalted
Ruler Robert E. Cosgrove conducted the sim
ple ceremonies, after which the boys at the
camp competed in various events offered by the
\isitors.

Site of New Home of Marysville,
Calif, Lodge Was Gift of City

When Marysville, Calif., Lodge, No. 783,
decided to build the new Home which, though
r.otyet formally dedicated, it has beenoccupjing
^ince last June, the city authorities presented
It with one of the most valuable and beautiful
sites within the community limits. In a muni
cipal park, overlooking a lovely natural lake, the
handsome, dignified building stands alone, un-
crowded by other structures. Its hospitable
doors arealways open to the travelling Elk, and
members of the Order away from home lind
a cordial welcome. Plans for its dedication are
now being made, and the ccremonies will be
reported in a forthcoming number of the r^Ia^a-
zn.c.

JForcester, Mass., in an Ambitious
Program of Activities

With a selective membership campaign, de
signed to add 200 new members to its rolls, suc
cessfully under way, Worcester, Mass., Lodge,
No. 243, has an ambitious program of activities
for the fall and winter. At the time of writing
plans were being discussed for elaborate cere
monies in connection with the burning of the
last mortgage on the handsome Home of the
Lodge. Summer activities included a number of
initiations, and the annual outing, at which more
than 1,000 Worcester Elks and their guests en
joyed a day of sport and general good times.
A polo game between two well-known teams, a
program of athletic events, and a clambakc,
were the features of the occasion.

Lake Worth, Fla., Lodge Enjoyed
A Busy Autumn Season

A season of varied activity was inaugurated
by Lake Worth, Fla., Lodge, Xo. 1530, when it
moved into its commodious new quarters. These
consist of the top floor, especially designed for
the Lodge,of a recentlycompleted'modembuild
ing. To celebrate the event, No. 1530 held open
house, and some 500 residents of the city en
joyed the refreshments, orchestral music and
dancing provided for their pleasure. .V short
lime later Children's Day was observed by the

Miami, Fla.. i.odge. No. 948, held a gala open-air celebration of Flag Day

Lodge at the Lake Worth Casino, when several
hundred youngsters disported themselves as
guests of No. 1530.

The first large official function in the new
rooms was the initiation of "The Presidents
Class," in honor of President Harold Colee, of
the Florida State Elks .Association. Excellent
performance of the ritual and a large and en
thusiastic attendance of members and \-isitors
from Lodges all over the state made the occasion
a notable one. .Among the distinguished guests
were, in addition to President Colee, Past Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight David Sholtz, of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee; Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J. Kdwin
Baker, Secretary* of the State Association; and
officers and past officersof many Elorida Lodge?,
who complimented the Lake Worth members on
their proficiency and enthusiasm.

Long Beach, Calif., Lodge Maintains
Prize-winning Drum and Bugle Corps

The splendid drum and bugle corps of Long
Beach, California, Lodge, No. 888, pictured in
these pages is, though little more thin a year o'd,
one of the best known units of the Order in South
ern California. National and State Champion,
by virtue of its wins at'the recent Grand Lorlge
and California State Elks A.ssociation con\en-
tions, it is one of the prides of Long Beach mem
bers, who have spent more than 83,000 in
raising, training and equipping it.

Composed of forty-two members, the corps
takes part in all Lodge and municipal functions,
and its fine plajdng is in demand by manj' other
organizations. Long Beach Lodge has already
starte<l to raise funds to send it to the 1930
Grand Lodge Convention, at Atlantic City.

Willimantic, Conn., Lodge Host to
Children on Two Occasions

Among the recent undertakings of Willimantic,
Conn., Lodge, No. 1311, was its annual outing
for the children of the city, held at Crescent
Beach, some forty miles distant. Twelve hun
dred and fifty youngsters were the guests of the
occasion, requiring 180 private cars, five busses
and three trucks to transport them and the
edibles for the day. A splendid day on the beach
and in the water, a bountiful iunch and a \-i?it
to the 100 or more crippled kiddies at the Sea
side Sanitarium, made up the program. The
visit to the Sanitarium was enlivened by a con
cert by the Knights of Columbus Boj-s' Band,
which had accompanied the Lodge's guests, and
by the distribution of lunch boxes, candy and
toys.

The following week Willimantic Lodge held
its eleventh annual four-day Country Fair, when
more than 2,000 children of the community
were admitted, free of charge, to the grounds and
concessions. The fair itself was the most suc-
ce.ssful ever held, the attendance for the four
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days exceeding 35.000. with persons coming from
all'over the surrounding country. With these
admirable summer events behind it, the Lodge
is turning its attention to a vigorous winter pro
gram of fraternal, ?ocial and welfare activities.

Compton, Calif., Lod^e Is Instituted
By District Deputy Lake

Compton, Calif., Lodge, No. 1570, was in
stituted on September 4th, in the Lodge room of
Huntington Park Lodge, Xo. 1415, with a charter
membership of forty-six, of whom twenty-four
joined by ciimit, and twentj'-two were initiated
by the oflkers of Xo. 1415. District Deputy
Grand Kxalted Ruler Fred W. Lake presided,
and a number of Grand Lodge and California
State Association officers were present. Among
them were Grand Trustee Dr. Ralph Hagan;
Past District Deputies Ta>-lor Renaker and
Frank Cr3'derman; and Robert Snodgrass,
State Association Vice-President. .Also there
were the I^xaited Rulers, or other representatives
of nearly all of the eighteen Lodges of the South
Central District. \'arious Lodges and indi
viduals presented the new Lodge with many
useful articles for their Lodge room and their
charity fund was given a splendid start by gener
ous contributions from well-wishers. Glen Rood
is the Exalted Ruler of the new Lodge and H. W.
ilcKean is the Secretary.

Applications have already been filed which
will have brought the membership up to over
one hundred members b}' October first.

Fort Pierce, Fla., Visited by State
Association President Colee

Fort Pierce, Fla., Lodge, Xo. 1520 was hon
ored recently by a visit from President Harold
Colee of the Florida State Elks Association. ^Ir.
Colee complimented the Lodge upon its fine new
Home, and particularly upon its record of social
and community welfare endeavor. With a per
capita expenditure of S16.00, Fort Pierce leads
all other Florida Lodges and stands seventh in
national ranking for contributions per member
to the great charitj" work of the Order. The
State Association President also announced that
he would present a loving cup to the Lodge se
curing the greatest proportionate membership
increase during the j'ear, and Fort Pierce Lodge
at once made plans for a gala class initiation.

Splendid Record Set by Member
Of Leavenworth, Kans,, Lodge

Louis HofTman, Inner Guard, Chairman of tlie
Lapsation Committee, and for more than twenty-
five 3'ear5 head of the Sickness and Distress Com
mittee of Leavenworth, Kans., Lodge, Xo.
661, occupies a unique place in the hearts of his
fellow members. A loyal and devoted Elk, who
has rendered outstanding service in his various
positions of trust, he is credited by his fellow
members with being largely responsible for the
high esteem in which Leavenworth Lodge is
held in its community, and some years ago, he
was presented wth an Honorary Life Mem
bership in recognition of his untiring efforts on
behalf of Xo. 661.

Baltimore, Md., Lodge Took Prominent
Part in Municipal Celebration

Baltimore, Md., Lodge, No. 7, in existence for
fifty-two years, took a part befitting its age and

standing in the city, in Baltimore's celebration
of its two-hundredth anniversarj'. A mammoth
fraternal parade in which every outstanding
society took part was one of the features of the
program, and X"©. 7's contribution to this was
a colorful one. Its entries in the line of march
included a uniformed mounted guard; a uni
formed degree team; officers and members in
uniform dress; and a handsome float, which was
awarded first prize. The Baltimore Elks, who
were accompanied on the march b}- a large dele
gation from Aimapolis, Md., Lodge,- X^o. 622,
were escorted by the band of the United States
Xaval Academy.

Cornerstone, Laid for New
Home of Cocoa, Fla., Lodge

The corner stone for the new home of Cocoa,
Fla., Lodge, X^o. 1532, was laid by District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J. Edwin Baker
recently. Past Exalted Ruler L. L. Anderson
presided; William Hindie, Chaplain, delivered
the invocation and H. A. Thompson and A. J.
Beardsley, respective^' Secretar>- and Treasurer
of X'o. 1532, placed an account of the acti\ itics
of the Lodge to date, as well as a copj- of the
Cocoa Tribune in the stone.

Harold Colee, President of the Florida State
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Association, who instituted the Lodge two years
ago, was also present and, in an address, told of
the fine work of the Florida Lodges and of the
ideals of the Order in general.

San Antonio, Texas, Lodge
Gives Fourteen Ponies for Children

As soon as the fourteen Shetland ponies, which
were given by San Antonio, Texas, Lodge,No.
216, to the San Antonio Zoological Society, are
broken in by C. F. Fulton, trainer and his staff,
the youngsters of that citj- \vill be able to have
free rides to their hearts' content. At the presen
tation of the ponies, which were accepted for the
city bj' Jacob Rubiola, City Park Commissioner,
and G. P. Tuttle, secretary* of the Zoological
Society, Jack R. Burke, Exalted Ruler of San
.\ntonio Lodge, said that the gift was part of the
Lodge's work for under-privileged children.

University Athletes Entertain
Oakland Lodge

.-V group of athletes from the University of
California recently presented an interesting en
tertainment at Oakland, Calif., Lodge, X''o. 171.
The \-oung men, who were brought to the Lodge
by Ralph A. Proctor, director of intramural
sports at the Universitj^, ga\"e exhibitions of their
prowess in various branches of athletics. There
were wrestling matches, demonstrations of
jiu-jitsu b>' two members of the California
Japanese Students Club, bo.xing bouts, ground
jumping and ground tumbling, while several
others performed on the parallel bars.

Kenneth F. "Wills was chairman of the enter
tainment committee which sponsored the suc
cessful affair.

Crippled Children's Outing of
Red Bank, N. J., Lodge

At the annual picnic for crippled children given
by Red Bank. X. J., Lodge, X'o. 233, sixty-five
happj' 3-oungsters disported themselves at an
amusement park in Atlantic Highlands. Arriv
ing in autos which were furnished by the Lodge,
the children, besides participating in the amuse
ments found at the park, were given dinner and
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The newly dedicated Home of Schonectady, N. Y., Lodge. No. 480
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This attractive building is the Home of Worcester, Mass., Lodge No. 243

San Mateo Lodge Conducts
Initiation for San Francisco Lodge

The ofiicers of San Mateo, Calif., Lodge, No.
1112, early in September conducted an initiation
for San Francisco Lodge, No. 3, and many
members accompanied them to the latter city to
witness the event. On this occasion the visiting
Elks were royall}' entertained, the initiation
ritual was splendidly exemplified and the
orchestra of San Mateo Lodge, whicli furnished
the music, was highly complimented.

San Mateo Lodge has had an active season
this fall and is planning for an c\"cn more active
winter. The Christmas charity show committee
issued its call for rehearsals the first week of
October. Some forty members of the Lodge
played in the first of what is to be an annual golf
tournament for members. The evening of the
last Saturday in September was the occasion for
the first dance of the season. On October 16,
"San Mateo Night." the Lodge held an initiation,
which was followed by an enjoyable entertain
ment. And on October 26, it gave its annual
Hallowe'en party and dance.

New Home of Schenectady
Lodge Dedicated

The beautiful new Home of Schenectady,
N. v., Lodge, No. 480, pictured on page 35, was
formally dedicated on September 17, which was
the second of a three-day program arranged in
celebration of the event. On the first day, the
building was thrown open to the public for in
spection and attracted a throng of visitors who
expressed their admiration of its spaciousness,
its comfort and the completeness of its facilities.
On the secondday there was an afternoon recep
tion attended by many prominent officers and
pastofiicers of the Grand Lodge andof the New
York State Elks Association and of other Sub
ordinate Lodges in New York and adjoining
states. Following this reception, a large dele
gation of those presentwent to \ ale Cemetery in
the late afternoon to pay tribute at the grave of
Dr. Simon Quinlin,whohad beenCrrand Exalted
Ruler of the Order for two terms, beginning in
1889 Among those who made the pilgrimage to
the cemetery were Past Grand l^xalted Ruler
Murray Hulbert, who placed a wreath on the
grave and made a brief memorial address, Past
Grand E.xalted Ruler John F. JIalley, Past
Grand Trustees William E. Drislane and Edward
W. Cotter, Past District Deputies George Den-
ton Peter Buchheim. William T. Byrne, Theo
dore Kalbfleisch, District Deputy Thomas J.
Hanrahan, Jr., Exalted Ruler Thomas J. Quilty,
of Saratoga Lodge, No. 161,William M. Frasor,
Past President of the Illinois State J'.lks Associa
tion; Exalted Ruler Claude V. Fish, of Schenec
tady Lodge and many members of that Lodge.
Col. Jacob Clinton, Chaplain of the Lodge, led
the assembled.Elks in prayer.

In the evening the Lodge entertained the
\ isiting officials and members at a dinner in the
Home, following which the formal dedicatory

presented with toys and candy, donated respec
tively by Edward A. Collins and William H.
Hintelmann, both members of Red Bank Lodge.
W. J. Wolfert, chairman of the picnic committee,
and Thomas McKnight, who arranged for the
cars to carrj' the j'oungsters, were among those
in charge of the successful affair.

Revere, Mass., Lodge Celebrates
Twentieth Anniversary

Revere, JIass., Lodge, No. 1171, celebrated
its twentieth anniversary with an elaborate ban
quet, served in its handsome Home. Among
the speakers and honor-guests of the occasion
was Mayor Andrew A. Casassa, a charter mem
ber of Revere Lodge. Past Exalted Ruler Robert
Pirie, the first to head No. ir7i; Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Arthur T. Jacobs,
who instituted the Lodge, and William H. Mc-
Sweeney; and Thomas J. Brady, President of
the Massachusetts State Elks Association.

St. Petersburg, Fla., Lodge Host to
4,000 Children at Picnic

What was estimated to be a crowd of about
four thousand youngsters were entertained at
this year's picnic of St. Petersburg, Fla., Lodge,
No. 1224, at Pass-a-Grille beach. Through the
generosity of public spirited citizens, business
organizations and city officials, the Lodge was
enabled to give these young residents of St.
Petersburg and Pinellas County an ideal outing.
In addition to swimming and playing games, for
which prizes, donated by merchants of the city,
were awarded, the happy children were feasted
on picnic goodies to their hearts' content. Many
of the officers of the Lodge, all of whom were
present for the occasion, spent their day serving
the two hundred gallons of soft drinks and the
thousands of frankfurters which the Lodge had
provided for the youngsters.

Charles Teaff was again general chairman of
the picnic committee, while Al Werly, assisted by
City Judge George N. Bickner, took charge of
the many cars and buses used to take the chil
dren to the beach. Music for the day was furn
ished by the Lodge band.

Everett, Wash., Lodge Band
Popular in Home City

The band of Everett, Wash., Lodge, No. 479,
enjoys widespread popularity in its home city.
Under the direction of Pietro Carrabba, these
twenty-six musicians have had an active summer.
Besides participating in the ban<l contest at the
Sixty-fifth Cirand Lodge Convention in Los
.yigeles, where theywere awarded second prize,
they have been heard at the North Pacific Fair,
lli(r imprcssi\'e ceremonies in connection with
the dcth'calion of Everett's new citv hall and

other widely attended gatherings. At a recent
conccrt held on the grounds of Everett Lodge,
the audience, estimated at 2,000 persons,crowded
the street near the Lodge's Home and perched
on automobile tops and on the roofs of nearby
houses. On another occasion the band, mounted
on a truck, assumed the role of dance orchestra
for the crowds at a large street celebration in
the city.

Maiden, Mass., Lodge Host
To Boston Braves

In spite of unfavorable weather, more than
1,500 people attended a baseball game between
the Boston Braves and the ^lalden. Mass.,
team of the Twilight League held at Maiden
High School athletic field by Maiden, Mass.,
Lodge, Xo. 965, for the benefit of the Lodge's
outing fund for children. Following the game the
players, as well as Judge Fuchs, owner, and Sec
retary Cunningham, of the Boston team, Paul
Shannon, the sports writer, John Devir, Mayor
of Maiden, and other officials were entertained
by the Lodge. After a dinner, speeches were
made, and " Hammering Hank " Gowdy, catcher
coach of the "Braves" was persuaded to auto
graph baseballs for many of his admirers. Mayor
Devir was largely responsible for getting the
Boston plaj'ers to come to Maklen, while Past
Exalted Ruler John Howard, Chairman of the
House Committee of the Lodge, was one of
those most active in entertaining the visitors.

The new Home of Marysville, C.rilif, Lodge, No. 783, which is soon to be dedicatod
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Winning float entered by Baltimore, Md., Lodge, No. 7, in the parade celebrating
the 200th anniversary of the founding of the city

exercises took place. Tlie dedication was con
ducted by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert,
who was introduced by Exalted" Ruler Fish.
Hon. Daniel Naylon, Jr., first Exalted Ruler of
the Lodge, delivered the address of welcome.
The oration was delivered by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Malle}', who spoke on the subject
of the Elks National Foundation. Assisting Mr.
Hulbert in the dedication ritual were Past Grand
Trustee Drislane, Past District Deputies Byrne,
Denton, Buchheim and J. R. Parker, and present.
District Deputy Hanrahan. The dedication
ceremonies over, a social session for members
of the Order was held in the Lodge room.

On the third day there was a formal banquet,
followed by dancing.

The new Home of Schenectady Lodge occupies
a lot approximately 4,5 x 135 feet, is of red brick
with white stone facing and trim and comprises
four stories and basement. On the main floor
is a beautiful and commodious lounge, luxuri
ously furnished. Back of this is the main dining-
room, with seating capacity for some 200persons-
In the rear is the modelkitchen, containing every
modern facility for the preparation and handling
of foods, including a large specially designed
refrigeration plant. On the second floor are the
parlors, with oflices for the F.xalted Ruler,
Secretary and Trustees. Off the lobby is a finelj'
equipped dressing-room for ladies. Back of this
is the ante room, with entrances to the Lodge
joom, which is handsomely decorated in a color-
scheme of golden brown, with carjjets of red
plush and furniture of massive mahogany up
holstered in red velvet. On the third floor is the
library and reading room, across the front, with
the billiard room extending from front to rear.
There is also a room for the storage of Lodge
supplies and equipment. On the fourth floor
are card and game rooms and three living rooms.
Openingfrom this floor is a roof garden.

In the basement are the bowlingalleys and the
members' grill. Here, too, are showers with
dressing rooms, lockers and every comfort for
bowlers, both men and wonaen. The building is
heated with oil burning equipment.

Schenectady Lodge, which was instituted
April 20, 1899, is to be congratulated on the
sound growth which has made possible its erec
tion of so splendid a Home.

Philadelphia Lod^ Holds
Enthusiastic Fall Keunion

A. splendid demonstration of fraternalism
marked the fall reunion of PWladelphia, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 2, on September 17. A renewal of
friendships, and a rededication to the principles
of F-lkdom and to the work of the Lodge, came
with the presentation, in groups, of members
illustrating the activities of the organization.
The reunion was reminiscent of the annual meet
ing of the Pennsylvania State Elks /-Yssociation in
August, when Louis N. Goldsmith, Past Exalted
Ruler of No. 2, was elected State President.
Under the direction of Harry S. Goldstein, Ex
alted Ruler, the uniformed units of ti^e Lodge
were presented and as each command appeared a
pledge of loyalty to the Lodge was given by its

leader. The units included the brass band, string
band, mounted guard (unmounted), the Legion
of Honor, drill corps and motorcycle squad.
This demonstration of tlie Lodge activity was
continued at the meetings on October i and 15,
when the gjTtinasium classes of the members,
their ladies, the Antlers, the several swimming
teams and the glee club were made. One of the
strongest organizations in The Antlers, the
junior organization of sons and boy relatives of
members, is a Boy Scout troop and this was
present in full force. Heads of committees were
presented at the September reunion and the
charitable and other phases of the Lodge work
retold b\- them.

Hobohen Lodge Home
Has Been Remodeled

During the past summer the Home of Hoboken,
N. J., Lodge, No. 74, was extensively enlarged
and remodeled. Its grill room, in the ba.scment,
has been redecorated and designated as "The
Cave." The walls of this room arc covered with
old-time pictures giving a historical record of the
Hoboken that used to be. The bow-ling alleys
have been completely overhauled. The main
floor, on which are the lobbj", the reception
room, the billiard room, the game room and the
oflice of the House Committee, has been entirely
renovated and much new furniture installed.
Two new tables in the billiard room give added
facilities for this game. The game room, which
is a new addition to the building, has service
direct from the grill, b}' means of a dumbwaiter.
A modern kitchen has been installed in the
southeastern corner of the main floor and the
equipment is the last word in efliciency. The
upper floors, wherethe ladies' dining-room, ladies'
parlor, ante-room, Lodge room, secretary's office
and other rooms arc located, have also been re
modelled and redecorated. The re-designing and
redecorating of the Home was the work of Robert
Eglit, a professional decorator who, out of
friendship for Chairman Andrew W^lace, Jr.,
of the House Committee, ga\"e his services to the
Lodge without charge.

Indianapolis Lodge Entertains
Orphans at Outdoor Frolic

More than five hundred orphans were guests
of Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge, No._ 13, at the
twenty-eighth annual all-day picnic and_ frolic
gi\ en by the Lodgeat RiversidePark, Indianap
olis, in September. The fun began at ten
o'clock in the morning and from then until noon
the children rode the merry-go-round, _the
thriller, and all the other amusement devices.
At midday brief speeches were made to the
children by \"aync ^I. Armstrong, Exalted Ruler
of the Lodge, and Judge Frank J. Lahr, of the
Juvenile Court, after which picnic lunches were
served in the pavilion. During the morning and
afternoon, music was furnished by the New's-
boys Band.

Games and contests comprised the afternoon
program, In a monster singing contest, the
Indianaoolis Colored Orphans' Flomc was judged
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to be the best group of singers. The Indianapolis
Orphans' Home won second place and the Ger
man Protestant Orphans' Home third. Trans
portation to and from the park was provided
tlirough the courtesy of the Indianapolis Street
Railwa}- Company, the general superintendent of
which, James P. Tretton, was transportation
manager of the committee. Street cars and'
busses were used in deli\-ering the children safely
to their homes. W. J. Fahey, a Trustee of the
Lodge, was chairman of the picnic committee,
while A. •\\\ Colter was in charge of the rides
and concessions at the park.

Blue Island Lodge Opens
Remodeled Quarters

Blue Island, III., Lodge, No. r33r, ushered in.
the autumn season with a grand opening of its
newlj- remodeled Lodge and club rooms on the
evening of October 3. A splendid plate supper
\\-as ser^'cd free to members in good standing,
followed by a two-hour entertainment. Every
room of the Home has been redecorated in pleas
ing col6r schemes. New and modem facilities
ha\'e been installed wherever needed. New-
entrances leading from the main Lodge hall into
the various social rooms have been provided.
An e.xecutive office, long wanted, has been built
into one end of the reception parlor, while another
new feature is a ladies' rest room. The dining-
room has been rearranged and the kitchen en
larged and newly equipped. The many members
who attended the grand opening expressed them
selves as being extremely pleased with tJie inno
vations, and congratulated the Building Com
mittee on their fine work.

Trenton, N. J., Lodge Host to a
Thousand Crippled Children at Picnic

Trenton, N. J., Lodge, No. 105, was host to
over a thousand crippled children at a picnic at
^Voodla^vn Park this summer. From early in the
morning when the excited youngsters began to
arrive at the scene of the outing and all through
the eventful day, tlie Lodge did everything in its
power to make the affair an enjoyable one. The
children were given free rein of the Park's many
amusement devices, thej' were presented with
to}'3 and goodies, and games of all sorts were
arranged for them. At noon the Lodge's band
led the way to the picnic grounds where, after a
salute to the flag, the youngsters were served
with a fine lunclieon, during which two brief
addresses were made.

More than one hundred and fifty adults,
including tiie Elks Guard, members of the
Lodge, nurses, and women of the vicinity, super
intended tlie picnic. Joseph G. Buch, General
Chairman of the Crippled Children Committee,
and Walter D. Claj'ton, Chairman of the Outing
Committee, together with other Lodge members,
were in charge.

Prominent Elks Attend Initiation
at New Smyrna, Fla., Lodge

A goodly number of candidates for member
ship in the Order were initiated at New Smj'ma,
Fla., Lodge, No. 1557, last month. In addition
to members of No. 1557 and guests, including a
group of thirty-seven Elks from DeLand, Fla.,
Lodge, No. 1463, and the Exalted Ruler and
Secretary of Cocoa, Fla., Lodge, No. 1532, L. F.
Chapman, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
of Florida East; Harold Colee, President of the
Florida State Elks .Association, and David
Sholtz, of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com
mittee, were present and addressed tlie gathering
on subjects in connection with the good of the
Order. The Ritualistic Team of New SmjTna
Lodge, composed of Exalted Ruler J. A. Rogero
and other oflicers, took part in tJie ceremonies
and made an excellent impression on the oflicials
and guests attending.

Park City, Utah, Lodge Receives
Cup Won in Ritualistic Contest

One of the most interesting and gratifying
meetings ever held at Park City, Utah, Lodge,
No. 734, took place in September, when the cup
won by the degree team of this Lo<lgc in the
Utah State Elks Association ritualistic contest
was presented. A large turnout of the n\embera

iCoiitijiued OJt page 77)
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Visits of the Grand Exalted Ruler
Note:—The Elks Magazine requests Oiat Ihe

Exalted Rider of every subordinate Lodge which is
visited by the Grand Exalted Ruler direct the
Secretary, or some other member, to send in
immediately after the event a full report of the
proceedings. In order tlujt ive may publish ac
counts of all such visitations, without omissions,
it is essenlial that wc receive the information
promptly in each case.—The Editor.

'^HE first official visitation made by the
Grand Exalted Ruler in September was on

the ninth of that month, when he was the guest
of Columbus, Georgia, Lodge, Xo. iii. The
occasion was specially notable for the reason
that for the first time since its institution

some forty years ago the Lodge was receiving a
visit from a Grand Exalted Ruler of the Order
in person.

Accompanied by Secretar>- R. E. Re3Tiolds,
of Atlanta Lodge, No. 78. Grand Exalted Ruler
Walter P. Andrews arrived in Columbus in
mid-moming. and was met at the railroad
station by Exalted Ruler John D. Odom and
the officers of Columbus Lodge, together with a
large delegation of Past Exalted Rulers and
other members, who escorted him to the Lodge
Home which had been beautifully decorated in
his honor. A luncheon and informal reception
occupied the balance of the morning and the
aftcrno n, during which several delegations
from other Lodges in Georgia and Alabama
arrived to ^eet their distinguished visitor.

After a dinner tendered to him by the Lodge,
the Grand Exalted Ruler rode in a parade of
decorated cars, headed by the drum and bugle
corps of No. rII, through the streets of the city,
returning to the Home for the big event of the
evening, a meeting, followed by the initiation
of a class of forty-one candidates, at which he
officiated. It was a most successful visitation,
marked by high enthusiasm on the part of all
present.

Returning to Atlanta, the Grand Exalted
Ruler was occupied there with ofiice work until
September 15, when he visited Birmingham,
Ala., Lodge, Xo. 79. On this occasion Mr.
Andrews participated in Memorial Services at
the grave of the late Past Graml Exalted Ruler
Basil Manly Allen, in IClmwood Cemeterj'.
These services began in the Home of Birming
ham Lodge, where the Policc Band rendered a
program of sacred music. Following this, the
assembiy journeyed to the cemeterj'. Rev.
Frank Willis Barnett, Chaplain of the Lodge,
offered the opening prayer, Grand Exalted Ruler
Andrews delivered the oration, and laid a
wreath upon the grave. The eulogy was given
by Wiliiam S. Pritchard. Following the services,
the Grand Exalted Ruler visited the home of
Past Exalted Ruler Harry W. English, a charter
member of Birmingham Lodge, and viewed his

collection of documents and objects pertaining
to Elk histor>-.

The next day, back once more in his home
city, ilr. .Andrews participated in a radio
broadcast kno\%Ti as "Grand Exalted Ruler's
Hour," put on the air by station WSB. A
musical program under the direction of Emilio
Volpi, Avith Madame N'ora Allen as soloist, the
Elks Quartet of Atlanta Lodge, and a chorus
singing operatic selections, served as a prelude
to a splendid address by the Grand Exalted
Ruler on the "Ideals, Principles and Teachings
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks."
Members of all Georgia Lodges, as well as
members of Lodges in the Carolinas, .Alabama,
and Florida, listened in, while reports came
from as far west as Pasadena and Hollywood,
Cal., of the program being heard and enjoyed.

On September iS, ilr. Andrews left Atlanta
for Springfield, III, arriving there the follomntr
morning. Met at the station by a delegation
from Springfield Lodge, Xo. 158, Lincoln Lodge,
Xo. 914, Beardstown Lodge, Xo. 1007, and
other nearby Illinois Lodges, he was escorted to
the home of Xo. 158, where, with Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Bruce .V.Campbell, he was enter
tained at luncheon. Then, accompanied b>-
Mr. Campbell, by Past Exalted Ruler Frank
Bollin of Lincoln Lodge, Past Exaitcd Ruler
Martin A. Brennan of Bloomington Lodge, Xo.
281, and several other members of Springfield
and Lincoln Lodge?, the Grand Exalted Ruler
motored to the tomb of Abraham Lincoln,
He placed a wreath on the tomb and spoke as
follows: "In the name of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United States of
America, in the name of Americanism, in the
name of our undivided and indi\-i5ible Republic,
I reverently la>' this wreath upon the grave of
Lincoln—the Immortal."

After this ceremony, the party proceeded to
Lincoln Lodge, which, like Columbus, Ga.,
Lodge, had never before been visited by a
Grand Exaitcd Ruler. It was the occasion of
the Lodge's silver anniversary and two hundred
and fifty members, including representatives of
ten other Illinois Lodges, were present for the
banquet held in celebration of the date. The
banquet was given at St. John's Church and was
attended by twcnt)*-onc of the thirty-fi\-e
charter members still living. After the invo
cation by Rev. J. A. Hoefer, Past lixalted Ruler
Charles H. Woods, toastmaster, introduced the
guests, following which he introduced the
charter members and read expressions of regret
and good wishes from those who were unable
to be present, among whom was Hon. Louis L.
Emmerson, Past Exalted Ruier of Mt. Vemon,
111., Lodge, Xo. 819, and Governor of the State.
The first address was by L. B. Stringer, who
spoke for the charter members. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell spoke next.

followed by Past Exalted Ruler Brennan of
Bloomington Lodge, after wliich camc the
principal address of the evening, by Grand E.v-
alted Ruler Andrews, The meeting was closed
bv the singing of "Auld Lang .Syne."
'From Lincoln, IMr. Andrews went to Spring

field, en route for Chicago and the Conference
of District Deputies, which is reported else
where in this issue, whence he returned to
Atlanta.

On Friday, October 4. the Grand E.^alted
Ruler went to Durham, X, C., wliere Exalted
Ruler C. E. Hooker, Secretary J. T. Muse,
and a committee from Durham Lodge, Xo.
568, met him at the train. That evening he
was the guest of the Athletic Department of
Duke University. The next day, however,
after witnessing the Duke-Pittt^burgh football
game, he and the two newspajjer men who were
his companions were entertained at dinner at
the Washington-Duke Hotel b>- a committee of
Elks, and later in the evening attended a
smoker at the Home of the Lodge.

En route to .\tlanta. October 0. Mr, Andre\TO
stopped off at Greensboro, where he and O. B.
Xeeler of the .-\tlanta Jounia! were met at the
train bv Exalted Ruler E. G. ^^e^t. Secretary
O. W. Patterson. Past Exalted Rulers Julian
Price. AV. B. MerrA-man, Xorman A. Borem,
J. Max Rawlin?. j. R. Clamrock and other
members. The party were entertamed at
luncheon at the residence of Mr. Price and m
the afternoon were driven around the citv ana
over the battlefields of Guilford Courthouse.
.\t 4 o'clock a reception was held m the home
of Greensboro Lodge, X'o. 602, where some
fiftv of the members had assembled to greet the
Grand Exalted Ruler. Mr. Andrews was \ery
pleased with his reception m
assured the members—as he had also assured
those of Durham Lodge—that
laterfor otlirial visitations to bothLodges. It is
his intention, during the
administration, to make thorough visitations
through the southeastern States-

The Grand Exalted Ruler s^•lslt. from October
15 will be reported in our December is ue. His
itinerarj- beginning fellows: Xo-

Sas^a, 3. Fairbup. 4.
Manhattan. Kansas; 5. v, mo
dence; 7, at noon, Blackwell, Oklahoma mthe
evening, Enid; 8, Oklahoma Cit\ , 9^ ^ulsa, 10,
at noon, Sapulpa, in the evening. JNIcAIe^
Ji, atnoon, Dallas, in the evening, I'or ^
(joint meeting); 12, Temple (joint meeting uith
six other Lodges); 13, ^an Antonio (joint meet
ing of Southwest Texas Lodges), staging in San
Antonio through Xovember 16; '7,".,^°'
elusive, Houston (for dedication of
Home of Houston Lodge and initiation ot a
class of candidates).

News of the State Associations
Oklahoma

T'HE twenty-second annual meeting of the
Oklahoma State Elks .\ssociation was held

in Ponca City during the first three days of
September. The evening of September i, a
barbecue was given by Ponca City Lodge, No.
1522, for the officers and members of the .Associa
tion. The convention was officially opened
Alonday morning, September i, with an open
session in the City .Auditorium, which was pre
sided over by Past Exalted Ruler D, M. Morgan,
of Ponca City Lodge, After tfje singing of
".America" and the im'ocation, delivered by
Rev. H. L. Verdin, of Ponca City, Mayor M. B.
Shire made the address of welcome, which was
followed with several musical numbers.

Mr. Morgan then introduced President L. A.
Browder, who, after a few remarks, asked
E.xalted Ruler Xorman M. Vaughan, of Okla
homa City Lodge, No. 117, to respond to the
addre.ss of welcome. The officers of the .Associa
tion were introduced bv B. B. Barefoot, of
Chickasha Lodge, No. 755, Past Member of the
(iraiid Lodge Committee on Judiciarj'. Louie

Forman, of Bloomington, 111., Lodge, Xo. 281,
Past .\Iember of the Grand Lodge Committee on
State Associations, attended the meeting as the
personal representative of Grand Exalted Ruler
•Andrews and made a brief talk, which was
broadcast.

Following the meeting, the officers and
members of the Association were taken by
automobile to the Miller Brothers loi Ranch,
as the guests of Col. Zack Miller, at the twenty-
fifth .Annual Round-Up and sixth Terrapin
Derby, a notable event in Oklahoma, and one
that was greatly enjoyed.

That evening the ritualistic contest for the
Street Trophy was held, the degree team of
Tulsa Lodge, No. 946, being the winner. After
the ritualistic competition there was a boxing
contest on the program. A few miles from
Ponca City some two thousand Ponca Indians
were holding a pow-wow and many of the visiting
IClks went to watch their interesting tribal
ceremonials.

The business session was held Tuesday morn
ing, September 3, and was featured by a helpful
address by Louie Forman, to whom was given a

vote of thanks. Regular business occupied the
bulk of the time. After passing a resolution to
assist the ungiiidcd boys confincd in the Okla
homa Training School at Paul's Valley, the an
nual elections took place. The following were
elected to serve for the year: President, H. 1.
Aston, IMc.Alester Lodge. X'o. 533;
President, Don Copeland, Tulsa Lodge, X'o. 940;
Second \'ice-President, R. H. Helper, Mangum
Lodge, Xo, 1169; Third Vice-Presidcnt, E. R.
AValcher, Blackwell Lodge. Xo. i347;_Secretary,
Louis F. Pfotenhauer, Oklahoma City Lodge,
No. 117; Treasurer, A. V. Smith, Enid Lodge,
No. 870; Tiler, F. E. Lemcke, Okmulgee Lodge,
No. 1136; Sergeant-at-.Arms, L,O. Street, Wood-
ward Lodge, Xo. 1355; Trustee, O. L. Hayden,
Alva Lodge, No. 1184; Trustee. E. I'- Rand,
Oklahoma City Lodge. The trustees held over
are B. B. Barefoot, Chicasha Lodge; M. W.
Brown, Shawnee Lodge, No. 6^7 and S. H, Nor
man, Oklahoma City Lodge. Sapulpa was
selectedas the next placeof meeting and the date
was set for September i and 2, 1930,

The newly elected officers were installed by
{Continued on page ($,?)
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Tbe clouds are

tvithin your reach

Enjoy the world*s greatest thrill!
..t is easy to learn to fly

many Elks are practiced pilots

WHEN you fly, every journey becomes a thrilling adventure for
you see a world you have never seen before.

You will want to repeat the experience; they all do.
Every day, literally thousands of people fly whose names never appear in,the head

lines._ These arc the people ofmoderate means who use aviation not for stunt purposes
but simply as a great convenience and enjoyment.

Every day sees further refinements in airplane manufacture and a further elimination
of Chance. AviatioQ has passed its majority, has acquired all the conservatism of mid
dle age. Planes are being built with the precision of fine motor cars and sustained
flight is a ccrtainty.

Another factor contributingtoward the development of aviation is the B. P. O. Elks
National Air Marker Plan which has been adopted bv Elks lodges for the aerial marking
of the cities in which they are located. "A great Plan and a most unselfish one" sav
the eminent men of America.

Judging by the many Elks lodges that have so marked their cities, it is a Plan that is
very welcome to the Elks.

NOTE:—For information about aviation,
fyiug schools, equipmoit, etc., address—

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
Aviation Department

Elks National Memorial Headquarters Building
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

THE ELKS MAGAZINE,
Aviation Department,
Elks National Memorial Headquarters
Building, Chicago, Ills.

I am interested in aviation,
tion about;

Name. ..

Address,

Let me have informa-

This splendid airmarker

is the work of Miami,

Florida, B. P. O. Elks

No. 948 "S? 'g
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OF ITS SPIRIT GREW ITS STYLE
IThe youthfulclea.]i=lineclvi^or ofStuJeLaJcer s
codickcraift was inevitable anJ is irresistihlel

The Camm&ndeT Victoria for four provides individualchairs for driver
and companion) lounse seat for two extra passenscrs. Sociability is
furthered, without crowdins. Upholstery is of soft, fleecy mohair.
Lussase compArtment in rear. A very popular itudebaker for profes"
sional or personal-social usage. Commander Eisht Victoria, $14-75,

Comsnandcr Six, $1323,

The Commander Convertible Cabriolet for four—an open roadster or
closed car, just as you wish. Two arc seated in the lounge and two in
the commodious rumble. Windows may be raised or lowered with top
up or down. Six wire wheels emd trunk rack are standard equipment.

Priced at Si595 for the eight, $1H-Sfor the six.

m ^11

There ;s no sham to the look of tireless
fleetness borne by these great motor cars

by Studebaker, Builder of Champions. These

spirited cars hold undisputed 126 official stock
car records for speed and staying power. (i[With
such inspiring performance to quicken their

imaginations, is it to be wondered that Stude-

bakerdesigners were able to create the master

pieces of coachcraft which today wear so

proudly the shield of Studebaker? ((Nor is

youth alone served, though world champion

swiftness and keen-tuned style would seem to
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\ K-,

The. President Eisf't Broushain,somewhatmove companionable and smarter
than the convcntioria/ iedan, provides ample roominess forBve, Upholstery
ofbroadcloth cr mohair- Foldins ccnter arm rest in rear seat. Individualhas
socksrcplace. usual foot resf. Six wire wheels and fitted trunk are standard.

Priced $2195.

favor those young in spirit. Travel ease, too, of

a sort unknown until pioneered by Studebaker,

IS due to ball bearing spring suspension and

powerful hydraulic shock absorbers. (J^With

such excellence at One-Profit prices, recogni

tion has been swift ... as expressed in Stude-

baker's world leadership in the sale of eight-

cylinder cars.

The President Eisht State Limousine, most luxurious and impressive
of Studcbaker's fifty-nine models, offers the utmost in comfort and
disnity. A movable slass pai-tition isolates the driver's compartment
when desired. Upholstery is broadcloth or mohair, with front in
scnuinc Jforoccosrain leather. Houdaille hydraulic shock absorbers,

Six wire wheels aiid lussasc rack are standard. Priced $2350.

All prices At the factory. Bumpers and spare tires extra.

STUDEBAKER
Builder of ChAinpions

41
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Foft Ithde

TAHERE comes a lime when a mans

pipe is called on for more tlian its ordi
nary draught of consolation. Sir Walter
Raleigh stands awfully well, men; it's
soothing, fragrant and a lot mlUer. But
dent take our word for it. Try a pipeful.
Smoke it slowly—it's surprisinglv cool
and mild—right? Keep a lowfire, almost
let your pipe go out, then drag it up
again—now you get all the real rich
aroma of the fine tobaccos hlended in Sir

Walter. Try it once and you'll be satisfied
with nothing else.

If you don'tknow SirWaltcrRaleigL, send
usthe name of your regular tobacconist and
wc wiil see that you Lave a chance to get
acquainted witL this rich, milder totacco.

Dept. 216. Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corporation, Louisville, Ky.

siRmLiER

Raleigh
Smoking Tobacco

It's milder

The Elks MuQdzine

Take a Taxi
{Continued from page 24)

"Well, I saw the city very comfortably—
made a lot of business calls of one sort and
another, and cverj'thing was Jake until I took
a cab to a country club party, forty miles out
of town. Lovely party—nice people one meets
at the Borobudar.

"But the ta-xi-meter read thirty-five dollars
when I got home, and the next day the manager
'phoned the hotel manager and wanted to know
how good I was. I should think the fact that I'd
run up a taxi bill of Si 25 in two weeks ought to
ha\"e shown him how good I was, but it evidently
wasn't good enough. So then the hotel manager
looked at his books and read S210—and made
me a call in my room.

"Xow, what a bird like me has to have in
order to amount to anything is incentive. I
just can't work without an incentive. Well, if
what I owed the taxi-company and what I
owed the hotel and what the hotel manager
threatened to do to me wasn't an incentive, I
don't know one.

"I am thinking fa.st while the hotel manager
is talking, and when he pauses for breath I
hop in:

"'Mr. Haskins,' I remark, 'whj- should I pay
you S^io for the apace and meals provided in
this hotel. I've lived better for $3 a day in
some places. How do you get away with it?
Give me five good reasons for your prices, will
you? I'll bet you five bucks you can't!'

"He sputtered and swore around a little
longer, but finally he calmed down a bit and
began to tell me things about nmning that kind
of a hotel. Land rents, building costs, leases,
overhead, upkeep, service, dull seasons, and
about all the low-down and high-up of the
business. He even worked it down into figures
on my own room and showed me where the
hotel was lucky to average a dollar and a half a
day actual profit on the room.

"'All right,' I said, when he'd finished.
'Here's the five. You win. Xow take this
key and lock me in. Come back and get me
in four hours. By that time I'll have the
wherewithal to pay the bill.' And I shoved
him out.

"He locked the door, all right. .And I got
busy. Four hours later, when he came back.
I paid the bill."

\\ hat with? ' I asked. "A promisorv
note? •'

"I paid it," said Larry, "with a tj*pewritten
copy for an advertising folder entitled:

•"How We Get Away With It—and Why!'
"Five hundred words, and a few figures

which showed guests of the Borobudar where
their money went, and why—prestige aside—
they got their monej-'s worth.

"And I ended up with a few well-chosen
words on prestige that knocked that manager
lor a gool.

JXCEXTI\l'v did it. Get a lot of expense
first and you've go/ to make good. Orgo

to Jail. .Inri jail is too confining for a guy of
my restless temperament.

"So now I've got a two-room suite and the
Borobudar has a press agent. No salary but
the suite is real comfortable.

"With that settled I took a taxi to the taxi
manager's ofTice and paid /lis bill."

"Another folder?" I asked.
"Nope," said Larry. "An idea for a series

of ads with the title "
"Take a Taxi," I suggested.
"You said it," Larry confirmed. "T.'VKE A

T.'VXII."

"'TAKE A TAXI—your baggage goes with
you.

' TAKE A TAXI—you've always gota seat'

.A TAXI-Pake our taxi, take a
vernal ta.xi.'

''\ou get the idea? A whole series of peppy
stufi like that -boosting the taoci business and
t}'ing the boost to this particular line.

"Now look. See the value of Incentive?
"Suppose I'd come into his office cold, without

owing him money. Would I have the same
Incentive to sell him? Would he have the same
Incentive to buy? .A.11 those in the affirmative
inT"^'ery nice.111 think It over. \ ou 11 hear from mr '

"But I owe him money, I ha\c him worriu-d
al)out it. I come along with a perfectly gooJ
idea that looks worth what I owe and more.
Anyhow, it's better than suing me, and if he has
me arrested he has to lose time prosecuting me.
So—he's sold."

"I've seen one or two of the ads." I said.
"And they almost convinced a thrifty tight
wad like me that I ought to use taxis exclu
sively."

"Take a taxi is the dope," said Larry. "And
by the way, I'̂ •e copyrighted that name TAKA-
TAXI. And I've sold it to Downs, the taxi-
man, and we'll spring it after this scries of ads
is completed. Getting ready for the paint job
now."

"You seem to be taxi-ing to success," I com
mented.

"Well, tlurc's a question for you, Sam. Are
people successful because they ride in taxis,
or do they ride in ta.xis because they're success
ful?

"Mc—I figure the lad who thinks taxi
thoughts is going to ride further and better
than the guv who thinks nickel-in-the-turnstile
thoughts. jMaybe I'm wrong, but that's how
I see it."

"If he doesn't think taxi thoughts on a street
car income," I said.

"If he reallv has taxi thoughts," said Larry,
"he won't stick at a street car income. Wrap
that up and take it home with you in the sub
way!"

"I'll take it home with me in a taxi," I
grinned.

IV

TX THE next vear I saw Larry ever and anon.
^ Had him out to the house a few times, and
put him up for membership at the club. He
went like a breeze with my wife, and at the club
nobody fountl him hard to like. He spent money
like a cowbo\' with six months' pay, but there
always seemed to be more where that came
from. Yes, he touched me for fifty and a hun
drednow and then, but merelybecause he hadn't
brought enough money with him for whatever
it was he wanted to do. No matter how much
he carried he never had quite enough. That
was Larr>-. He paid these loans promptly
enough.

But in spite of his apparent prosperity he
was always complaining that he wasnt getting
anywhere- . , , ,

"Whither are we drifting; he asked me.
"Is life just one inconsiderable check after
another, or is there something bigger and better
for a young man of my nature and ambitions?
If I keep on getting thrifty and provident the
way I've been doing the old Incentive is gonna
be gone." . • 1 ,

He was talking this way in a night club to
which he had taken me and my wife and a girl
he'dJustmet the day before, and at the compara
tively early hour of two A M- his check amount
ed to S65.

"What I need," he added, as he ordered four
more bottlesof ginger-ale at l%vo dollars a throw,
"is bigger and better expenses. Something to
stir the old bean to activity and creation This
parsimonious penny-wise existence is stagna-
tion."

I saw a bright gleam in the eyes of the girl
who sat across the table from Larry. She was
an expensive-looking young lady, anyhow.

"If accumulating expenses interests you,"
she said with a smile, "I understand that you
can get champagne here for twenty-five dollars
a bottle."

"A woman of broad views and noble ambi
tions," said Larry. "Let us go into conference
with the waiter."

The total check for that party was one hun
dred and fifty dollars. It would have been
Incentive to me to go into a ner\'ous decline,
but when Larry got the check he greeted it with
a glad ej-eand paid it with a nonchalance worthy
of a cigarette ad.

"There is," he observed as he put Wsdepleted
roll back in his pocket, "a certain imaginative
Cjuaiity about the prices in this place that
Stimulates and Inspires "

\CoHlinucd on page 44)
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E e wide-awake man

is the man who sleeps well,"
T IS THE MAN who is really wide
awake to the importance of health habits,
who appreciates thevalue ofsleep ofgood

quality. He sees in good health his greatest
asset in life . . . and he knows that the keep
ing of good health depends to a considerable
extent on getting hours of complete rest and
relaxation, obtained through sleep that is
deep and restful.

"For me the question of proper sleep has
been answered by Simmons. I find that my
Beautyrest Mattress and Ace Spring give
just the profound rest at night that I need
to keep in good physical condition. From my
own experience I sincerely and unreservedly
recommend these two products."

The results of years spent in scientifically
Studying sleep are built right into every
Beautyrest Mattress . . . and into every
Ace Spring.

They are different, entirely, from -any
other mattress and spring. Mechanically
and scientifically, they are perfected to give
you the utmost in energizing sleep. Ask
your dealer today to explain the scientific
construction that makes the Beautyrest and
Ace a more comfortable and more restful
sleeping equipment.

In furniture and department stores Simmons Beauty
rest Mattress, ?39-5o; Ace Box Spring, $42.^0; Ace
Open Coil Spring, ^19.75. Look for the name
"Simmons". The Simmons Company, New York, Chi
cago, Atlanta, and San Francisco.

I

Copyrisht 1929, Ssmmoos Company

Si

(Above) Simmons Beautyrest
Maltress and Ace Box S^ing
are here shown together. They
may be purchased singly.Note
the inner coils in the Beauty
rest . . . coming dear out to
the edgf.

(Btlow) Simnions Ace
Open Coil Spring ... a
development of the
popular helical spring
type but so greatly im
proved as to have slight
resemblance. More coils
than most springs.

says

James G. M^Farl.AND

James G. McFarland, of Watertown, South Dakota.
Former Judge Advocate General, South Dakota National
Guard . . . three times a member of the South Dakota
Legislature , , , One of the state's leading aitorneys>

Simmons
World's Largest Manufacturers

OF Beds - Springs • Mattresses
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The only Knife
for an Elk

to carry

$X.oo

An Important
Notice to

Cbairmen ol
Welfare

Committees

Write for our phin
that has been amaz-
iiigly successful in
increasing contri
butions to welfare
' tinds in inn nyprom-
ini'tit Elks Lodges.

with

engraved

ELKS
insignia

... SterlingSilver too!
IF YOU missed out on the last offer

here's another chance to get the
famous wafer-thin vest-pocket knife
. . . known as "The Knife of a
Thousand Uses" ... a little wonder
for sharpening pencils, cutting strings,
paper, cigar ends ... or a thousand
other purposes.
No Sirrce! There are no dull blades
with this knife. . . . Takes only a
second to flip out the old one and snap
in a new, sharp, keen edged Valet
AutoStrop Blade.
These Valet AutoStrop Knives are

made especially
for Elks. The
Elks insignia is
engraved on the
handle ... on
the other side
your jeweler
can engrave
your initials.
. . . Here's a

knife with a
lifetime of use
... gives greater

service than any ordinary pocket-knife
and costs only $1.00. Send for your
knife TODAY!

. . . Here's the bigeest knife and
razor buy ever offered! For only$1.75
any Elk can now obtain the famr-us
ELKS knife and the new gold VALET
AUTOSTROP RAZORengravedwith
the Elks insignia.

AutoStrop SafetyRazor Co., Inc.
Dept. Eli. Sales Promotion Divition

656 FIRST AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

FItase check offer desired
Gentlemen:-

• Enclosed findSl.OO, for whitli you will send nic one
Sterling Silver ELKSKSlKd,

• Enclosed find S1.7S./or which vou will »end me one
StcHineSiker ELKS KNIFE and one GOLD VALET
.\irrOSTROP RAZOR.

Name.

AJdreu.

City .. . .State..

The Elks Magazine

Take a Taxi
(Coiiliuucd from page 42)

\Vc lintitTL'd for another dance or two and then
Larrv look us home—in a taxi.

I

\'

T WAS three months before I saw him again,
^ and then he camc into the oflice and slumped
down in a chair.

"I'm in a jam," he said.
"^^"hat's the matter?" I asked, "not enough

expenses?"
He threw up his hands.
"I guess my philosophy doesn't go double,"

he moaned. "As long as I ran up my own
Incentives I could climb over them. But when
I got help—Help! Help! Succor—and some
sucker, too."

"Meaning—" I asked.
"Meaning that the girl you met on that party

has abilities in the spending end tliat show me
up as a nickel-nurser and a dinie savings bank.
She can burn up morekale than a steam yacht."

"I thought she was a gold-digger when I
sized her up," I said.

"Gold digger!" exclaimed Larry. "She can
mine more gold than Cecil Rhodes and the
Guggenheims."

"Well," I said, the answer is simple. Drop
her."'

"As simple as that!" replied Larry. "Not
quite. You see—I love her. I'd like to marry
her."

"Then why don't you?" I asked. "Isn't she
willing?"

"Yes, she's willing, but I can't affordher. ^ I
was attracted to her first because she looked like
a real free-spending Incentive; a spur to achieve
ment. But she rowels me raw and runs me
ragged and still I'm losing in the race with the
overhead, if you follow me."

"Then whether you love her or not you'd
better give her up."

"I can't; for two reasons. First, I wouldn't
give a damn for success without her, and sec
ond if I don't marn,- her, she'll sue mc. I've—
I've written her letters."

"Blackmail?" I suggested. "Look here,
Larrv—snap out of it. Fight her. Juries
aren't as free with verdicts as they used to be,
and if she's the kind thr.t would hold you up—
vou don't reallv want her."

"Hard as nails and ruthless as ruin," admitted
Larry, "but I do want her. She's the pride
of my eyes and the throb of my pulses and
mercenary or not she's worth what she costs
if I could only pay it. And if it weren't for what
she's already cost me I couldpay it."

"How?" I wanted to know.
"Downs, of the Takataxi Company wants to

retire. He's one of these fourteen hour a day
birds and he's worn himself out, He's strong
for me and he's offered to turn over the business
on notes and a mortgage—if I'll raise twenty-
five thousand cash. Boy—what I could make
out of that business, and not in fourteen hours
a dav, either!

"Well, I know where I can borrow ten thou
sand, but the other fifteen is just about what
Milly has dug out of me in the past three
months."

"Phew!" I said. "Five grand a month.
Where did you get it and what did she do with
it all?"

"I made some of it," said Larry, the rest I
dug out of my advertising clients—including
Downs and the Borobudar—as advances. I've
mortgp.ged my income for the next five months
alreadv."

"Have you told the girl about this chance?
I asked.

"I haven't seen her since I heard about it,
Larry explained. Downs just made me the
offer this morning. That's why I came to you.
Would you tell her?"

"Why me?" I asked.
"If I told her," said Larry, "she'd probably

coax a set of sables out of me on my prospects.
I'm the well-known wax in her fingers. Besides,

I she thinks I'm a partner in thebusine.ss, anyhow,
i That's what I told hor.'_'
j "You posed as the mint," I observed, and

she's acted accordingly."
"And how!" said f.arry. "But if you saw

her ma)-be you'd find a soft sjjot in her golden

shell. You see, shell or no shell, she's the pearl
of pearls to me. That's the kind of a fool I
am."

"I'll see her," I promised. "Where does she
live? "

"At the Borobudar," said Larry.
"Zowie," I exclaimed.

VI

"DUT I went to see !Miss ^lillicent Lavell in her
suite at the Borobudar.

When I 'phoned from the desk she told me
most cordially to "Come right up."

"Miss Lavcll," I said, as we sat down in her
sumptuous living room to which the maid had
led me, "I am here on a mission that may not
prove wholly pleasant. Mr. Loughran is a
friend of mine, and I have come to tell you "

"That his Incentives have become the straws
that break the camel's back," interrupted Miss
Lavell. "Well, I figured it was just about time.
I've done my best."

"Your best!" I shouted. "Your worst, you
mean. You've just about drained the kid
dry."

"As per schedule," said this astonishing young
woman. "What else would a modern, grasping,
clutching vampire of a gold digger do?"

"He says 3'ou have threatened to sue him if
he doesn't marry you," I said.

She nodded, smiling brightly.
"And he says he wants to marry you, but

you're too expensive."
"He seems to be in difficulty either way,"

said Miss Lavell.
"So I came to ask if you wouldn't consent

to some sort of compromise. You see. Miss
Lavell, Larry has the opportunity of a lifetime.
He told you he was a partner in the taxicab
company "

"I knew he wasn't," she said, "but go on."
".Anyhow, the present manager has offered

to turn over the business to him if he will raise
twenty-five thousand dollars cash. Larry can
borrow ten thousand, but the other fifteen "

"He has spent on me," Miss Lavcll finished
for mc.

"Fifteen thousand two hundred and forty-
five dollars and sixty-five cents," she said, con
sulting a bank book in her hand. "That doesn't
of course, count the parties. I thought he could
afford the parties."

"You thought he could afford the—and you've
got the exact figures on—say, what's the big
idea, if I may be so abrupt?"

"The big idea, Mr. Tolliver," said Miss
LavelJ, "is rather simple. I've pot every cent
I wcedled out of Larry for supposed dresses,
jewels, a car, furs and other things on deposit
in my bank. The things he thought he was
paying for andfor which hegot thebills I bought
myself. I happen to be pretty well acciuainted
with themanagers of the shops where I got the^e
things, and when Larry paid the bills the checks
were endorsed to me."

"What for, for the love of j\Iike?" I asked,
though I began to get a glimmering.

Because,_ said Miss Lavell, "he's a dear boy
and I love nini. Because he was a reckless, im
provident idiot whose improvidence was going
to wreck him and wrcck him badly in time, in
spite of the fact that he thought his success wrs
due to It. Because if I didn't put him flat uo
against it soon, somebody else who didn't cave
for anything butwhat they could get out of him
would do It later.

"That's why I turned gold digger. That's
why I even took a chance onacting like a blacL-
mailer. It s also why I waited until Larry begr.n
to show the strain before I had Mr. Downs male
him thatoffer. You see, Mr. TolUver, I bapp< d
to own most of the stock in the Takataxi Com-

It s worth a lot more since Larry took
hold of the advertising. It's good business to

the famil^^ it—especially as it will all be in
"That however," she added, "Larr>' isn't to

know until we re married. Heaven knows how
hcd act if he learned too soon that he was
marrjnng monev."

She turned to the desk and wrote a check.
She handed it to me.

"Vou can tell Larrj'," she chuckled, "thatyou
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dug it out of the gold digger. You can also tell
him that I've promised to give him back his
letters, if Iie'll come for them. The rest, I
think, can safely be left to me."

"The rest of hislifc." I bowed deeply as I said
it, for this was a wonderful woman, "I think can
safely be left to you."

VII

'^HE wedding was an unusual affair andgota
lot of publicity. Mainly because, after the

invitations were all engraved, Larry sneaked
down to the engravers, and had him add to
the plate.

"P. S.—Take a Taxi."
And he sent one to bring every guest. The

curb on both sides of the street at the church
was bright green for a block.

When the cercmony was over and he and his
bride were getting ready to depart he pulled
me aside and whispered:

"Listen. They've got our car decked out
like a float in a parade. Our compartment in
the west-bound Pullman is knee deep already
in white ribbon—so my chauffeur tells me.

"We want to duck all this and sneak away to
Philadelphia. I've wired to have the baggage
taken off there. How about lending me your
car for the trip?"

"Ivly car," I said, "is in the garage with a
broken axle."

"Gee," he mused, "what'il I do?"
I grinned at him.
"Take a Taxi," I said.
And I'm darned if he didn't—all the way to

Philadelpliia. And not one of his own taxis,
cither.

Cockeyed
{Coiiliuucdfrom page 21)

shuddered. It was brutal to think of poor
Eddie's handicap that way, he was such a sweet,
patient kid and so utterly dependent upon her
when they were together. He'd do anything for
her. But the eye! She had never mentioned it
to him. Could she now without offending him?
And if she did—? She thought of his success.
The papers said it had been built on that eye.
What would he say if—? Her heart skipped a
beat. When he proposed she would ask him.

Eddie Regan returned from the Wisconsin
woods, where he had trained, and beat young
Towne in three rounds. His enthusiastic mana
gers Gus and Benny promptly signed him up for
the most important fight of his career, a fight
wliich would decide whether he was to sweep to
the top or be swept into the discards. His
opponent was to be"Clipper" Harrison, a youth
who could both sock and travel at top speed
with the best of them. The champion had been
avoiding "Clipper" for a solid year and would
avoid him indefinitely, the "Clipper" having
been so thoughtless once as to knock the cham
pion cold while acting as his sparring partner.
It was generally concluded the "Clipper" could
repeat this performance for money or marbles,
any time, any where. If Eddie Regan got by
Mr. Harrison he would not only become a
national attraction but would be in line for a
fight with the champion. If he didn't get by
"Clipper" Harrison then all hopes of achieving
anything big would be gone; he'd be Just one of
those freak sensations that crop up every so often,
bum like red fire—then sputter out to be heard
of no more. -And to lick Harrison, said Benny
and Gus, he'd have to trust to his eye to confuse
him then fire everything he had at him as fast
as he could. If he didn't get the "Clipper"
within two rounds, they said, he'd be cut to
ribbons for Harrison was not only fast but mur
derous. It was a spot the Gimracks could have
avoided but a fat guarantee had proved irresist-
able. Then as Gus so brightly said: "If Eddie's
glim works against palookas it orta work against
good guys. Psychologically they're just as sus
ceptible to the hoodoo."

Gus could talk when he wanted to. "All we
has to do is a Paul Revere—spread the alarm that
lOddie's on his way to the championship, is going
to be the first cockcyed champ in history; that
every day we're turning down fortunes for his
contract and we'll have Harrison licked before
he gets into the ring."

(Conlinucd on page 46)
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Cockeyed
{(Zonlinuei from page 4^)

The Ciimracks proniplly mounlccl ihcir pub
licity steeti to spread the alarm while Kcldie
Regan sought out Sheila Shannon. It was but
an hour or two after his victory over Young
Townc. The Harrison light wa.s thirty days
distant. He would have a week to rest up in
before he again went into training. In that week
he meant to see if he couldn't persuade Sheila
Shannon to manage him for life.

T T1DIDN'T know much about this love
racket, he refleclcd, as he drove to the North

Shore night club where Sheila sang, but maybe if
a guy went at it in as whirlwind fashion as he went
at an opponent in the ringhe might besuccessful.
Still there was no comparison to standing before
a pug and a beauty like Sheila. Ail a pug could
do w;ls mash in your face, bust your ears or
maybe knock you cold, but a girl like Sheila!
One look and she could make you feel as if she'd
caught you robbing poor bo.xes in a church.
He parked his car opiwsite the supi)cr clubs
canopied entrance, had thedoorman send in word
he was outside and waited. He had never gone
into the club, much as he had often longed to go
and hear Sheila sing. It was the eye again. He
was, despite publicity to the contrary,stillsensi
tive about it and shy to boot. He disliked being
recognized and pointed out and he knew in his
case recognilion was all too easy. Sheilacame,
after a longwait, a smidngvisionwith a welcome
for the boy that made her eyes sparkle as pret
tily as thesingle gem which hung on a fine gok
chain at her throat. An evening cloak of red
velvet and fur was draped carelessly over her
shoulders and it fell away revealing a stimulating
flash of flesh above and just below the low-cut
evening gown, as slipping in beside him she
leaned forward and received his kiss. She sighed
and relaxed.

"Where to?" asked Edf'ie.
" Along the lake,"shereplied, " it's tooglorious

to think of jleep. Look at that moon." Then
as an after thought. "What about the fight?
Did you get hurt? "

"Naw, not much. He stung me a couple but
he couldn't take it. I got him in the third."

She was silent. He shifted gears, moved into
the line of trallic on Sheridan Road and I'.eaced
toward town. He drove slowly. On the left,
beyond tree-bordered walks and bridle path laj
thelake, ghost-like in the moonlight; above, the
heavens, with clouds that resembled beer foam
blown across the sky; on the rigl.t great builc ings
of lime stone and cement, as eerie as Joshua trees
in a moon-lit desert; ahead the rul>y tail lights
of moving cars. The boy was conscious of it a I
but cave it no thought. Neither did the girl.
•TIow," asked the boy, / should he head
off to get under her guard with a proposal and
a' clinch? Did the clinch come firsts Or did
you lead first?" , , , , ,

"How" asked the gu-1, "should she go
about broaching the subject of his eye?
Should she do it right after he proposed—
she knew he'd propose, it was that kind ot a
nieht —orshould she wait until a fewdays later
and then broach the disagreeable subject?
She was as perplexed as was he.

They passed theNorthwestern Tower, a block
off the avenue and a few moments later, the
monster chewing-gum temple hard by the
Chicago river,erected to comniemoratc the "jaw
and the profits." Just this side of the Art In
stitute whose great stone lions seemed carved
out of shadows, they turned off the Boul' Mich',
crossed the railroad tracks and passing the l''ield
Museum and mammoth Soldier Field headed
south. He parked facing the lake, turned off
lights andengine andtheyboth sat s-ilent.

He proposed as she knew he would in halting
words and as delicately as she could she men
tioned his eye. He froze on the instant and
looked at her as though she were a stranger.

"You mean," he said, "that you—you—the
girl I dreamed and dreamed about and hoped
some day to have and found her in you—that
you —" he laughed a little hysterically—"that
you too care about the eye. .-Vnd to think"—
he was bitter—"that I compared you to my
mother who would have loved me if I hadn't
had any eyes."

He gripped the wheel, started the car and
whirled about.

She was crying but she didn't let him know it.
All the way to her rooming house they rode in
silence. At the curb she turned as he opened
the door for her to step out.

"I'm sorry I hurt your feelings, Eddie," she
said, her voice shaky, "but I'm glad I found
you out."

"\Vhat do you mean, found me out?" he
asked savagely.

"Why you see," she said, "while you were
away training for your last fight I discov
ered I loved you. Ihonestly believed j-ou were a
fighter and not a freak. I was mistaken though.
I see that. You don't want to do anything
about your eye because you're afraid if you did
you couldn't beat Harrison. If you had offered
to take a chance for me I would have felt
ashamed and taken you as you are. As it is
here's good-bye and good luck Eddie."

She held out her hand. He ignored it and
drove away. He was mad enough to kill.

'^IIE next day he left her for the woods to go
-*• intotrainingforthefightofhiscareer. Afraid

to be hcked, eh! Would be a bum without that
eye, eh! She didn't put it that way but that's
what she meant. He'd showher. He caught a
train for Jfadison and went alone. The Gim-
racks demurred but Eddie was obdurate. He
wanted nobody with him. He'd show uptheday
of the fight ready to step into the ring, that's all
the}' had to worry about. As both Benny and
(his regarded anything minus a population of
100.000 as woods and as there was snow on the
ground, something both of them could always
get along without, and as a considerable item
would be saved in railroad fares and overhead
theCimracks didn't demur very loud. Then too|
you could depend ujran Eddie, said the Gim-
racks. He was alwaj'S in shape and he was the
one guy who could go away and come back
looking just the way you expected him to look.

The first week Eddie spent in a private hospi
tal in Madison, Wis. He came out minus Si .000
but with two perfect eyes. The operation had
been a delicate one involving the cutting of cords
behind the eyeball followed by a week in a semi-
darkened room under the most careful survcil-
ance. The eye in its new position must he
strengthened gradually. A high fever when
Eddie was an infant, the specialist surmised,
had caused the cords to contract and the eye
to be impaired. His mother could have had the
operation performed when he was small. No
doubt misplaced sympathy or lack of funds had
prevented. Eddie, who used an assumed name
to preventthe news of the operation leaking out
assured the physician it was not misplaced
sympathy. When he was able to read under a
strong light without sense of strain or soreness
he was discharged. He paid his bill in cash and
headed for the woods, to make up for his inac
tivitywith the most vigorous training hehadyet
undergone. Afraid to fight was he? He'd show
her. Afraid he'dbelicked? He'dshow her. By
God after he licked "Clipper" Harrison'he'd
get into the soup and fishand walk right into the
night club on her. He'd show her. Guess she'd
do some thinking when she saw him a real
fighter, with two good lamps, and dammit, his
mother was right, he was good-looking nith his
eye straight. Damned if he wasn't. Well, it
would be just too bad when she drank all that in
and discovered it was too late, too late. He
packed in snow-shces, a rifle, grub, and with a
huge hunting guide who said he could box and
who owned a cabin far in the woods Eddie Regan
went into training. The day "Clipper" Harri
son started his training in a smoke-laden g>-mna-
sium in the loop Eddie Regan tramped thirty-
five miles over hard-packed snow.

Eddie Regan came out of the woods as hard as
nails and tough as leather. He telegraphed from
Madison that he would arrive the day of the
fight, then hopped a sleeper which would get
him to Chicago the day before. He had some
shopping he .wished to get done before the battle
and didn't want to be annoyed with managers.
There were evening clothes to be fitted on and all
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that went with them even to the proper overcoat
and the proper liat. These were to rest in his
dressing-room during the fight to be donned
afterwards and escorted with himself inside them
to the North Side night club where Sheila
Shannon sang. His body was drenched with
healtli, his soul wth bitterness. He'd show her,
not only new clothes but a new tye and a fight-
ingman. Afraid,washe! He'dshowher!

The fight was scheduled for ten Friday night
in a South Michigan Avenue auditorium. At
three Friday afternoon he was due to weighin.

At two o'clock the Gimracks, Benny and Gus,
in their ofiicc awaited Eddie's arrival. While
weighing in ceremonies were onlyan hourdistant
the Gimracks were calm, very calm. You could
depend uponEddie. He'darrive on time: in the
pink and looking just as they expected him to
look. Furthermore, they believed the talisman
which had swept liim through fifteen battles
successfully—even though some of the oppo
nents were set-ups—would bring him victory
over the toughest fighter of them all._ The
betting odds were three to one on "Clipper"
Harrison to "take" the "cockeyed wonder" as
Benny and Guslikedto refer to theirboy, but the
Gimracks's confidence was in no wise shaken.
They had, they told the wide world, every confi
dence that the magic glim which had worked on
fifteen opponents would certainly work on Mr.
Harrison. They would be very much surprised,
theystatedin the public prints, if the"Clipper"
was not clipped into unconsciousncss within two
rounds. No matter howgood a fighter was, said
the Gimracks, admitting that the "Clipper"
was plenty good, before he could fathom Eddie
Regan's attack and made headway he was
knocked out. Eddie was fearless and aggressive
and possessed a punch, but all three combined,
said the Gimracks wouldn't get him a bottle of
milk in the prize ring if it wasn't for his mislead
ingeye. That was the magic. It upset oppo
nents,untracked themand left themwide open.
Take that eye away from Eddie, the Gimracks
said and he would be a rank set-up for an ex-
i)ericnced battler like Harrison. But Eddie
possessed the eve, and that was that.

Then Eddie walked in and both managers
jumping to their feet greeted him with saluta
tions and outstretched hands.

"You look great, Kid; cripes, yuh look like a
million," said Benny pumping Eddie's left hand
with both of his. "How do you feel?"

"Don't he look great? Cheese, you'll kdl
Harrison," said Gus pumping Eddie's right hand
with both of his. "Never saw yuh lookin' so
good. Yuh actually look different."

"Don't he?" said Benny.
"Sure as hell, he does," said Gus.

CUDDENLY Benny turned white,grabbed his
^ face in both his hands and reeled back. Gus
looked at him alarmed then looked from Benny's
bulging eyes to Eddie Regan. With a crj- that
was half choked he dropped the hand he had
been shaking and stood transfixed his popped
eyestrained likea rifle on EddieRegan's face.

"Well?" Eddie looked at them and smiled.
"The eye," stammered Benny: "the eye!

where is it? Wotcha do to it? "
Gus, speechless, moaned.
"Wotcha do to it, Kid? Wotcha do to it?"

asked Benny almost prayerfully. "Yuh can't
fight without it, you'll get killed."

Eddie smiled, then grew hard. "All right,"
he said. "I'll get killed. M'hat of it if I do?
You sharks wouldn't even go to my funeral if I
did. I had the eye straightened in Madison.
.'Vnd if I can't fight without it that's just too
bad—for you."

Mfteen minutes later the Gimracks were still
vehemently denouncing Eddie Regan as being
ungrateful and a fool. Every time they recalled
what they had been ofTeredfor his contract a few
short weeks before they thought up new insults.
Why hadn't he told them he was going to have
repairs made? They could have sold out and
split with him.

"If you two sharks ever split anything in your
lives," said Eddie, "it was wood."

Gus and Benny were parading their virtues
in chorus when the door opened and Manny
Akcrs, one of their spies, burst into the room
waving his arms.

"Whaddye yer think, whaddye yer think?"
he yelled. "Harrison's been trainin'in private

{Conliiiucd on pa^c ./A')
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Cockeyed
{Continued from page 47)

with four spccial sparrin' partners he brought
on from New York."

"Well, what of it?" interrupted Benny: "any
thing excitin' about that?"

•'Soit'n'ly," said Manny, "everyone of 'em's
cockeyed."

T^ITHIN five minutes Eddie Regan had
bought his own contract for a song and left

to weigh in.
"He'd have been licked either way," the

Gimracks sadly consoled each other. "Mc
Carthy outsmarted us. I'll match you to see who
pays for the a.spirin."

Harrisonentered the ring first, lithe and active,
McCarthy his manager with him, handlers in
their wake. The "Clipper" gpt a big hand.
The house was a sell-out, the noise voluminous.
A radio broadcasting the fight carried the noise
to the world outside.

In her room on the North Side Sheila Shannon
sat tense l)efore a tiny crystal set, headpieces
to her ears. In a silver frame on a dresser beside
her was a photograph of Eddie in fight togs. It
was a newspaper clipping but that didn't matter.
It was Eddie. And she loved him, bad eye and
all. If he only knew how sorry she was that she
had been so outspoken. She had tried every day
for a week to reach him to tell him. She had left
word that he should phone. He hadn't, so he
must still be bitter. All evening she had waited,
hoping and hoping the phone would summon her
to the hall below. It had rung se\-eral times but
not for her. Kven now she should be getting
dressed for work but she couldn't move. She
had to help Eddie; concentrate vnth him for
victory. She had lost him, would probably
never again know the feel of his arms or his
passionate kisses, but she wanted him to win,
just thesame. If she could have fought Harrison
for him she'd have even done that. Sheila
Shannon's love was 14-rarat. „ . • 1

In his dressing-room I'.ddie calmly talked with
"Spider" Murphy, a veteran handler, whom he
hadengaged with several seconds to handle him.
The seconds were outside the door awaiting the
signal to move ring\vards. News that the
"Clipper" was already in the ring pleased the
"Spider" mightily. ,

"Let him get good and cold and it 11 take mm
three rounds to warm up," he said. They waited
until summoned for the second time, then made
their way to the ring. Eddie was cheered. He
bowed and sat down. Across in the opposite
corner sat Harrison. He lookedable. He sneered
at Eddie who smiled. Introductions and m-
structions over the fighters went to their cor-

"^"^i thought you said this guy was cockeyed,"
«aid Harrison to his manager as he shufiled resin
and awaited the bell. "He ain't cockeyed."

"Sure he's cockeyed,' said McCarthy.
"The hellhe is," said the "Clipper, didn 11

just mitt him?" t l-
"Well he was cockeyed the las tinic i see nun

fight," said McCarthy. "Alaybe you're cock
eyed from boxing those boys all week._

"If he's cockeyed then one of us is wrong,
replied Harrison. , . • ^ 1

The bell rang and they ran almostimmediately
into a clinch. "Are yuh cockeyed, Kid, no
foolin'?" asked Harrison of Eddie as they
wrestled in close.

"Sure," said Eddie, "can't j'ou see?
Harrison looked himin the eyes. "No, honest

to God, you lookokay to me."
"Sure, I'm okay, said Eddie, but I m cock

eyed. I'studied it in school."
The referee ordered them to break, then

stepijed between them. Harrison, Eddie- re
flected, seemed genuinely puzzled. Hed keep
feeding it to him. He let his head slide with a
right cross but was stung enough to realize that
Harrison could hit. He was fast too. He kept
dancing around him. Eddie got down to busi
ness and conccntrated on his knitting. He'd
show her He'd show her he could fight. Zara!
He leaped unexpectedly forward and jiantcd a
hard rghtinto the"Clipper's" midriff, t icn drove
a left-hook perfectlytimed to the jaw. Harrison
went down. He'd show her! He could fight!
He didn't need a funny eye to win battles.
Harrison took a short count while the crowd

roared and Gus and Benny Gimrack in ringside
seats looked on stunned. Why, Eddie was fast.
He looked like a different boy. Harrison arose
and rode a bicycle for the rest of the round.
This kid could hit.

"You'll lick him," "Spider" whispered as he
fed the boy water to rinse his mouth and a seg
ment of lemon to suck on. Eddie, he noted, was
scarcely breathing. His condition was perfect.
Over in the Harrison corner the "Clipper" still
insisted that Regan was not cockeyed. "All
right, then he ain't," his manager finally agreed,
"but I'll teU the world you'll be if he clips you
like that again. If he'd have been set for that
first sock his hand would have come right out
your back. No foolin'."

They went at it again. The "Clipper"
jabbed Eddie three times on the nose and the
blood ran do\vn his body. He followed it with a
solid clout on Eddie's jaw and Eddie backed up.
The " Clipper " sensing an advantage leaped in to
follow it up. Eddie ducked an uppercut, slid
away from a flying left then stepping quickly
under the "Clipper's" guard pumped vicious
lefts and rights into the other's solar plexus. As
Harrison brought his guard down Eddie stepped
back and again laid a left-hook squarely on the
"Clipper's" jaw. Harrison went do\vn and
while the crowd went wild took the count of nine.
lOddie tore after him the second he regained his
feet but the "Clipper" was fast. He bicycled
until he felt his head clear then clinched.

"It's hard to dope out a cockeyed guy's
style," said Eddie, "is that why yuh sit down?"

" No I wanted to look up a word in the diction
ary," said Harrison.

"Ask me," said Eddie, "I shot one before I
was five years old."

The referee separated them.
The bell rang as they were mixing it hard on

the ropes, and the crowd was on its feet. It
was a great fight and Regan was certainly dealin'
'em oft the arm. Twice he had set Harrison
down. That was hittin', and the crowd ex
changing comments, didn't mean perhaps.

Over in her North Side room Sheila Shannon
was trying to keep from ruining a seventy-five-
cent manicure with her teeth. Eddie was ahead.
She grabbed up his photograph and kissed it.
Oh, if he'd only win.

Two more rounds and the tide suddenly
changcd, and only Eddie Regan's perfect con
dition saved him from going out. The "Clip
per" had gotten warmed up and was dealing
our murderous jabs and crosses that stung and
cut. They seemed to come in showers. Just
as Eddie would start to get going, zam, zam,
zam! He never saw so many gloves in his life!
He would be untracked completely. About the
l^e he was set to go again the "Clipper" laid
down another barrage and was on his way It
was painful for Eddie. He plodded ahead "only
to have his head snapped backon his shoulders
at times, it seemed, almost knocked off But
he crouched and carried on. I'll show her' I
can fight! This guy'll tire. I'll get him For
two more rounds he took such a beatine the
crowd, including the Gimcracks, Gus and Benny
said it was turning out a slaughter. In the
seventhhe was knocked to the floor. It was so
unexpected he felt silly. On one knee he man
aged to get "Spider's" signal and remained for
a count. He could use a rest. He was tired.
His_ breath hurt when he sucked it in throuch
bruised hps. He rose at nine, and Harrison
was on top of him. The crowd roared, frantic
for a knockout. The barrage of punches went
sock sock sock and, bewildered, the bov
weaved and covered. Blood spurted. Each
blow split flesh or bruised it. The roar of the
crowd never ceased. . . . "On the button' . .
K.nock him out! . . . Sock him.'Clipper''" It
was a shambles, and still Eddie Regan managed

f upnght. With teeth set hecrouched
ana took it, forearms and elbows up before the
bloody head that was tucked in like a turtle's.

heart, never stopped talking.
show her. ... I can

n 1• I'" • • • He'll tire."uniy his fierce hate, indomitable courage, and
d -iron condition kept him from dropping.

1 I so many thousand maniacs, suddenly forgot Its lust for blood, and a wave of
shame rippled through it.
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"Stop the fight! . . . He'll be killed. . . .
Throw in the laundry. . . . Stop it."

Just as frantic was McCarthy, Harrison's
manager, yelling at the "Clipper" to step back
and "measure him." The crowd became almost
silent as Harrison, tired, punched out, and half-
mad at his inability to drop the boy before him,
stei)ped back to measure liim. Regan was ap
parently helpless. One blow would do it. Har
rison held out his left hand to steady the human
target and cocked his right. It was a matter
of a second, but in that Eddie Regan leaped
forward. He was mad, blind mad. Tears
coursed liis chceks, salt tears, that mingled with
the blood. He tasted them and they tasted
good. The blood tasted good. He remem
bered first tasting blood in a street fight as a boy.
^Memories of that brought back the fights he had
fought becausc of his bum eye. These fights
had made him the terror of the district. At
fourteen he had been invincible. He could
fightl He could always fight! And now he did
fight!

.As "Clipper" Harrison let go the blow that
was to have finished Eddie Regan, Eddie stepped
inside it and let fly both hands. Both blows
landed and hurt, and Harrison was rocked.
Two more and he staggered back. His guard
came up automatically as Eddie feinted another,
and he wanted to run, but he was all in and
couldn't untrack himself to run. In a flash
Eddie Regan was all over him, as bloody and
fierce as a gored young bull. He ignored the
now harmless fists Harrison tossed forth. He
sank punch after punch on the pitiless boy who
a moment before had been cutting him to the
bone. Harrison's knees wobbled and he began
to wilt. Eddie Regan sensed it, and suddenly
was as ice. Without seeming to, he measured
the boy for the blows that would crash him
unconscious. The crowd was a bedlam. He
could see hats going skyward out of the corners
of his eyes. His breath still hurt, his lips felt
as big as balloons. In the press bo.v a man's
face, tense, lips apart, awaiting the final crash,
his ej'es mingling horror and admiration for
the boy who liad taken everything Harrison had
and come back, looked up at liim. He saw
Sheila trying to hold him back; prevent him
from dropping the boj^ who had cut him to
ribbons. And that brought him choking out
anger-wracked sobs, "Wasn't good enough, eh?

Cockeyed and afraid. . . . Well, I showed
yuh. ... I showed you. ... I can fight."

' E CRASHED a right to Harrison's belly and
a left hook to his jaw. Harrison went down

so suddenly Eddie Regan fell over hini. It was
agony to reach his feet. He wanted to close his
eyes and lie there. The canvas felt cool and
soft. But he was finally up, "Spider" shouting
instructions and waving like a madman. Up
and teetering to a neutral corner. He laid his
back against the ropes and hung on with his
blood-soaked gloves for dear life. If he ever
let go he'd fall, and he knew it. The referee
must be counting eight hundred, he thought.
His blood-spattered tight arm went up and
down, as he stooped above the crushed foe.
Up and down, up and down, and, thought
laddie Regan, taking a year to do it in each
direction. Harrison seemed to be dead. Then
his left leg at the thigh twitched a little, and
Eddie knew he wasn't. Up and down went the
referee's arm while the time-keeper in a ringside
seat called out the count. The auditorium was
still a madhouse. You could hear all kinds of
talk.

"God, what a fight! . . . What a finish. . . .
This Regan's another Nelson. . . . Can take
e\-er\'thing and come back. . . . What a fight.

. You'll never see another like tliis one."
Down in the front row were the only two

passive customers in the madhouse. "Pass me
the aspirin," said Gus Gimrick; "my headache's
worse."

"I ain't got none," groaned Benny. "We
only had a dollar's worth an' I ate all that."

The referee's blood-stained arm went down
for the last time. He leaped and waved. It
was "ten and out."

"Spider" Murphy leaped to Eddie Regan
and dragged him to his corner. Punch-drunk,
the boy sat bloody and spent, with but one
thought and one monotonous chant. " I showed
her, I showed her. Now I'll show her some
more."

(Coiilhiiied on page 50)
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Try 10
Cigars
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Send No Money—Just
Mail the Coupon
^TO matter what you smoke now, no matter whether

you have ever ordered cigars by mail—now is your
chance to try absolutely free a box of full-flavored,
cool, even-burning cigars—the kind that more and more
smokers every day say they've "hunted years for."

ThU is treat"
Sign and mail the coupon now. I'll personally see

that you get. a box of freshly made, full flavored cigars.
size and shape as in illustration, postage prepaid.

iAy new La Parcela, the cigar
illustrated, is a full five-inch cigar.
Sumatra-wrapped—has richness and
rare flavor. Made in the popular
Londres shape. Foil-wrapped to
insure freshness and prevent break
ing in the pocket. Very mild, yet
full-bodied enough to permit com
plete enjoyment at any and all
times. Hand-made by skilled
adults in clean, airy surroundings.

You save jobber and dealer
profits

For twenty-five years I have been
selling cigars by the box, direct and
fresh, at a price that represents only
one cost of handling and one profit.
Customers tell me that I save them
upwards of S cents on each cigar.

My selling policy is simple. 1
make^ the best cigars I know how,
put a box in a customer's hands,
ask him to smoke ten. If he likes
them, he pays. If he doesn't like
them, he returns the remainder of
the box at my expense. The trial
costs him nothing.

Why I lose money on the
first box

I don't expect to make a penny on
the first box of cigars sent to a new
customer. In fact, I lose money—
and am willing to.

Suppose, for instance, you and
299 other men order a box of cigars
from this advertisement. Dividing
300 into $1360 (the cost of this

advertisement) gives $4.53. In
other words, it costs me $4.53 to
induce you to try a box of 50
cigars. So I must offer an extra
ordinary cigar; it musr be better
than you expect. The flavor, aroma,
cool, even-burning qualities must
delight you. Otherwise you would
not order again. And I would lose
more and more money on every
advertisement.

Snap up this offer quick
Let me send you a box of 50
cigars at once. If, after you smoke
ten. the box doesn't seem worth
$3.00. return the forty unsmoked
cigars within ten days—no explana
tion necessary, no questions asked.
You will not be obligated in any
way. In ordering please use your
business letterhead or the coui>on.
filling in the line marked, "Refer
ence." Or, if you don't wish to
bother giving a reference, just drop
me a postcard and you can pay the
postman $3.00 when the cigars are
delivered. I'll pay the postage.

Order today—enjoy the
cigars right atvay

As I said before, you take no risk.
The cigars won't cost you a penny
if you don't like them. Now is
your chance to try a wonderful
cigar free. Mail the coupon to me.

NrLSON B. SlilVERS, Pr€3.

HERBERT D. SHIVERS, Inc.
37 Bank Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Please send mc a box of 50 La Parcela cigars. If,
after smoking 10, I decidc the box is worth $3.00
I agree to send you that amount. If I decide it isn't
worth that amount, I agree to return the 40 unsmoked
cigars within ten days with no obligation.

• Mild • Medium • Strong

Name

Address

j Reference
j Address

This Coupon
<«nlille.« you to n

FREE TUI.AL of my ci&ars

n
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This Button on Every
Guarantees the New

DrybaK.
ALL>VCOI.

VATEC PROOF

liuNTiNe Suit

Most talked of out£c.
DRYBAK ever created.
Garments arc made

from }0 oz. all wooL
Woven in fast colors

—red and black.

Styled so give
every liuniing.
need. Made up
in breeches
with horsehide

patches, stag
shirt, coat and
cap. The only
guaranteed wa-
ter-repel!enr
woolen line.

CLCCD PROOP

CAME PCCrCT

Coat is full lined in back. Has outside cape in front,
adjustablesleeves and four buttoned patch pockets.Slicker
lined blood proof pocket across back with side entrances.

Sleevesarc pendulum 5t)-!e. Ask for DR-YBAK woolen
apparel and get the utmost in hunting comfort, warmth,
wear and convenience. No. CClO Co« J IJ.SO.

THE DBVB.tlC CORP., »3 WoMh Si., K«w York City

Genti-Emcn: Send me special catalog containing infor
mation about woolen apparel.

Adtlress-

AFRAID TO WEAR A DARK SUIT?

Can dandruff be

checked? Here are facts:
hytolernle dandruff? It can be checkcd.
Pine Inr and cicanlincss will keep your

scnip dnndruiT-free—your doctor will tell
/on that. This trentnicnt. endorsed for
OO years, cooibincs both remedies:

Wet your hiiir. Massage the rich,
•tonic pine-tar hither of Packer's Tar
Sottp wuli into the scalp. Rinse, .\gniil
Inther, massage and rinse—finally in
cold water to close the pores.

In severe cases do this every other day
until -scalp clenrs. In milder casc.s, every
4 or 5 days. Then keep up regular weekly
Packer snampoos, to prevent recurrence.
You ean't rea.sonably expect now-and-
then care to keep your sculp clean of
dandruff—and it won't.

Sample cakc and book on hair health,
lOji. PACKER'S, DepU 2+.K. 101 W.
Sl.st Street, New Yort.

PACKER'S Tar Soap

ofthlj:

d lOd for

flfloiple of

TRAVEL FOR "UNCLE SAM"
$158 to $225 niunth.
atoly for frer> aii-pajrr Ih.oW Ii*l <.f L), S, (Jov'l pusHlon.n op«o
to men and v.om««n, ih up rxntl j»arll<*uiar4i tclllnshow to irct
FRANKLIN INSTITlTTe. Ocpi. C-23I. Rochester. H. Y.
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Cockeyed
(Con/iiiucd /row page ^g)

The smile of victor>' was on his face, skilfully
camouflaged of battle marks, as in immaculate
evening dress he left a taxi and walked into the
exclusive night club. Coatroom attendants re
moved the coat and eagerly grasped the hat.
He looked like a million dollars, and knew it.
He'd show her. He walked inside. The head
waiter, with an eye for the right touch in dress,
recognized it and waved captains aside. He
escorted the young gentleman personally to a
ringside table. He was either tlie scion of a
Gold Coast family or a gangster. It was diffi
cult in Chicago to tell which. He whipped aside
a placard marked "Reserved" and looked to see
if the young man noticed it. The young man
noticed it with a twenty-dollar bill. The head
waiter mth a regal gesture summarily sum
moned Alphonse, then glided away. He
pocketed the bill. There was no longer doubt
in his mind. By the difference of ten dollars
the young man was a gangster.

Eddie Regan's victor>' was proceeding as he
had planned. He ordered a steak with mush
rooms, a salad and coffee. He was hungr>'.
He hadn't had anything but a bowlof «oupsince
3 o'clock. It was now midnight. He looked
about for Sheila. She was not to be seen. The
orchestra played and one of the singers, a girl
named Marge whom he had met with Sheila,
left the platform to sit down two tables away.
She looked, he nodded and summoned her. She
turned haughtily away. She thought he was
flirtingwith her. She looked again, then recog
nized him and came forward.

"Where's Sheila?" he aske<l aliruptly. She

looked at his eyes, fascinated, before seemingly
able to reply.

" Sheila's home. Poor kid, she's all in."
"What's the matter with her?" Eddie Regan

forgot his victory in the alarm he felt.
Marge looked at him, for ages it seemed to

him. "Don't you ever tell her I told you. Well,
we live in the same place you know. To-night
•when I went to her room to get her—we always
walk over together y' know—I found the poor
kid in a heap on the floor by the bed. She had
been llstenin' in on the fight, over that little
radio you made for her, and when you was
gettin' beat as near as I can figure she passed
out. I left her crying like a fool. She don't e\ cn
know you won—^—"

Eddie Regan was on his feet in a flash.
"Listen ilarge," he said, "hold this table for
me and tell the waiter to keep that stuff I ordered
hot. I'll be right back and Sheila'll be with me."

Bareheaded he ran to the sidewalk and leaped
into a cab.

Burrowed down in a corner almost crying at
his brutal desire to hurt the only thing in life he
loved, he recalled something "Spider" had said
when he was rubbing him down in the dressing-
room and still punch-drunk he had kept up his
"I'll show her! I'll show her!" He hadn't paid
much attention to the remark at the time.

"Whether it's hate or whether it's love," said
the wise old "Spider," "there's nothing like a
woman to fight for."

"Cripcs," Eddie Regan retorted, "if Sheila
hadn't made me fighting mad Harrison would
ha\ c licked hell out of me."

Bliss for the Bookworm
{Conlinucd from page 14)

Here he has thrown a romantic Irish love
story against a background of the Napoleonic
Wars—a wide screen, fit for the moving picture
of battles and intrigue that he projects upon

As always, a certain unique glamour pertains
to Mr. Bryne's style, which is a truly Celtic
one, for though this author was bom m Ne\v
York worked upon American newspapers and
lived'long amongst us, his people and his home
and his heart were Irish. .

We saw recently in the papers that one ot Jus
most romantic tales, "Blind Raftery,' has just
been acquired for the talkies. This popular
book should make a most picturesque him—
if they don't mangle it out in Hollywood.

And Slill They Come
"HJi GAL.^XY," by Susan Ertz f.Vppleton,

-New York), is one of those_slices of Me
that make all manner of readers its fnends.

Known to us principally as the author of
"Madame Claire." "Mina" and other romances
done with a delightful touch, we encounter Miss
Ertz in her latest novel as a writer of consider
ably more than mere charm.

We have here the story of a woman of
courage and sweetness, whose history is set
down from the hour of her birth to the moment
of her death, giving not only a gallant portrait
of a lady but an authentic picture of that same
period as covered by Mr. Galsworthy in his
"Forsyte Saga." , 1

\ neat tidy piece of novel writing leagues
ahead of anything Miss Ertz has heretofore
produced, and unhesitatingly recommended to
your reading.

A new book by Anne Douglas Sedg\yick
CMme de Selincourt), author of "The Little
French Giri," "The Old Countess" and others,
always sends us post-haste into the nearest
book shop with our little two-fifty m our little
hand for though we often feel that this wnter
errs slightly in the matter of sentimentality,
there is alwaj'S so much distinction and truth
to be found in her novels that to miss one is
just so much personal loss to us.

Her latest work, "Dark Hester" (Houghton,
Mifflin, Boston)—another version of that clash
between the older and the younger generation,
tells the story of a passionate struggle be

'HTHE
J-

tween the mother and the wife of the same man.
The tale holds us because both women are

of a fine quality, honest, fearless, but miles and
eons apart in the approach to life and love.
This, 3-0U must see, is a theme made for !Mme.de
Selincourt's pen—replete with emotional possi
bilities and providing her with every oppor
tunity to weave a fine study of temperaments.
Yet, strangely enough, despite all its amazing
merits, we did not love it as much as we did
some of her other books. This, we feel sure,
is due to our own stupidity, for on all sides we
hear nothing but such criticism as must lead
any right-minded novel reader straight to this
volume.

'T'HEN there's "Johnnj" Reb," by Marie Con-
way Oemler (The Century Co., New York),

which may appeal a little more to the women. The
characters are all "lovable," and the pathos is
heavy in spots, and the moral is to be seen
squirming just under the surface yearning to be
pulled out and taken to heart. The tale con
cerns itself with a Confederate veteran, the
South Carolina town he lives in, a Doctor who
is the victim of the unluckiest of breaks, and a
whole cast of homey characters that were born
in Mrs. Ocmler's brain for us to shed tears over.
And shed them we certainly did.

The Ink Still Flows
TF YOU were to become a great traveler and

go down to the Federated Malay States and by
some lucky chance find yourself in Penang, and
a guest in the house of Theodore R. Hubbuck,
the big game hunter, you would be surprised,
in that spot of Equatorial jungles and tropic
heat, to discover on Mr. Hubbuck's walls
such things as the heads of Alaskan moose,
sheep and caribou! Thus, occasionally, do
the comers of the world draw together and sug
gest a tale. In this instance, they speak of
an Englishman's hobby, and many a long trek
that he has taken in the name of "sport."

His "To Far Western Alaska For Big Game"
(Chas. Scribner's Sons, New York) is the ac
count of two hunting trips that he made to
.•\laska, after bears and other large animals,
his necessarj' quota of e.\citement and some
good adventures.

This is a sterling book, aimed by a true
sportsman at all men who are hunters at heart.
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[Conliitiicd from page 33)

whicli has to do with the essential welfare of our
fellow men.

"My brothers, we can not understand the
underlying thought of the Elks National Founda
tion unless we have caught the true spirit of
JClkdom, unless we have the right idea of what
our organization is and what its great mission is,
and I want to preface what I am to say
about the Foundation by a few remarks along
that line. You and I and other men join many
organizations, and for the most part we join
then\ from selfish motives. We join organiza
tions, social and political, and even those that
are called 'fraternal.' for our personal advance
ment. and to satisfy some secret ambition of ours.
Yes—even those that are called 'fraternal.' If
we examined closely the motives which prompted
us to join we would find that the\' were purely
selfish. But any man who joins Rlkdom and
has been in this Order for a brief time, must come
to the conclusion that it docs not pander to his
selfish ambitions, that he is called upon to
serve and to give,- and that the greatest contri
bution that he can make to this great Order of
ours is a heart filled with brotherly love.

"This is a brotherhood. It is a fraternity.
Keep that in mind, and then you will understand
the Foundation. A fraternity! I read some
where in a book, a novel of national repute,
something like this: 'On the one hand is the
land of material things and on the other is the
realm of the spiritual, and the bridge which
joins the two is love.' It is the permanency and
the staunchness and the general condition of
that great bridge highway from here to Here
after, the Bridge of Brotherly Love, with which
the Order of Elks is chiefly concerned.

"We go forward in the spirit of brothers. We
have great principles, great basic principles, and
I want j'ou to understand this perfectly—that
in this great new pliilanthropy, in its building
and development, there is to be absolutely no
change in our structural formation, no de
parture from basic principles. From the verj'
beginning of Elkdom we have been a great
organization, daily, ycarlj', constantly, doing
good. We have built this organizationupon the
thought that while as practical men we esti
mate accurately material things and their ad
vantage. yet we know that life in its fullness is
li\-ed in a realm to which men lift themselves
by the goodness of their hearts and by the
nobility of their mental reach. That is the psy
chology of Elkdom. That is the psychology
that prompted the formation of the Elks Na
tional Foundation. We have moved along life's
highway and we ha\ e reached a plane where we
can see great heights in advance. They beckon
to us to ever mount and to vision greater fields
of endeavor in the interest of our fellow men. It
is the zeal and eagerness and fervor of the mem
bers of the Order to exemplify in a broader and
finer and grander way the principles that they
have always adhered to that have brought into
being the Elks National Foundation—the ambi
tion to build in accordance wth the powers that
are ours this great monument to the unselfish
ness of Elkdom.

"The Elks National Foundation, as you know,
is a great national endowment fimd which we
hope in time will reach the proportions of twenty
millions of dollars, a permanent fund, the income
of which is to be used and distributed in the
discretion of the Foundation Trustees to pro
mote and finance to a degree at least all of the
welfare activities in Elkdom.

"Its three great outstanding characteristics
arc that it is to be a permanent fund; that its
income is to be distributed in its entirety for the
purpose for which it exists, and that the fund
is to be raised voluntarily without any compul
sion of any form—no tax, no levy, direct or
indirect. It is to be the expression in this form
of the generosity of the members of Elkdom.
When I say it is to be a permanent fund, I mean
that not one dollar of the amount that is con
tributed and goes into the fund is e\'er to go
out of it. It is to remain there ahva>'s as tlie
principal, no part to go out in commissions, no
part to go out in promotion fees, no part to go
out for expenses—one hundred {jcr cent of con-

iCoittinucd on page
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FREE TOfl ELKS

—ahandsome,
six color booklet,
"The Dcsort", by
Beau Jester. Tells
you howto "mix".
Wow, fellows,
what drinksl One
chaptcr, "The
Oasis", is worth
a dollar alone.
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IT'S time for the drinks! What
magic words! Gleaming bot

tles! Sparkling glasses—gay with
star bright bubbles — streaming
to the top with enticing flavors —
misting with fragrance!

Silver Kings — Ginger Ale — Fizz
—Orange Dry! Royal beverages!
Superb mixers! Off with their
crowns and "mix" — you prince
of mixers! Drink with joy!

For supreme quality, crystal puri
ty, distinctive flavors — secret
blends, say "Silver King" at the
club and to your dealer,

WAUKESHA MINERAL WATER CO.
Waukcsha, Wis.

(Home of that King of table waters ~
Wattkesha Silurian Spring Water)

SilverKing
BEVERAGES

/-v ^"Bottled with WAUKESHA WATER^U^
the SILURIAN SPRINGSj^

WAUKESHA MINERAL WATER CO.
Waukesha, Wis.

Atteation: Beau Jester.

Send me "The Desert'
Oasis and all — free.

booklet.

Address
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TIME
TRAINING

that leads to
BIGGER BAY

Do yoa want a better position and a higher salary? You can
have these if /ou cando the work. LaSalleeiperts will show
yoa how, ^ide you step by step to bucccsb and help sol70
your personal basm&as problems thrpoeh the time-saving
Labalie Prohlem Method. Our salary»incrcasirtg ptan en
ables you topreparedurini? your spare hours, without inter-

rence w1th yoor present outies. SimpIy mark on the coupon
1 " which you desire success, and we will mail you avaluable book describinirtheopportumties in that field, to

gether with an outline of <iQT ^olary^incrcasinff ptan. Also
eopy of Ten Years* Promotion i n O n e." There is n o co St or
obi! gat ion. Find ou t how the saiarihtncrcosinff ptan starts
average men and women on the hiRh road to Bueees<« and
fiuanciaj independence. Cheek and mail the coupon NOW.

"Find Yourself Through LaSalle^ •
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

The World's Largest Bujinesa Training Institutinn
Oept« 1132ft R Chicago
Tell me bDooc yoar salary - increasing plan
for my advancemeot in the business field
checked. Send also copy of "Ten Years'
Promotion in One," all without oblieation.
• Business Management OPersoo-
O Modern Salesmanship
• Higher Accountancy
•Traffic MaoaKement
• Railway Station Mgmt
• Railway Accounting
• r,aw—Degree of LL.B.
•Commercial Lav
•Industrial Management
• Banking and Finance
DModern Business Corre*

epondence
QModern Foremanshjp

SB

Name.

nelMan*
agemeat

• Expert
Book
keeping

O Business English
•Commercial Spanish
• Effective Speaking
• C. P. A. Coaching
•Stenotypy
•Telegraphy
•Credit and Collectioa

Correspondence

Preaent Pcsition.

Address.

I

Get the Habit —Carry Them
Always in Your Pocket!

80 compact—have them with you at football games,
races, mgside and great outdoors—multiplies your
plBMwe. Different from old Btyle. but powerful
with widest field of view (265 yds. at lOOO yds.) 00%
luminosity, Beautifully made and finished. Every
man or woman would be delighted to receive a gift
or tn^ wonderful sport Klasscs; only 3M" long; IH"
iilSh (closed): 13-16" wide. Complete In soft leather
pouch. Blue, Jade or tan finish, SI3.S0; Black. $13.

Ast Your Dealer—sent direct if he cnnnol
tvpply. Money-back guarantee. Write for
foUUr "A". Dealers' inquiries inriied.

AMERICAN THERMO-WARE CO., Inc.
Excluaive Importen—Eat. 1901

16 Warren Street

New York

'fR Vz Price
World

bftut
underwood. RomiQStoD*
Itorat-also portables^

piie«atmABbo<j

SEND NO MONEY!
AD late model. compl.tviFrcDuUtADd
retlnishcd brud now. Guaranteed
for tcD roars. Send no money—bic
fVee catAloa ahonB Bctoal mscblae.
iDfuIlcolora, tiet oardlroct-to<j'ciucm*r
^TmcDt plan sod 10 dar frco trial offi
Aisa2!iU[ Talue.-.ead at one..

Free
Trial

231 W. Mnnroo St.International Typewriter Exeh., oapt. iizo Chicago

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
—Every Deaf Person Knows That

I moko mroBlf hsw after boine doaf for 2B years
IV i t b Cho»e Artillclal
Orcois. I wear them <iay
nntl nIscKt. Thej atop hcoo

am{ riosinff ciira. Th^y
Qr« parfcctty eomfnrtablo. No
one He«a (hem. Write mo and
I win tell you A trua fltGr> _ ^

M.dl.-atciE^Drum

GEO. P. WAY, Arlificiil Ear Drum Co. (Inc.)
17n HoSman (lldt;,, - - Dotrolt, MIcb,

Uoaf for 2B ycara

Unftinu FirjtPnrt.'i for complete
Kliow with cpcciiil noni;;'. niid
choruiici. Mnkc-iij), Cauloa Free,

. |-.8.Dem»on&Co.,623 8.Waba»h,Oopt. t06 Chleaso
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(CoiiliuKcd from page 51)

tributions to become one hundred per cent of
principal of the fund. And that fund, invested,
will >'ield its annual return, and one hundred
per cent, of the income will become distributable
in the discretion of the Trustees for the philan
thropic purposes of Elkdom. The Trustees
themselves are to have no salaries and no com
pensation whatsoever. There are necessarj- ex
penses in the administration of this great fund,
as in all undertakings, and those are to be dis
charged and paid for by the Grand Lodge,
thereby leaving in the hands of the Grand Lodge
a constant check upon this great project, for
the Trustees can not embark upon any program
that involves the expenditure of a dollar without
first coming to the Grand Lodge for the necessary
appropriation, and entitling any member of the
Grand Lodge to rise and ask for a detailed state
ment as to what purpose each and every dollar
is to be devoted.

"How are we to gather this fund? That is
the program I am most interested in outlining
to you. We are to raise it, as I said, from volun
tary contributions of State Associations, Lodges,
and members, and from any outside source that
may be attracted and induced to make us a
gift. We have undertaken at the very outset
to establish what are known as Honorary
Founders Certificates, giving to every State
Association, to ever>- Lodge and to every indi
vidual who contributes an aggregate amount of
one thousand dollars a Founders Certificate,
which will be not only an acknowledgment of his
gift, but which in itself will be a thing of beauty,
symbolizing the Foundation and the Order in
its great worksand its purposes. These are to be
given to anj'body, member of the Order. Lodge,
or State Association, subscribing one thousand
dollars, payable one hundred dollars down and
one hundred dollars a year, if there is a desire
to pay upon the instalment basis, or payable
on any more favorable terms that the donor may
himself suggest.

"We shall gather our initial funds from sources
like these, and then, we know that as soon ^
the Foundation begins to function, as soon as it
begins to write a record of deeds performed along
these different avenues of philanthropy, we shall
attract national attention, and men of great
wealth within our Order and others without our
Order will rccognize this Elks National Founda
tion as the agency for good that they have been
seeking and \\'ill give to us abundantly from
their own funds in order that we may broaden
our fields of endeavor.

"This morning I took up the paper, as you did,
and read in it of a gift by a Chicago man of
one million dollars in order to erect a Fine Arts
building or to bring together a collection of
works of art. That man is named in the paper
as a great pliilanthropist. He is only one (h
millions living within the confines of the United
States. Doyou not think that theappeal ofour
Foundation, if it carries out the purposes for
which it was established, will be greater than any
desire to build an art museum or to perpetuate
an art collection in any community? Will it
not be stronger in its appeal to men of great
wealth, of kindly heart and philanthropic
thought? I mention this case because it is^ a
concrete case and it shows the great possibilties
that are before us of bringing into our fund these
outside contributions.

"Then, always, Tttf. Elks M.vgazine is a
great source of revenue to the Order. It has
annual earnings, mounting up into the hundreds
of thousands, that have of necessity been di
verted into other channels for the assistance of
different Elks work in the past, but which will
soon be available to build this Foundation of
ours. I say the earnings mount up into the
hundreds of thousands. There is no reason
why it shouldn't be into the millions, if the
management of The Elks Mag.uiine were
getting the cooperation that it is entitled to
from the membership of the Order. Already it
is recognized as one of the great advertising
mediums of the country.

"If I may speak of a personal matter, a client
of mine, in a great concern that needs for its
very life nation-wide advertising, recently con
sulted one of the great advertising agencies in
one of our great cities, and the ofTicial there
outlined to this manager of industiy the different

magazines that should be used by him to get
the proper amount of publicity, and among tlie
first four, he mentioned The Elks Mag.azixk.
He was not an Elk, he wasn't working for our
Order, he was working for a commercial enter
prise, and he named The Elks Magazine as
one of the greatest mediums of advertising in
this country. Now, if we could get from every
Lodge and every member cooperation in read
ing the magazine and responding to those who
advertise in it, why, we would mount the net
income of that fraternal paper of ours into the
millions and enable the Grand Lodge to take
from that net income such sum as it wanted to
each year and send the sum into the Founda
tion, to help build it up to greater and greater
proportions.

"How can you help us? You arc going out
into your districts as the agent of the Grand
Exalted Ruler. I want you to take the message
of the Foundation to every Lodge in the Order
and to every member of the Order. But make
your first goal the Lodges. Make it your first
duty to see to it that ever>' subordinate Lodge
in your jurisdiction introduces a resolution that
that Lodge become a subscriber for a Founders
Certificate. I don't care whether a Lodge is
able to pay one thousand dollars down or not.
That is the least important consideration. The
great thing is first to get the Lodge informed in
regard to the Foundation, interested and en
thused about it, and then, committed to sub
scribe for a Founders "Certificate, either in a
lump sum or by the instalment payments of Sioo
a year. If the Lodge can not pay it out of its
treasur}-, why, then, outline to the members the
innumerable methods they may resort to to raise
the money in order that the Lodge treasurj' may
not be depicted in any degree. Include in your
report to the Grand Exalted Ruler a statement
that you have interested the Lodge or brought
before the Lodge the consideration of the Elks
National Foundation, Follow it up until you
know wliat action the Lodge takes and report
to the Grand Exalted Ruler so that he may send
tliat portion of your report to me, that we may,
if necessary, bring other means to bear to bring
the Lodge into the ranks if you have been unable
to do so. We will cooperate with you.

"The eflectiveness of the District Deputy in
his district in bringing about this result has been
shown by the record of one of the districts in
New York State. There last year the District
Deputy, cooperating with the Grand Exalted
Ruler, who lived near him, undertook to enlist
every one of his Lodges. He had twentj--five
Lodges in his district and he brought into the
ranks of subscribers for the Foundation all
except three, showing a magnificent record,
really more subscribers from his district than
from great groups of States.

"Another way that you can aid is to let all
of those in the community who have charge of
funds, especially lawyers who are in contact with
rich clients and who are drawing their wills
know something about this Foundation in order
that they may induce their clients to remember
us in their wills. Why, every lawyer knows
that in the vast majority of cases people of great
wealth don't know what to do with their money
after they have taken care of their immediate
relatives. Then, they begin to dole it out at
random, and they give it to the institutions
which are brought to their minds. If they knew
about the Elks National Foundation there is no
doubt that we would receive abundant funds
from unnumerable sources.

"In these ways you can help us, and also by
compiling lists of the vety wealthy people in
your communities, especially the Elks, those
who are abundantly able to give us more than
weareseekingfromthe average individual. Let
us have these lists of names in order that we
may start our special contact campaign to in
terest Elks of great wealth in this undertaking
of ours.

Best of all, my Brothers, catch the spirit of
the whole thing and send it forth, radiate it in
your difTerent communities, because more im
portant than building the Elks Foundation, more
important than distributing a vast amount of
money for great purposes, is the efTectupon the
individual, upon the individual Elk. We w;int
the Elks to become the finest body of men in
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the whole United States, and we know enough
about human nature to know that there is no
Letter waj' by which j'ou can build up a com
munity. a State, a whole countr>', than by bring
ing its citizenship to engage in worth-while
projects.

" I don't know what your view of it is, but to
me success in life isn't the thing that most people
regard it. It may be that success in material
things is very important to you and A'our fami
lies. but if there is ever to be a time when men
are to be judged by some great Judge and re
ward given to them in accordance with their
work in life. 1 am sure that their individual suc
cesses in material things here in this life will have
no weight at al!, but the test will be the degree
to which they have tried to do something worth
while when here on earth. That is the essence
of the- whole thing—the moral uplift and the
moral grandeur, the inspiration that comes to
men, the satisfaction of doing good, the constant
stri\'ing and reaching and endeavoring to lift
themselves up from the things that are to the
things that ought to be. that spiritual uplift
that sends them out into life with the thought the
poet e.xpressed in these words; 'Out there in the
sunshine are my highest ideals. I can't reach
them, but I can look up to them. I can admire
their beauty and T can strive to follow in their
lead.' That is Elkdom."

T^ILLTAM C. GROEBL, Shelbyville, Ind.,
Lodge Xo. 457, Secretar>' of the Indiana

State Elks Association, then rose and, in be
half of that Association, presented Mr. Malley
with a check for Si,coo as the organization's
subscription to the National Foundation Fund.

Grand Exalted Ruler Andrews, in acknowledg
ing the gift, told of other subscriptions which he,
himself, had secured while he was in the West,
from State Associations, Lodges and individuals.
He then introduced as the ne.xt speaker on the
program Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Good of the Order. Mr. Nicholson's
address is published, in part, herewith:

"How much better we can think of ourselves,
how much higher a regard we can ha\-e for the
Order, when we have listened to an address
based upon such a lofty plane as that one which
has just been rendered here. I thought as I
listened to the e.xpressions of the noble senti
ments of our Order, of those lines referring to
some of the things that we strive for but find a
little beyond our reach here on earth:

"'The a^^pirations, strong of wing,
Aiming at heiglus we could not reach,
The songs we tried in vain to sing,
Thoughs loo vast for human speech,
Thou hast them all, Hereafter.
Thou shall kcup them safely till that hour
When, with Gort's «ea! on heart and brow,
We claim them in immortal power.'

"I thought how Brother Malley has suc
ceeded in impressing us with the fact that the
noblest things were not beyond our reach, and
how far he went in teaching us how we might
be ambitious in our grasp. 1 hesitate after an
address based upon such lofty e.xpressions, such
a noble plane, to ask you to return to the prac
tical, and yet, there is that relationship between
the practical and the spiritual to which he so
eloquently referred. "\\'e must build the foim-
dation, and we must take care of the every
day practical things in order that we may have
the vision and that we may have the reach that
he so eloquently described to us.

"And so, Grand K.xalted Ruler Andrews has
asked the Ciood of the Order Committee to
organize and proceed along the same lines as did
the Committee of last year. He has asked us
to continue to analyze the conditions of the
subordinate Lodges of the Order as one would
analyze a business organization. He desires us
to assist in learning the remedies for the ills
from which subordinate Lodges suffer, and in
applying those remedies he desires xis to learn,
if we can, those conditions and activities that
contribute to the progress of successful Lodges
and distribute that information among those
who are less successful.

He wants us to learn to teach the less suc
cessful Lodges to follow the example of those
who are doing better and more successful work.
Our success in our endeavors will be based very
largely upon the measure and character of the co
operation that we receive from you.

{Coii/intied on page ^4)
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"We are all ofBcers or representatives of a
great corporation. I was recently looking at
the last annual report of that corporation. It
shows us it has net assets of something over
Sioo,ooo,ooo; that it expended last year over
830,000,000. It shows that $2,500,000, or one-
twelfth of that vast sum, was devoted to the
care of the needy and unfortunate. It has
800,000 members.

"It is jxur duty and my duty to assist in the
preser\'ation and the growth of those great
assets, to encourage the expenditure of those
vast sums for charity, and to protect the interest
of those hundreds of thousands of stockholders.

" How are we going to accomplishthis? How
are wegoing to make ouractivities worthwhile?
How are we best to serve?

"I look upon you brothers as the field super
visors, the district sales managers, if you will,
of this great organization. It is your duty to
contact, study and direct these branch houses,
of which there are fourteen hundred throughout
the country.

"You have a great responsibility, and you
have a great opportunity. It is your duty to-
analyze the conditions in the subordinate
Lodges, these selling agencies of our Order, as
you would those of an equal number of branch
houses of a great corporation entrusted to your
care and direction, for the supervision and man
agement of which)'ou were recei\-ing a montUy
salar>' and for the success or failure of which
you were responsible.

"There has been placed in the possession of
each of you a cop>' of the report of the Good of
the Order Committee of last year. I ask you
to study that as >-ou would study the annual
reports of a corporation in which \-ou were a
heavy stockholder. I ask you to study and re-
study the information contained therein that
refers to the condition of the Lodges in your own
district.

" In this report >'ou will find some figures deal
ing with membership conditions and also figures
showing the comparati\e per capita expen
diture for charity. I ask you to compare the
Lodges in your district in this rcsF>ect one with the
other, and compare your district with other
districts throughout the country, and then to
encourage those Lodges that occupy a place of
leadership to maintain their position while you
endeavor to inspire those who are below the
average to improve their standing and their
comparative position.

"We have referred in this report to the im
portance of a Lodge maintaining the interest of
its Past Exalted Rulers, and of the Past Exalted
Rulers organizing. Experience has shown that
those Lodges are the most successful that to the
greatest extent retain the interest of their Past
Exalted Rulers or where they are the more defi
nitely organized. You will do well to en
courage this throughout your districts.

"Our committee last j-'ear recommended that
certain restrictions be placed on the building
operations of subordinate Lodges, and the Grand
I^dge adopted oursuggestions in respect thereto.
My Brothers, many of you know we have a
great many Lodges in the Order that are in a
deplorable financial condition, resulting from
unsound building plans and careless financing.
I hope that you will find it possible to restrain
the Lodges in your respective districts and see
that they proceed along safe and sound lines in
that respect.

"You will find in here some figures that I am
sure will be interesting to vOu. showing you the
membership of the Order, and how it compares
in the various States with those eligible in those
states for membership in our Order, white male
citizens of voting age. It will be possible for
you to analyze your districts in that respect and
sec what Lodges in your district are coming
neare.st to realizing their possibilities and in
cluding in their ranks the largest percentage of
available prospects. The Lodges in Alaska
have given us a wonderful inspiration, as the
figures here indicate that out of everj- six men
eligible for membership in our Order, in that
territory, one is an KIk.

"I ask you to read in here the letters referring
to what may be called the 'Bend, Oregon, Plan
for Retaining the Interest of Members that
Have Mo\jed Beyond the lurisdiction of the

Lodge in which They Are Members.' I am
sure you will find that there are some Lodges
in your district that can use that plan with a
measure of success, and where you might prop
erly recommend it.

"You will find in here also an Exalted Ruler's
r^Ianual, designed to show the Exalted Ruler of
a Lodge how he can retain the interest of mem
bers, stimulate the activities of the Lodge, and
conclude each year with a record of success. We
have sent one of these to the Exalted Ruler of
evcr\- Lodge in the Order. We ha\'e written to
each" Exalted Ruler a letter calling his attention
to the manual that is contained in the report.
I ask you to check up with your Exalted Rulers
and see if they have all read this manual and
have attempted to apply its suggestions to the
conditions in their own Lodges. The Good of
the Order Committee will be glad to hear of
any instances ^\•here these suggestions have been
adopted with success, and we would be inter
ested in learning where the attempt has been
made and it has not been successful. After
vou have studied this manual, and have had
some e.xperience as District Deputies, if you
have any suggestions to make as to amend
ments to the manual, we would be ver>- glad to
have them.

"Grand Exalted Ruler Andrews has asked us
to prepare also a manual for District Deputies,
and shortly a copy of that will be put in your
hands. We hope that it will be helpful.

"As soon as possible, after September 30th
we shall send a questionnaire to all of the sub
ordinate Lodges, a brief one, not asking many
questions, but designed to learn something of
the condition of each subordinate Lodge at the
close of the first six months of the current Lodge
year, so that we may know what progress the
individual Lodges have made in this first half of
the Lodge year. I hope that at the right time you
will get in'touch with the officers of subordinate
I.x5dges and see that these questionnaires are re
turned promptly, so the information can be
properly tabulated and forwarded to you in
order that you may have plenty of time to
correct any conditions that you feel should be
corrected. It is the idea of the Good of the
Order Committee that subordinate Lodges
should be analyzed as one would analyze the
branch houses of a great corporation. You
are the men who are out in the field and
know the local conditions. You will serve best
as you follow best the suggestions that come to
you from the Grand Exalted Ruler and from
the various Grand Lodge Committees and as
you return to them suggestions based upon con
ditions as you find them in j'our district.

"Grand Exalted Ruler Andrews has told you
that he is going to devote his endre year to this
work. Erom what he has shown already in love
of the Order, in fidelity to its principles, in ability
to win the,love and affection of the members of
the Order, we may well be assured that this year,
to which he is going to give his entire time, will
be very rich in results. By his example, he has
given us a wonderful inspiration. If we all
determine, as I am glad to join with you brothers
in determining, that we shall meet our responsi
bilities and discharge our duties to the best of
our ability, as we would meet and discharge
similar obligations coming to us as owners of a
business or as officers or employees of a corpora
tion. we need have no doubt of the success that
will follow our efforts and of the contributions
that we shall find it possible to make to the
advancement of the Order that we love so well."

Before proceeding with the program. Grand
Exalted Ruler .'Vndrews introduced Grand Treas
urer Lloyd Maxwell, who suggested that in view
of the serious illness of both Past Grand Exalted
Rulers August Herrmann and John G. Price, it
would be fitting that the gathering wire them
their best wishes for speedy recovery. Tlois
suggestion, submitted as a resolution, was unani
mously adopted by a rising vote. The next
speaker to be introduced was Grand Secretary''
J. Edgar Masters. Inasmuch as the bulk of
the Grand Secretar>''s remarks were in the nature
of specific instructions to the District Deputies
in carr>ing out their duties, supplementing the
suggestions be had made to them in the group
conferences of the previous day, we omit them
in this report. In closing, he spoke as follows:

The Elks Magazine
"You are in positions of great importance.

You have been callcd to lead, and the success
and progress of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks will depend largely upon wiiat you
men will do for our Order this j'ear. Your per
sonal influence will be a great force for good, and
if you can imbue the officers of your several
Lodges with a spirit of earnest fidelity to duty,
and a desire to serve with animation and good
cheer, you. will have fine reports to make at the
close of your term of office.

"Be whole-hearted in 3'our work. Man\' a
District Deputy starts on his visits enthusias
tically, but stops in the midst of them a victim
of an acute attack of half-heartedness. His
work is checked by doubts and reservations.
May your devotion to the Order be deep enough
to last throughout the hindrances and setbacks
which are sure to come.

"Finally, let me say, Grand Exalted Ruler
Andrews carries a constant burden, and has a
solicitous feeling for the welfare of our Order.
Yours is the privilege to lend your best elTorts
to further the work he is directing. What
answer can you give him if you falter?"

The last speaker was John K. Burch, Approv
ing Member of the Board of Grand Trustees, who
addressed the meeting as a substitute for Grand
Trustee Richard P. Rooney, Home Member,
who was unable to be present. Mr. Burch said;

"I have no idea what Brother Rooney in
tended to say to you, and I may not be able to
give you as much information in detail, but will
trj' in a general way to tell you something about
the Home at Bedford, Virginia.

"Should it be possible for you to visit this
Rest Home for those of our brothers who are
the guests of this great .'Vmerican Order, I am
sure it would be a revelation to you. Situated in
one of the beauty spots of America, in the Blue
Ridge Mountains of Virginia, the Elks National
Home has a most ideal location and a superb
climate.

"It is under the management of Brother
Robert A. Scott, who is a Past Grand Trustee,
and the Home is managed in a most capable and
efficient manner.

"The last report received showed 281 resi
dents in the Home, and with the number of
applications which have been approved since
that time, the total now is approximately 300.

"This means the capacity of the Home has
been reached, or ver>'_ nearly so, even with the
addition whichwasbuilt lessthan twoyears ago.

"Therefore, it will be necessarj' in a ver>- short
time to add an additional building if the brothers
who apply are to be accomniodated.

"As Brother Fanning has told you, the recent
addition to the Home, costing 8350,000, was
entirely paid for from the profits of The Elks
Magazine, and it is the fond hope that when the
time comes to make a further addition, we may
again apply to the same source for assistance
and thus avoid an assessment upon the members
of our Order.

"At the Grand Lodgemeeting in Los Angeles,
an amendment to the statutes was passed'
whereby an applicant to the Elks National Home
must have been an Elk in good standing for five
consecutive years, instead of two years, which
was the law before.

"All applications must be in regular form
approved by the Board of Grand Trustees, and
the subordinate Lodge to which the applicant
belongs pays one-third of the cost of his main
tenance.

"The Elks National Home is the oldest
charitable activity of the Grard Lodge, and
must be maintained and if necessary expanded
to meet further needs.

"I want to congratulate you upon your ap
pointment as District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler, and wish for you all a most successful
year." •

Grand Exalted Ruler Andrews, prior to dis
missing the meeting, thanked those in atten
dance for their interest and their pledges of sup
port. "I want to sa}' finally to 3'ou,'' he said,
" that this meeting has been an inspiration to me.
and I shall leave here feeling better prepared
and better equipped for the work that is going
to devolve upon me this j'̂ ear, and I shall go
away with a very sincere and deep consciousness
of the fact that I shall be strongly supported all
over the countrj' by my District Deputies. I
am delighted to have met you all. It has been
a real pleasure. I wish you all God-speerl,

{Continued on page
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A Sensational
New Ultra-Yiolet Lamp That
Gives Twin-Arc Sunshine...

AtAn Amazing NewLowPrice
Here is a real triumph! The National

Health Appliance Corporation has
perfected an Ultra-Violet Sunshine Lamp
with Twin-Arcs—four carbons radiating at
one time! And in addition this new lamp
costs under $35—in fact so little that you
would hardly think it possible!

For over twenty years this organization
has produced therapeutic apparatus for
physicians and hospitals. From this in
tensive experience our staff has developed
an extra-quality Ultra-Violet Lamp which
produces as much ultra-violet as can be ob
tained from any carbon arc lamp, operating
from a lighting circuit, regardless ofprice.
There is none better at any price. And yet,
through the skill of our engineers, the price
had been kept almost unbelievably low!

In addition to ultra-violet, this unique
lamp produces infra-red and visible rays,
the same as natural sunlight. Physicians
say these rays must be present if the best
tonic effects are to be received. Easy to
operate—^just pull a cord and treatment is
ready.

Why We Need Ultra-Violet
Physicians say that during the winter

months we are actually starved for sun
shine. That's why
we take frequent
colds, are listless
and "run-down,"
develop nervous
ness and irrita
bility. Now, how
ever, every home
can be equipped
with this wonderful

"In premature loss of hair."
says Dr. Percy Hall, M.D., "Re
markably successful results were
obtained after a few exposures of
Ultra-Violet radiation. The treat
ment may be considered the me

thod par excellence in alopecia (baldness)."
A tanned, glowing skin, sparkling eyes, and a

general sense of well being—these are the rewards
of regular treatments. And at the same time you
know that these potent rays are building resistance
against colds, grippe, flu, and other infectious
diseases.

new Twin-Arc Lamp, at this amazing low
price, and every member of the family can
have that buoyant vitality and robustness
which June sunlight carries.

Ultra-Violet Radiation is the best health
insurance for the growing child. It pro
tects against many childhood diseases,
benefits the teeth and bones, combats rickets.
For specific ailments you should of course
take treatments only imder your physician's
guidance. Marvelous for the convalescent,
and the best tonic for old people and
"shut-ins." And now we are going to
allow you the privilege of using this amazing
lamp in your own home. See our extraor
dinary offer in the panel at the right above.

HEALTH DEVELOPER^
TWIN-ARC

LAMP
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D eveloped by the
Inventive Genius of
the World^s Foremost

Builders of Physical
Therapy Equipment

CARBONS
Radiating AtOnellme

The special "Twin-
Arc" feature of the
Health Developer
Lamp means that it
has four carbons radi
ating at one time in
stead of two—double
arcs instead of a single
arc. This means that
you are receiving
double radiation—one
reason why only five
to ten minute's treat
ment is required. The
cart>ons used are large
sized •— most inei-
pensive lamps used a
much smaller carbon.

USE 10 DAYS
Without Obligation

The National Health Appliance Corpora
tion now invites the American Public to
enjoy the unrestricted use of this unrivalled
new Twin-Arc lamp. So that you may be
come better acquainted with its superior
construction and ease of operation, we w ill
extend to you the privilege of using it fcr
ten days in your own home without obliga
tion. Just mail the coupon below for full
details of this extraordinary trial offer. We
are making this unusual arrangement be
cause we want you to see for yourself,how
really superior the Health-Developer Lamp
is, and how wonderfully relaxing its Twin-
Arc Sunshine. Start the coupon on its way
at once—we will send you, by return mail,
details of this very liberal offer, and also our
authoritative book on Ultra-Violet Radia
tion.

Adjustable To Any
Position

The table model shown may
be extended upwards for seven
inches. The reflector may be
tipped backward or forward as
shown by the dotted lines. The
height of the floor type lamp may
be extended from forty inches up
to six feet.

DEALERS
Add this most outstanding value in the Ultra-

Violet field to your line. Write or wire ua today
for very interesting details regarding specif
proposition for new dealers.

In this fascinating little book
you will find a complete explana
tion of the use of Ultra-Violet,
and a description of the many
ailments which it helps to over
come. Just mail the coupon for
your copy.

NATIONAL HEALTH APPLIANCE CORP.
1676 N. Claremont Ave., Dept. P-180, Chicago

NATIONAL HEALTH APPLIANCE CORP.
1676 N. Claremont Ave., Dept. P-180,
Chicago, 111.

I would like to arrange to try the Health
Developer Twin-Arc Lamp in my hom^ Please
send me details of your 10 Day Trial Offer and
your interesting booklet.

Name

Address

City State
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ACm Well Cruise
WEST INDIES

For the FOURTH year, Elks Magazine has
arranged an ELKS Cruise to the West
Indies. Again we may enjoy the fellowship

of brother Elks as we escapc from winter and
revel among tropical delights of the Caribbean.
Our cruise will be better than ever—25days long
this time. And we'll visit Panama and South
America in addition to West Indies isles. We'll
sail January 18 on the splendid White Star liner
Calgaric to Bermuda, Virgin Islands, Martinique,
Curacao,Colombia, Panama, Jamaica, Haiti and

Cuba. All travel details will be han
dled again byJames Boring's Travel

Service, Inc., which has helped
make all Elks' cruises so success
ful. One moderate fee,$325 up,
coversall necessaryexpenses, in
cluding sightseeing trips, ^nd

for full details today.

ELKS MAGAZINE
50 E. 42nd St., Dept. W.1411, New York, N. Y.

Kindly haveJames Boring's Travel Scrvicc, Inc., send mc full details
of the ELKS M.\GAZINE Fourth Annual West Indies Cruise.

Name

Address.

City.. ..

Tired,
Backs.

BraccH you up and gives you
mat snappy vigorous feeling.
No lacers, Btraps, or buckles
to aimoy you. "On and oft
In a Jiffy."

WOMEN: Write for FREE
literature oD our new

El.SEE Reducer

State.

WEAR tlie LIT

TLE CORPORA!,
"ELASTEX• '
Belt and say good
bye to that excess
flesit at your waist-
lino.

Relieves Tired, Aching
You'll bo comfort
able—lool: and feel
better the minute
you put it on. The
•LITTLE

C:ORPORAL"
gives wonderful
satisfaction.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL CO.
Dept. All

1215 W. Van Buren St. Chicago, III.

MEN ARE WANTED
IN RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTION

Many po.iltlons are open. We'll train you in a few
weeks spare time home study, and upon coraplGtlon, as-
— fllst 700 a t>oiUloD Bt n dcfinito onlAry, or

rofuod your toftlen. Rapid salary advtuicof) (o
tlSC. 1200, «vl(b ezocriencfi. FaU c^iirtlcQ'

.1 ' Jar* of this fuclnatlnff Drofes»foo Aro con'
taloed in our free booklet. Send for k todsy.

^ STANDARD BUSINESS TRAINING
INSTFTUTE

Div. 33 Butfafo. N. Y.

CLASS PINS 35c
•"Free CAiAtoG Showing zoo Designs
l.CIThCn DESIGN SHOWN, OIUVEn PLATC 33« EA.; 12

OH MORE. $3 50 CKJI.i OTCHLINC SILVER on OOUO
PLATE. 30' CA.; 12 QR HORC. SS.OO DOZ-i 1 OR Z
COLOnS fNAMEL. ANY 3 LETTERS AND OATC.

BASTIAN BROS. CO. »20 ...tia- ROCHESTER. N. Y.
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Annual Conference of the District Deputies
{Continued from page 54)

health and happiness and great success in your
work this year, and don't let us ever forget the
principles for which we stand—^.Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity—the practice of the
Golden Rule—the protection of womanhood and
childhood—and Patriotism.

"As was stated, I hope that all through my
administration everybody who has anything to
do with it or any part in it will deal with all our
problems, big and little, diilicult and othenvise,
%vith the true Elks spirit of kindness, gentleness
and brotherly love."

District Deputy Frank J. Lonergan, of Port
land, Ore., Lodge, Xo. 142, then addressed the
Grand Exalted Ruler as follows: "This has been
a magnificent meeting, a great inspirational con

ference, where we have been privOeged to listen
to addresses that had been filled with the real
spirit of Elkdom, and I believe I speak the mind
of every District Deputy* when I say to you.
Brother Grand Exalted Ruler, that we pledge
to you and to the Order, increasing loyalty and
devotion for the ensuing year, and I now move a
rising vote of thanks to our Grand Exalted
Ruler for this great opportunity given to us to
perform extraordinary ser\'ice in our respective
jurisdictions during the coming year."

The motion was passed amidst prolonged ap
plause, following which District Deputy Pen-
gelly, at the direction of the Grand Exalted
Ruler, delivered the Benediction, bringing the
meeting to an end.

The Canyon of Lost Waters
{Continued from page 27)

Sam Patten, splendid in ruflled shirt, mde-
brimmed, low-crowned black hat, and boots
that gleamed only slightly less brilliantly than
the diamond on his finger. He was dealing
faro-bank in the "Eldorado" and Goss, living
on his partner's bounty, was his constant com
panion.

"I'm old enough," said Limpy Laird, "t'
have enough sense not t' set myself up as judge
of th' actions of any man or woman. Some folks
said it was really Dick's fault—that he had no
business t' go traipsin' off on them trips of his
an' leavin' Bella alone when they'd been married
less than a year. They pointed out that even
when she had her baby he was somewhere off in
th' desert. Others come back with th' holler
that if she'd been any good she'd have thought
of her husband an' her baby—th' little girl was
almost a yearlin' then—an' never would've
slipped back into her old ways.

"But th' only point that has anything at all
to do with th' yarn, son, is that she did slip—
an' slipped plenty!

"An' as usually happens in sech cases Dick
Burton come bargin' into his home at just th'
exact second that he shouldn't have. He'd
been way up in th' Navajo country an' had
found Aguas Perdidas where he is now. He
was all steamed up about it an' when he got
back to Tucson instead of waitin' f'r th' stage
he come out on horseback—figgerin' he'd give
his wife a surprise.

"He did!"
The veteran spat expressively at a lizard that

darted from beneath a sage-brush and cast a
speculative eye toward the sun, Ijy now well
down the western sky.

"Yuh won't have much longer t' wait," he
observed, "it'll be dark in an hour."

He changed his position, crossed hb crippled
leg on the sound one, and took up the tale.

"Somehow or other I don't like t' think much
about that home-comin' of Dick's. Men were
ridin' up an' down that street all th' time an'
neither Patten nor Bella was payin' any atten
tion t' one hoss more or less. They never
knew Dick was within three hundred miles till
he was right there in th' room with 'em. . . .

"Nobody really knows exactly what hap
pened. Goss didn't see it. He was out in a
little bam back of th' house, drunk as a pig an'
sleepin' like one. He don't know a thing about
it—an' neither Patten nor Burton have ever
opened their mouths to a livin' soul. All that
any man knows is that thirty seconds after he
busted into that room Dick Burton was standin'
in th' middle of th' floor with a smokin' .40 in
hi.s hand, Bella was layin' at his feet with a blue
hole between her eyes, th' baby was sittin' up
up in her crib crjin' likeher heart would break,
an' Sam Patten was staggerin' down towards
Fremont Street, weavin' back and forth like
a drunken man, an' holdin' both his hands in
front of his eyes!

"I durmo—mebbe he loved her, too!"
He was silent for three full minutes,
"And then—" prompted Jep,
"That was about all ofit," said Limpy slowly

"Folks in town all knew what'd been goin' on
an' they never made a move t' stop Dick. He
buried his wife, packed their stuff in a wagon
put th' baby in a basket onth' seatbeside him!

an' pulled out f'r th' north. When Patten
come to his senses—he kept himself blind drunk
f'r two weeks—Dick was a couple of hundred
miles away an' still travelin'. An' from that
day in Tombstone seventeen years ago to now
he's never packed a shootin'-iron. He killed
his wife. That much we do know. Mebbe he
done it deliberate—jest goin' hog-wild when he
seen what he'd walked in on—an' mebbe she
got th' bullet that was meant f'r Patten. God
knows—an' He's th' One that Dick'll have t'
answer to. But, th' gun was in his hand when
Bella was killed, an' that was enough t' make
Dick swear th' oath he's never busted—swear
never t' carry a gun.

"Patten an' Goss wasn't extra popular in
Cochise County after that business. Thev
pulled out an' went t' California—like he tolcl
yuh—an' put in 'bout twelve years leavin' Dick
alone. Then this yarn of gold in .-\guas Perdidas
drifted out to 'em an' they nach'rally went loco!
Th' rest of th' tale yuh know."

Limpy had sufficient tact to leave the Texan
to his thoughts as the two walked back through
the darkness toward the yellow windows of the
ranch house where Burton was a prisoner. To
Jep the long yarn had explained everything
E\4en the gaps in it—the mystery- that had"
seemed always to surround Burton and the
actual circumstances of the death of Bella
Wilco.x—seemed lo make things more compre
hensible than accurate information would have
done. Jep could fill those gaps himself and in
filling them understand this strange old man who
had buried himself in the oasis of Hidden
Waters. In his new magnanimous mood the
Texan could even find an explanation—and a
pardon—for the blow that had struck down
the girl!

They halted when a few hundred yards from
the house and Laird mounted the pony he had
been leading.

"How many men has Patten got now?" Teo
asked.

"Just th' reg'lar crew, son. Them other
fellers was just ridin' through an' they went
on to th' Ford soon's they come back from
Aguas Perdidas. Goss is out in the hills so
there's just Patten an' th' three punchers.
But that's too many for you t' figger on jumpin'
'em lone-handed. You wait here an' let yore
Uncle Limpy mosey in an' look things over.
I'll come out an' tell yuh how th' land lays!
This here calls f'r plenty strategj', son."

His spurs jingling to the slow trot ofhispony,
he rode slowly away and twenty minutes later
had his face pressed to the bars of the one small
window that was set in the 'dobe wall of the
storehouse.

"Jep Starr's out here in th' brush, Dick," he
told Burton hurriedly, "an' yore gal is waitin'
'cross th' river. "W^e're gom' t' git yuh outa
here but we can't do nothin' less'n you help.
It's up t' you t' frame some sort of yarn that'll
git Patten an' Goss away from here. Patten'U
come in t' see yuh 'fore long. F'r God's sake
f'rget 'bout—well, yuh know what—f'r five
minutes an' let him think yo're playin' his
game!"

He vanished into the shadows before the
patriarch could reply, hastened out to where he
had left Starr and commanded that youth to
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rejoin Dolores and instruct her to wait where
she was until further orders. He hurried
back to the ranch house Just in time to meet
Goss.

The foreman's mood was poisonous. He had
spent the previous night scouting in the mouth
of the j;reat canyon where Dolores Burton and
Jep Starr had disappeared and with the first
light had ridden up the gorge until forced to
turn back by the sight of an Indian encamp-
nient.

He unsaddled the tired pony and threw his
ecjuipment on the fence of the smaller corral
where the gotch-eared bay was confined.

"Might as well turn that critter out t'morrow,
Limpy," he ordered. "That Starr's gone.
Damn him, if I could get my hands on him I'd
hog-tie him an' throw him over th' fence f'r
that bronk to play with!"

At the sound of the hated voice the outlaw
pricked his good ear and stared at the man, the
dark silhouette of his evil head clearly defined
against the whitewashed fence behind him.
Goss turned away as he had done before under
the fixity of that malignant gaze and stamped
into the house. As he wolfed a cold supper he
{irowled at Patten.

"Well—what've juh done with Dick?"
" Nothin'. I been in there three or four times

but th' old snake won't talk to me. Figgered
I'd wait till you showed up 'fore crowdin' his
hand. We'll take a crack at him together in
th' mornin'."

"Mornin', hell!—the Butcher's thick hand
groped for the whiskey bottle—"we'll have that
business settled t'night! He'll talk f'r me!"—
his yellow teeth were bared in a snarl—"D'yuh
remember what th' 'Paches did t' that fellow
we found over in th' Huachucas? 'We ain't got
no anthills extra handy but old Dick'll open
up an' talk if his toes get a little toastin'!"

"jNTo sense in crowdin' him till we see there
ain't no other way out," Patten cautioned.
"I've known Dick for a good long time an' if
he don't want t' talk there ain't much that'll
make him. Let's go in an' see him, anyway."

A S HE rose from the table Goss thrust the
whiskey bottle into his pocket. A lamp was

in the storeroom and by its light Burton stared
steadily at the invaders. The hope of rescue
held out by Limpy Laird had, curiously enough,
roused the patriarch to a realization of the grav-
it}* of his situation and hastened a decision to
heed the veteran's suggestion.

"Both of you, eh?" he sneered. "What do
you want now?"

Goss started to speak but Patten forestalled
hini.

"You know, all right! What's th' use of
goin' over it all again. You've got gold in that
canyon of yours an' we're goin't' get a crack at
some of it or know th' reason why!"

".\nd I could tell you," began Burton de
liberately, "if you were not too short-sighted to
see it, that all that country is sandstone and
limestone. There's no gold-bearing strata—
no granite or quartz—there."

Goss sprang forward, his face purple with
rage.

"An' I could tell you," he mocked, "that y're
a liar! Where'd yu'hgit th' gold that yuh used
to pay off them settlers that was in there?
Look at them deep canyons—dozens of 'em!
Ain't there a chance that some of them cut
through gold-bearin' rocks? I've done some
minin', Dick Burton, an' I know what I'm
talkin' about. Gold's where yuh find it, an'
just as liable t' be in them canyons as it is in the
Black Hills. How 'bout placers?"

Burton bent his head as though in thought.
Then, deliberately, he let his eyes rove over the
thick 'dobe walls, the stout door, and the single
barred window. His broad shoulders drooped.

"I know you both," he said at last with just
the right degree of loitterness in his tone. "I
know of what you are capable—what j'ou would
do to a defenseless prisoner. A rattlesnake is
more trustworthy than either of you. If I
should tell you of a certain store of gold-dust'—
then what?"

"How much is there?" inquired the coldly
practical Patten.

"It's in dust—I couldn't give you the exact
weight—but it would amount to something
between twelve and fifteen thousand dollars.
Certainly not less than twelve thousand. Would

{Conliniied on page jS)
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EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

WTien you open the soft-cooked egg

that has just been served you for break

fast and you hear a faint "cheep-cheep"

. . . 6e nonchalant , . . light a MUKAD.
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p. Lorillard Co., E«i. 1760

Our Guaranty S merchandise advertised in The Elks
Magazine isabsolutely guaranteed. Your money

^ .1 be promptly refunded by the manufacturer or
by us if proof is shown that the mercliandise advertised in our columns is not as represented.

It is obviously impossible for any publisher to guarantee financialofferings, but we do guarantee
to our readers that wewill make every effort to accept only the offerings of safe securities and the
announcements of responsible and reliable banking houses.

The only condition of this guaranty is that the reader shall always state that the advertisement
was seen in The Elks Mag.wine.

mAFiwrMcKMiwo"
—a veryhappy morning, whenyou can get out ofbed
and have afewmimues'healthytussle with Gym Junior.
Thishomegymnasium enablesyouto takehundredsof
natural exercises—light, medium or heavy, as you
choose.Keeps your muscles pliable,body vigorous;
drives away blues. Finefor reducing excess iveight.

QYMjONWI^-^cyilbOTeGymnasium*
RivfayouaPiincInnBBnp.ParnnclBare, Cbeat Weight*.
Bowing Macbiiie, MaEsaco Bcducer, Swimrainfi Ma
chine,WristDeveloper. Chinnin^ap, etc. AU in one
Bpacc-aaving, tubular-iron unit. Three persons (ndult

or chiiaren) can use. Handsomely finished,
attractive in am* room. Also suitable iot
CUilw. llotelg. (3nicca.IToapilalsand other
group tueo. KeasonaWj- priccd.

WRITE FOR
illuttraird Ulrrattirn

t!c3eriptivn of Cyni
Junior and partial

paymcn t offer-
GYM JUNIOR COMPANY

536 Gregory Arc., Wectowkcn, N. Jl»
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A Family Jffair at last-
T,-_. ri-ii- j • JL apopularly priced home table line—HE pme ofbiUiards IS not governed by BRUNSWICK JUNIOR PLAYMATES

age, but enjoyed by all the family—young _
andold-acommongroundtofuse biendand everywhere,
strengthen the ties of beautiful relationship.

And b'll^rds IS inexpensive It can be net",abookletofcompleteinformation,sizes,
played in fhe club-like atmosphere of the illustrations ofBrunswick Tables,
modern billiard room, recreation center, or
at home. Each model, irrespective of price, Th£ Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
is staunchly made, accurately angled, and General0/^ces: 62i-65i So.'WihAsh Ave.,Chicago, J/l.
completely equipped with balls, cues, etc. in Canada: Toron/o.

I THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.. I^pc.l80; 623 So. Wabash Avenue. Chicago, lU. |
IGenclemen: Without obligating me, please send your "Home Magnet", a booklet giving i

descriptions, sizes, prices, and yout easy-payment plan on Brunswick Home Billiard Tables. '

I Name Addrea I
I City State |

"I reduced from 4S inchci to
inches in 35 days," says R. E.
Johnson, of Akron, O., "just by
wearing a Director Belt. Stom
ach now firm, doesn't sag and
feel fine."

The Director Belt gets at the
cause of fat and quickly re-^
moves it bj its gentle, kneading,
inassnKinK action on tbo abdo
men. wliirh causes the fat to ba
dissolved and al>.snrl)ed. Tlicni-
BaiulK lmYcj>rnvL'(l it and doctora
rccommeinl ii us lUo natural way
to redufo. Stop dnics, cxcrcisea
and dieting. Try this easy vsny.

Sent on Trial
Let us prove our claims.

"Wc'il send a Uireetui' for trinT.
If ynii don't, pot rcMilts you owo
nntliiiiK. You don't risk .apcnny.
•\Vriifc for trial offer, doctors' en-
clor-seiiicntH and letters from
users. Mail tlio coupon NOW!
LANDON &WARNER
_332^ La Sallo St.. Chlcaice. III.
I "
I Landon &Warner, Dept. B-29, 332 S.LaSalle, Chicago |

Gentlemen: Without cost or obligation on my part
please sooU ine details of yuur trial uffer.

IT'S
NEW!

No more slow hand-feeding of envel
opes into an addressing machine

one by one! — Get a demonstration of
this wonderful new popular-priced ad
dresser. — It automatically feeds envel
opes into itself as fast as you can turn
the crank.

DOES A DAY'S WORK
IN 5 MINUTES

Four times faster than other addressing
machines of similar size and price.
For complete irxformation anrf a FREE
BOOK on Direct-Mail Advertising, pin
this ad. to your buainosa letterhead and

mail to U9.

ELLIOTT

Addressing machine co.

148 Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.
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The Canyon of Lost Waters
{Continued Jrom page 57)

you take that, free me, and then forever stay
north of the San Ignacio?"

"Is that ali there is?" asked Patten.
"Yes, you know I don't lie."
"No more out in th' canyon where that came

from?"
"No."
The two men e.xchangcd glances.
"Tell me where it is," announced the Slash-X

owner at last, "and you'll find we'll keep our
side of the bargain. We'll never cross the
river."

"I said before that I have less confidence in
you two than in a couple of snakes," Dick re
peated, "but I'll have to trust you. The cache
is in the front room at Aguas Perdidas. The
sliclf of the mantel is a petrified log and while
it appears firm it is not solidly set. If a man
gets at each end and they pull forward and lift
at the same time the log %vill tilt and you will
see the recess behind it in the chimney-breast.
That is all. The gold is there in buckskin
sacks.

"Now for God's sake go! I despise you both
and despise myself for sitting here bandying
words with you!"

The two men left the improvised cell, care
fully locked the door, and retraced their steps
to Patten's bedroom. Goss's first words were
t>-pical of the man.

"D'yuh reckon any of th' boys was hangin'
around an' heard him?"

"I don't think so. One of us can get in to th'
canyon soon as they can anyhow. I'll start first
thing to-morrow mornin' and "

"Go take another think!" Jeered Goss. "You
mean we'll both of us start an' we'll do it right
now! D'>a3h think for one second I'd take th'
long chance of lettin' j-ou git yore paws on that
dust an' me forty miles away? There'd be a
hell of a lot of it left when yuh got back here,
wouldn't there? An' I ain't goin'_ to take th'
chances of any of th' boys beatin' us to it.
That Carson's a pretty savvy hombre an' if he
did hear Dick tellin' us 'bout that cache he
shore wouldn't let any grass grow under his feet
gettin' in there an' cleanin' it out. I'd trust
a man where a woman was concerned 'fore I
would with gold!"

"What'll we do 'bout Dick if we both go?"
objected Patten.

Goss grinned.
"If you're anxious to dry-nurse Dick Burton

I'll ride in there to that canyon! Yuh don't
like th' idea of that, do yuh? _ Leave hirn here,
of course. Give Carson th' job of lookin' out
for him. Go ahead now an'̂ see about gettin'
us a couple of fresh bosses an' I'll lay down an'
git some sleep till they're ready. ^There ain't
no use arguin' about it, Sam! We're goin' now
an' we're goin' together!"

He rolled down the paved corridor to his own
room and threw himself, fully dressed, on the
cot. Patten called Carson from the game of
two-bit pitch he and Green were playing and
sent them to round up a pair of horses fit for
the long trip. , , ^

"We're holdin' that old tool Burton for a
while," he said in partial^ explanation. "You
keep an eye on him while me an' Goss are

^ Two hours later he and the foreman were
jogging slowly toward the ford of the San
Ignacio on theirlong journey to the Lost River.

XII

T^ITH Patten and Goss absent and vigilance
correspondingly relaxed, the "rescue" of

NavajoDickwas a verysimple matter. Almost
before the sounds of the departure of the two
men had died away on the still night air Limpy
Laird was trotting out into the_ darkness to find
JepStarr. The veteran advertised hisappreach
bya lighted cigarette in his mouth anda quaver
ing old cowboy song on liis lips. The Texan
knew that these must signify that the coast
was clear and he got his horse and rode down to
meet the old man.

Together they returned to the ranch. Car
son, mildly cursing Patten and Goss for having
kept him up half the night riinnmg horses
through the darkness, was in his room. Be
yond a cursory glance at the padlock on the
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storeroom door he had paid no attention to the
prisoner. The key to the cell was in his trou
sers pocket and he was seated on the edge of the
bunk pulling off his boots when Jep Starr
stepped through the doorway. The Texan's
six-shooter was in his hand. He knew the
Nevadan's reputation and was taking no
chances.

"I've got a dozen Injuns 'round the house,
Carson," he blufTed. "There ain't no use in
your puttin' up a argument. "We want old
Dick, that's all. On ahead of me and unlock
the door."

The man glanced longingly m the direction
of his gun that was hanging from a nail driven
in the plastered wall. Then he grinned sourly.

"This here's a private war of Patten's," he
remarked. "No call f'r me t' go chargin' in an'
git my fingers pinched, is they?"

"You're showin' sense," commented the'
Texan.

The other stamped his feet back into ms
boots, picked up his hat, and walked sedately
a few strides in advance of the watchful Starr
to the storeroom. He unlocked and threw
open the door and then stepped aside.

"Go ahead in," Jep invited. "Go right on
as far's you can and then stand there."

Carson obeyed and Jep heard the creak of cot-
springs as Burton roused himself.

"It's Jep Starr," he informed the old man.
"Make a light an' we'll get you out of here."

npHE flame of the lamp showed Carson stand-
^ ing obediently against the rear wall, his hands

raised ostentatiously above his head, an amused
and tolerant grin twisting his features.

"Onlj" thing I'm askin', cowboy," the Neva-
dan remarked, "is that yuh fix things f'r me t'
be turned loose after yuh git away. I ain't
overly anxious t' have Patten git back an' find
me in th' cage an' his bird gone!"

Even Burton smiled as he pulled on his moc
casins and the shabby leather coat, scratched
and scarred by countless encounters with rocks
and brush. Ten seconds later he and Jep were
away from the building and crossing thelittered
yard toward the corral. Jep felt the old man's
hand rest hesitantly on his shoulder.

"j—J am in your debt again, Starr," the
patriarch began. "I do not w-ant you to think
that I am not grateful,"'

"'Tain't nothin"," muttered the Texan in
embarrassment similar to that he had felt
when Dolores had attempted to thank him.
"You—you savedmy life—and mebbe had cause
to do them things that got mesoreat you. But
J j've learned a heap since then and when we
heard about them gettin' away with that raid
we iust took right out after you."

"We?" repeated Xavajo Dick.
"Me an' Dolores. I run into her at a Injun

camp where we heard aboutyou bein' took."
"Then Stedman is not with you?"
"No. I ain't seen or heard of liim."
The patriarch considered for a moment.
"He went over into the Mesa de las Palomas

with some horses. I thought he wwildbe back.
I will be glad to see him—and so will Dolores.
They are to be married."

"I know." Jep's reply was terse but he felt
his cheeks tingling as though the old man.had
slapped them. He sensed the rebuke that only
Burton's gratitude had forced into so thin a
disguise and was glad when Limpy Laird hob
bled out of the shadows and greeted them in a
hoarse whisper.

"I got th' saddle on th hoss Dick rode in
here. You two better git t' goin' right pronto."

They hurried out into the corral. Burton
mounted, much more slowly and stiffly than
usually, and Jep turned again to the veteran.

"Here's the key to that storeroom, Limpy.
Give us an hour and then turn Carson loose.
Tell him I made you ride out to th' other side
of th' river and that ever}' Navajo on the reserva
tion was waitin' for us there."

Laird made reply but the sound of his voice
was drowned in a sudden shrill whinny. Both
men started guiltily and the old-timer laughed.

"Shows what kinda consciences we got, son.
That's only Al Goss' pet—th' bay bronk that
sent yuh so high yuh couldn't hit th' ground
with yore hat in three trials!"

Jep stared toward the-blazed face the gotch-
eared horse thrust over the fence of the smaller
corral.

{Continued on page 6t)
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"Unaccustomed as I am-
The Elks Magazine

•ij -L^ ^
O 3

..Yet 4 Wfeeks Later
He SweptThem OffTheirFeet!

TN a daze he slumped to his seat. Failure
A . . . when a good impression before these
men meant so much. Over the coffee next
morning, his wife noticed his gloomy, pre
occupied air.

" What'sthetrouble, dear? "
"Oh . . . nothing. I just

fumbled my big chance last
night, that's all!"

"John! You don't mean that
your big idea didn't go over! "

"I don't think so. But
Great Scott, I didn't know
they were going to let me do
the explaining. I outlined it
to Bell—he's the* public
speaker of our company! I
thought he was going to do
the talking!"

"But, dear, that was so foolish. It was
your idea—why let Bell take all the credit?
They'll never recognize your ability if you sit
back all the time. You really ought to learn
how to speak in public!"

"Well, I'm too old to go to
school now. And, besides, I haven't
got the time!"

"Say, I've got the answer to
that. Where's that magazine?
. . . Here—read this. Here's an
internationally known institute
that offers a home study course
in effective speaking. They offer
a free book entitled. How to
Work Wonders With Words,
which tells how any man can de
velop his natural speaking ability.
Why not send for it?"

He did. And a few minutes' reading of
this amazing book changed the entire course
of John Harkness' business career. It
showed him how a simple and easy method
in 20 minutes a day, would train him to

dominate one man or thousands—convince
one man or many—how to talk at business
meetings, lodges, banquets and social affairs.
It banished all the mystery and magic of

effective speaking and re
vealed the natural Laws of
Conversation that
distinguish the pow
erful speaker from
the man who never
knows what to
say.

Four weeks sped
by quickly. His as
sociates were mysti
fied by the change in
his attitude. He
began for the first
time to voice his
opinions at business

conferences. Fortunately, the opportunity to
resubmit his plan occurred a few weeks later.
But this time he was ready. "Go ahead with
the plan," said the president, when Hark

ness had finished his talk. " I
get your idea much more
clearly now. And I'm creat
ing a new place for you—
there's room at the top in our
organization for men who
know how to talk!"

And his newly developed
talent has created other ad
vantages for him. He is a
sought after speaker for civic,

Ibanquet, and lodge affairs.
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:attendance at dinners because
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of fire.
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The Canyon of Lost Waters
{Conluiued from page 59)

"What's Goss goin' to do with that hoss,
Limpy?" TT . ..

"I dunno. He told me t turn him out
t'morrow. Sooner or later I reckon A1 will kill
him. He's a heller with bosses if be gits mad."

The Texan looked again at the animal the
"Butcher" had ruined.

"One time I thought I'd try to ride that

tnrougn nis piuLiun au iiyn.., uul la Kiu mm

'fore I'd really break him an' he's had enough
man-handlin'. It's just fellers like Goss that
makes bad bosses outa good colts."

Limpy nodded sagely.
"But," Jep continued, "damn if I'm goin' to

leave him here for Goss to work on any more.
I stole one boss from Patten—tell Carson I'll
send that roan back by one of th' Navvies—
and I might as well steal another. I'm goin'
to take that bay in to Aguas Perdidas and turn
him out on Head Mountain where he won't
sec a man once in ten years! The pore devil
has it comin' to him."

He unbuckled the rope at his saddle-horn but
Laird checked him before he could shake out
the coils. , , ,

"Won't do yuh no good t' rope him. He's
all broncho. Once a rope touches him he's
on th' fight right now. But he'll drive jest
like an old carthorse. Once yuh git him pointed
f'r where yuh want t' go he'll trot right ahead
of yuh as pretty as yuh please. My hoss is
saddled—I'll yufi a hand with hazin' him
till yuh git across th' river. You'll have light
soon after that."

He opened the gate—Jep standmg ready to
rope the bay in case be should charge the dis
mounted man—and then clambered on his own
horse. It was necessary to "head" the outlaw
onlyonce. As soon as he realized the direction
in which he was to go he trotted sedately a few
rods in advance of the three riders, making no
effort to double back to the hills of his home
range even when his herders urgedhim into the
dark waters of the river.

"Yuh'll find him like that all th way," said
Limpy. "Gentle as a lamb till yuh put a rope
on him or walk out at him with a rope in yore
hand. Then he's hell on four legs!"

He shook hands gravely with Burton and
then far more enthusiastically with Starr.

"I'm sayin' adios again, son. Mebbe this
here is for th' last time an' mebbe it ain't.
F'r fellers like you an' me th' West ain't sech
a big place. Our roots are shallow. We're
like a couple of tumbleweeds thataway. We
don't stay stuck in any one place very long.
Mebbe our trails will cross again!"

"Shore they will, Limpy! So-long!"
"So-long, Jep!"

npHEY gripped hands once more and the old
man turned back to the ford. The eastern

sky was graying and the spicy odorof the dewy
sage was sharp in their nostrils when Starr and
Burton rode into the wash where Dolores
waited. The girl had been afraid to light a
fire and her teeth were chattering as she cast
off the blankets she had wrapped about her
shoulders and ran forward stiffiy to throw her
arms about the old man's neck.

Jep turned his back on that greeting and
busied himself breaking sage and building a
fire over which he brewed cofTee and heated
some cold meat he had brought from the Indian

They made a second halt at the waterhole
that lay about half-way between the river and
the Crimson Cliffs. In their lust for the gold
Patten and Goss must have ridden straight
through. The water lay in a wash off the main
trail and there was no sign of their tracks. But
a saddled horse stood by the shallow depression
and Joseph Stedman—his fine dark eyes widen
ing when he recognized the Texan—rose and
greeted Burton and his daughter with grave
courtesy.

The journey was delayed more than an hour
while Stedman was told of ail that had occurred
during his absence. His hand opened and shut
nervously when he heard of the raid on Hidden
Waters and the treatment Burton had received
from his ancient enemies but he made no inter

ruption until after Dick had concluded his
narrative with the account of how Patten and
Goss had been bribed away from their ranch
with the secret of the gold cache.

"Are yuh goin' to let 'em have it?" he asked
quickly. "We can head 'em and git it back.
There's a heapof dust there, Nataani!"

"My word is passed!" Burton rebuked him.
"If .that gold will buy me peace it is cheaply
purchased."

Stedman shrugged his shoulders—the nearest
approach to an expression of opposition to the
old man that Jep had ever seen him display.

Burton had seen the raid on Aguas Perdidas—
had witnessed the deliberate vandalism of Patten
and Goss and their men—the utterly unnecessary
despoliation that his daughter and the others
were now \'iewing for the first time. His e3'es
were deep in his head and his mouth a straight
gash between heavy mustache and flowing beard
but he ofTered no comment when Jep and Sted
man muttered curses at the sight of the burned
alfalfa fields and stacked hay and the destroyed
fences. All of the frame out-buildings had been
burned and only one corral, detached from the
others, was still standing. Only lines of gray
ashes, tlu-ough which the charred stubs of the
posts protruded, marked where the sheds and
the elaborate system of breaking-pens and sort-
ing-corrals bad stood.

"pWO saddled horses were in theremaining en-
closure—cow ponies with Patten's "Slash-X"

traced on their shoulders—but Burton gave no
sign of having seen the animals. He dismounted,
waited for the others while they turned in their
own mounts and the bay outlaw, and marched
steadily toward the house. The two younger
men followed at his heels, Dolores behind them.

Patten and Goss had evidently worked
leisurely once they discovered the gold. The
heavy buckskin sacks were piled on the floor in
front of the empty fireplace and the two men
were dawdling over a meal they had prepared
in the kitchen.

They leaped to their feet as Burton's tall
figure loomed in the doorway, their hands flash
ing to the guns in their belts, but Dick raised
his hand in the world-wide and ages-old gesture
of peace.

"My own men released me," he said slowly.
"I went with them rather than trust you to keep
your word when 3-ou returned. I had hoped to
find you gone from here."

"What's yore game now, Dick? " snapped the
suspicious Patten. "Are we due to be jumped
by th' Navvies soon's we put our noses out that
door?"

"I am a man of my word," said Burton
slowly. "You will not be molested. There is
the gold. Take it and go—both of you. And
remember, Samuel Patten—" he took a step
nearer the other man— "this is the last! I am
bribing you off, so see to it that you li\'e up to
your side of the bargain!"

As Burton was talking Goss was carefully
studying the men who confronted him. Only
Starr was carrj'ing a gun openly and there was
something in Stedman's attitude, in his lack of
tense alertness, that convinced the Slash-X
majordomo that the ranger, like Navajo Dick,
was unarmed. He grunted his relief and shoul
dered his way in between Patten and his former
partner.

"I'm in on this too!" he blustered. "Sam,
you're a fool. I been thinkin' things over.
D'yuh figger that Dick Burton would turn loose
of this dust so easy if he didn't know where
he could put his hands on plenty more? "

He kicked the buckskin sacks contemptuously
and, as the other involuntarily dropped their
eyes to follow the action, his hand streaked to
his gun. Before anyone' realized his intention
he whipped his .45 from its scabbard and jabbed
the muzzle of the weapon against Dick.

"I'm takin' cards in this game now!" he
roared. "Slick 'em up, Dick. When yuh
tell us yuh'll take us out to that pocket of yores
and stand by while we clean it out then we'll
talk 'bout pull'n out of this place of yores an'
stayin' out!"

Burton made no move to obey the command
to raise his hands. His lips curled beneath his

(Coulinucd on page 62)
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The Elks Magazine

The Canyon of Lost Waters
{Conthiucd from page 6i)

mustache as he sneered at the angrj- foreman.
Into his voice crept something of the old Richard
Burton—the man who had worn guns himself
and had taken long chances before the tragedy
of Tombstone had changed his life,

"Shoot, you rat!" he snarled. "You never
t'id have thebrains ofa louse andyou're proving
it now. I'm an old man. I've lived my life and
I'd just as soon die as go on. Do you think
>ou can scare mc, Al Goss? Shoot and be
damned to you—and then try to find out where
that pocket is!"
, The last phrase seemed to spell the Butcher's
defeat. He knew that Burton was not blufling
and slowly his rigid stand relaxed. He ran his
tongue over his thick lips and his eyes lost
something of their hard glare as his determina
tion wavered. Then, with a cat-like leap and a
throaty shout of triumph, he abandoned Dick
and jumped to the corner of the room where
stood Dolores Burton, His thick hand grasped
the velvet shirt that covered the girl's shoul
ders and he thrust the gun cruelly into her
side,

"How 'bout her!" he screamed, "Maybe
you ain't afraid t' die, Dick Burton, but d'yuh
want her to? Sayyou'll take us out t' them dig-
gin's of yores or by God I'll kill her right here!
Speak quick!"

{To be concluded)

Football Follies of 1929
{Continued from page jj)

down) the ball shall go to the opponents, fifteen
yards back of the spot of the preceding down.
If the offense occurs behind the goal line on
any down, the ball shall go to the defenders of
the goal as a touchback-

It is not specified, though it might be implied
that the matter of doubt on the part of the
officials enters into the matter of interference
intentional or othen\'ise, on the part of the
defensive side. The fact that it is not specified
will cause many a heated debate among the
gridiron attorneys.

This section reads: "No player of the side
which did not put the ball in play shall, after
the pass has been made, in any manner inter
fere with an eligible opponent who has crossed
the line of scrimmage until the ball has been
touched, except in an actual attempt to catch
or bat the ball himself,"

Now it strikes me that there is room for doubt
as to the guilt of a player suspected of offend
ing in regard to this section of the rule. For
instance, if a player on the side not having the
ball, on seeing a forward pass made should
attempt to bat it down while twenty feet away
from the ball and inadvertently slap down an
eligible player from the other team, there might
be a reasonable doubt in tlie mind of the oflicials
as to the sincerity of the gesture. But on this
occasion no allowance is made for doubt in the
mind of the official. He may doubt on the
other part of the section, but he is not permitted
to doubt on this one.

As far as I could gather these fine points were
not settled at any of the preliminary meetings
of coaches and officials. The season starts with
doubts, will continue with doubting, and will
clo.se in a spasm of doubtfulness. They will be
doubting the selections for the various All-
America teams. They will doubt the relative
strength of north and south, and east and
west.

Though the signals for infornaing the specta
tors as to the penalties on the field have been
made public, it will not eliminate the doubt
that has been in the stands and the press boxes
during the progress of the games, the reason
being that these signals arealmost ascomplicated
as the new football amendments.

But then intercolle^ate football is a mere
baby of a game. It is not much more than
sixty years old. The first sixty years have
been the hardest and most complicated. Per-
hiips in another sixty years it may become
less complicated—but I doubt it.

While there are rules committees there will
be more rules, One good rule would be the
abolition of the rules committee.
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News of the State Associations
{Continued from page 38)

Louie Forman and the Street Trophy, a beautiful
silver lo\-ing cup, was presented to the Exalted
Ruler of Tulsa Lodge by Past Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight O. L. Hayden. President Aston
thanked the Association for the honor conferred
on him and closed the session.

New Jersey
'^HE first quarterly meetingof the NewJersey

State Elks Association was held at the Home
of Elizabeth Lodge, No. 289, with 49 Lodges,
including those recently instituted at Washing
ton and \\^estwood, represented by 146 delegates.
William Conklin, Past President, who was
elccted Grand Esteemed Leading Knight at the
recent Los Angeles Com^ention of the Grand
Lodge, was given an enthusiastic reception. He
was escorted to the platform by other Past
Presidents, and was officiallywelcomed and con
gratulated by Edgar T. Reed, present head of
the Association.

A check for S200 from the Grand Lodge,
representing the prizewon by NewJerseyfor the
second largest attendance at the Los Angeles
Convention of any State outside of CaUfomia,
was formally presented and accepted. The badge
of award was given to Jersey City Lodge, No.

Resolutions were read from several Western
State Elks Associations, including North Dakota,
Nebraska and Utah, praising addresses delivered
by JosephG. Buch, Chairman ofthe New Jersey
State Crippled Children's Committee, on his
way to the Los Angeles Convention. He was
referred to as the "Ambassador of Humanitari-
anism " and the States mentioned %vill carry on
crippled children's work along the lines of the
New Jersey Association. Chairman Buch
announced that the next activity to be under
taken by this committee will be the matter
of education and vocational placement of crip-

^ Announcement was made of anew Lodge to be
instituted in the near future at Union, N. J.

Chairman Fletcher L. Fritts, of the New
American Citizenship Committee of the State
Association, spoke of prospective activities to be
undertaken in that hne. The entire meeting
was later aroused to a high pitch of enthusiasm
by a speech delivered by Colonel John Dudley,
who was at the head of the committee for the
American Legion Convention, recently held in
Elizabeth. He said much of the success of the
American Legion Convention was due to the
patriotic spiritdemonstrated byElizabeth Lodge.

The next quarterly meeting will be held at the
Home of Camden Lodge, No. 293, on Sunday
afternoon, December 8th.

Having made' goodits promise of the past few
years, that every crippled child in the statewould
receive medical attention and care, the Crippled
Children's Committee is now preparing to assist
the state in the vocational guidanceand gaining
of such children. As recommended by this Com
mittee, a State law was enacted last year under
which the New Jersey State Crippled Children's
commission \vill conduct clinics in conjunction
with the Elks in each jurisdiction, }vith a view to
determining the needs of each cripple. It will
then be endeavored to provide the necessary
guidance and training for all.

During the past year New Jersey Elks ex
pended nearly 8150,000 in this notable work,
detailed reports from 42 of the 55 Lodges show
ing disbursement as follows:

Crippled Children's outings S 6,451.62
Christmas parties 8,139.37
Nurses, masseurs, etc 38,802.50
Clinics, hospital equipments, etc... 20,168.59
Disbursed for treatment, etc 68,518.91

$142,080.99

There were 31 outings attended by 5,394
cripples and 28 Christmas parties attended by
4,604 cripples. Twenty-six nurses, 23 masseurs
and 17 welfare workers were employed. There
were 5,085 cases on hand for treatment at the
beginning of the Lodge year, and during the year
a total of 26,448 treatments were given and
13,003 visits were made to homes of cripples.

{Continued on page 64)
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^4930 In 6 Months
SpareTimeWork!

Do you need extra money? Charles Hickey earned a
new Chevrolet, fountain pen, Gladstone bag, Elgin
Watch, Crosley Radio—'and $4,930.00 showing car
o^\'ners an amazing new kind of protection against
blinding headlights! Test a sample at my risk.

Glaring Lights Can*t Blind You
When You Look Through a Face-A-Lite

Let the headlights blaze in your eyes on the darkest, nar
rowest road. With a Face-.\-Lite shading your vision,

you dri\-e right on \vithout slackening speed, without the
slightest bit of danger. Glaring headlights cause thousands of
accidents each year. A Face-A-Lite on your car is better than
paying insurance and costs only a fraction of the premium.

Fits Any Car
Face-A-Lite fits any car, open or closed. You can install

it yourself in a j'iffy. Simplyset Face-A-Lite so you can look
under the hood of the screen. The tiny pin points
break up the shaft of light. Face-A-Lite throws
a shade over your eyes so you can steer safely
around a hairpin turn. You can see every inch
of the road ahead without blocking your vision,
or cocking your head to one side.

EMPLOYMENT FOR 500 MEN!
I show you an easy way to make an extra in
come. Just in your spare moments. Mail cou
pon for my exclusive demonstration method.

W. M. Willy, Pres., Face-A-Lite Mfg. Co.
Dept. P-289, Loffan Btdg., Mitchell, So. Dak.
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Test Sample At My Risk
Simply mail coupon below and learn
how you can test Face-A-Lite at my
risk. You will also get my agents'
proposition and illustrated 32 page
booklet that tells all about the Face-
A-Lite, and shows you how to make
unusual profits as a Face-A-Lite rep
resentative. Act at oncel Join the
Face-A-Lite money-makers today.

j——Clip And Mail Today-"-——
I W. M. Willy, Pres.,
I Face-A-Lite Mfg. Co.,
I Dept. P-289. Logan Bid?., Mitchell, So. Dak.

Yes. send mc your FREE 32 page
booklet with full description of Facc-
A-Litc—also your sample tcstoflerand
agents' money-making proposition.
This docs not obligate me in any way.

^^^^^meOmigXeuf
Make$50 to $90 AWeek
Amazing new fast-selling
invention—Crystal Home Filter
for fruit juices and beverages.
Patented. Nothinfjlikejt. Re«
inoves all sediment, pulp, fibres.
Filters a gallon every 4 minutes.
Pcrlcct results guaranteed. Slinple.
Practic.il. Low priced. Every home a
prospcct-Blij profits. Quick,casysalcs.

Write Today for FREE Sample Offer
500 more agents needed NOW. Make money fast.
No experience needed. Write quick for Free
Demonstrator and territory Offer. Send NOW.
Home Filter Co., 411 Central Ave., Bay City. Mich.

A new pro
fession Dot
m 0 dIcaI

Dor colropody. All tbe (rade you cnn attend to; many
are making from $3.QUO to #10.000 yearly, easy terms for
tralmog by mall, no lurtber capital needed or good^
W buy, no agoiicy or soiicUliin, Addresi

Stepheosoo Laboratory. 7 Back Boy, Boston, Mosa.

BKOME A fOOT CORRECTIONIST

Name.

^ City State.

^okMtxeieciric

The same accurate
equipment as used

in commcrciai wood
working shops every
where. Write today for
complete information.

COMPLETE $89
Includes planer. tacv
a;iw, lathe, clco-
trie motor, buff- itKina
Inu. iuiiKlltih' and $9dovii
KrliKlliiB attucli- •Q._.
meets. 59«rao.

J. D.Wallace &Co., 2840 W. Adams St.,Chicago, 111.
11 W. 42nd St, New York. 268 Market Si., San Franciico

"bow LEGSl
THIS OARTen (pAT'd)

Makes Trousers Hang Straight
If Lega Bend In or Out

^ Free Booklet. Plain Sealed Envelope
li^The T. Carter Co., Dept. B

South Bend, Ind.

(Sent Free Exa/njnacion)

here 60% of Market Prices
101arge loan firmacombined (worIO*bolde01,1were3tassocfntjon of Its kInd—rated over $1,000.000.W).
loans monev on diamonds, A few each loans not repaid. Diamonds onRinally sold by outfltanaloff
iowdcrs. Of couroo wo can loan but o fraclinn of rcAl r.ilufa, Yi»u Rot tho adrruitn^c m unpaid Loano At cslod
prie« you caa try to match at full CO more. ICrory liberal prifilwie.—t-xaminaiion free—No obiitfatii>n to buy,

hee List of Unpaid Loan Diamond Bargains scribed. Radically low prices

For/ir*o (i«( write today to Jo».DaRoy&S<ins> Opp. P.O. 7386 DeRoyBldK., Ptttsbursh.Pa*

Unpaid-
Loans

WO
ptrCant
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N^ews of the State Associations

New York

'^HE usual FallConference of the officers and
committeeraen of the Xew York State Elks

Association, held in the Home of Syracuse,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 31, was the most largely at
tended gathering oi its kind in the annals of the
organization. President William T. Phillips
presided and outlined a full program of activities
for the coming season. Among the prominent
visitors was Past Grand Exalted Ruler ilurray
Hulbert, who spoke of the changes in the Grand
Lodge statutes and the manner in which they
applied to member Lodges.

Various appointments made by President
Phillips included that of the Rev. Father John F.
White as Chaplain. Due to the reapportionment
of the State, the following additional Trustees
and Vice-Presidents were named; Eastern Dis
trict, Fred A. Onderdonk, Trustee, and Herman
Engel, Vice-President; East Central, Clarence J.
Seaton, Trustee, William F. Edelmuth, Vice-
President; North Central, S. D. Matthews,
Trustee; West Central, L. S. Guard, Vice-
President. James T. Hallinan, member of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary, was
named chairman of the Laws Committee;
Matthew G. Merritt, chairman of the Drill Team
Committee, and Dr. Lester G. Brimmer, chair
man of the Grand Lodge Committee.

Nebraska
A MOST interesting meeting of the Crippled

Children's Committee of the Nebraska
State Elks Association, held at the call of Chair
man August Schneider, was held in the Home of
Lincoln Lodge, No. 80, some weeks ago. It was
reported that S6,ooo of the called-for- Sio,ooo
fund had already been raised and that a canvass
of the crippled youngsters of the State was being
made. This is expected to show that there arc
some 1,200 such unfortunates, many of whom the
State Association is already helping. An in
teresting feature of the meeting was an illustrated
lecture, by a representative of the University of
Nebraska, on the state's work for the rehabilita
tion of disabled citizens.

Wisconsin
'^HE three-day meeting, entertained by

Marinette Lodge, No. 1313, which marked
the twenty-seventh annual convention of the
Wisconsin State Elks Association, was a most
interesting and profitable one. A full and varied
program of entertainment and sport for both men
and women visitors; the presence of many dis
tinguished guests, including Governor Walter J.
Kohler of Wisconsin, who is a member of She-
boygan Lodge, No. 299, and well-attended busi-

{Conliniicd from page 63)

ness sessions, made the occasion a memorable
one. Among the important business transacted
was the voting of a Si,000 contribution to the
Elks National Foundation fund. On the recom
mendation of retiring President C. E. Broughton,
donations were also voted to the Elks National
Home at Bedford, Va., and to the Wisconsin
Home and Farm School, a state institution for
underprivileged boys. Racine was selected as
the scene of the 1930 convention, which will
again be held in August. At the election of
officers, the following were named to serve for the
coming year: President, Edward W. Mackey,
Manitowoc Lodge, No. 687; First Vice-PresidentI
RichardP. Murray,MarinetteLodge, No. •1313;
Second_;Vice-President, J. Roland Jones, Racine
Lodge, No. 252; Third Vice-President, G.
Holmes Daubner, Waukesha Lodge, No. 400-
Fourth Vice-President, J. W. Selbach, Eau
Claire Lodge, No. 402; Secretary, Theodore
Benfey, Sheboygan Lodge, No. 299; Treasurer,
Lou Uecker, Antigo Lodge, No. 662; Trustees
Ray C. D^vJ'er, La Crosse Lodge, No. 300; Ray
F. Steinhauer, Madison Lodge, No. 410; A. J.
Horlick, Racine Lodge, No. 252; Edmund
Grassier, Milwaukee Lodge, No. 46; Harry A.
Kiefer, Wausau Lodge, No. 248.

Governor Kohler paid his visit on the final
dayof thegathering, anda luncheon and recep
tion were held in his honor. The Governor then
reviewed the great convention parade and later
addressed a large audience at the stadium.

Washington
PRESIDENT RUSSELL V. MACK, of the

Washmgton State Elks Association, has
announced his committee appointments for the
coming j-ear. The committees, and the chair
man of each, are as follows; Committee on Laws
John Langenback; Social and Community Wel
fare Committee, A. W. Swanson; Auditing
Committee, G. G. Kremer; Credentials Com
mittee, George Secord;Grand Lodge Committee
Dave Beck; Band Committee, Charles Carroll-
Bugle and Drum Corps Committee, Clyde e'
Vmton; Secretaries' Committee, Earl B Hunt-
Publicity Committee, Robert A. Leroux; Com
mittee on Relations with Other State Associa
tions, Clement Scott; Elks National Founda
tion Committee, Renaldo Keasal; Committee
on Inter-Lodge Visits, Sterling Cox

the
Montana

twenty-seventh annual convention of
the Montana State Elks Association, heldat

Great Falls last August, was one of the most
successful ever held. The hospitality of Great
Ji-ails Lodge, No. 214, was extended to the dele
gates by Past Exalted Ruler Ed. H. Coony

After the invocation, by ChaplainC. E. Johnson,
and the roll call of ofliccrs. President Charles 1.
Trott gave a review of tlie work of the >"car,
stressing the need fora definite prograninung of
activities. He reported that Butte, Bilhngs,
Glendive and Lcwisto'.'.'n. Lodges all had UCUvc
Bucks Clubs. The Credential Committee
reported that thirty-seven delegates were reg
istered for the meeting.

/Vmong the resolutions adopted was one reiter
ating and readopting a previous resolution
whereby Crippled Children's work was con
sidered as a State Association activity. Another
resolution provided that the State Association
recommend that each subordinate Lodge or
ganize a Bucks Club, similar to those already in
operation in many Lodges. Other resolutions
placed the Association on record as unreservedly
commending the Elks National Foundation and
pledging support as soon as possible; also com
mending Lewistown, Butte and Billings Lodges
for the maintenance of musical organizations.

Secretary W. F. Schnell reported that the
membership of the Montana State Elks Associa
tion included (at that time) all .the Lodges in the
State with the exception of three, one of which
Dillon Lodge, No. 1554 had only beeninstituted
this year, and had therefore hardly had the
opportunity to join. He also reported the ad
visability of adopting some definite program to
give the State Association officers authority to
assist the Elks State Camp on Flathead Lake
with its finances. As a result of this recom
mendation a Committee appointed to study the
matter recommended that the Association
create a sinking fund for the purpose of retiring
the indebtedness of the camp.

The election of oflicers resulted as follows;
President, Charles T. Gregg, Great Falls Lodge,
No. 214; First Vice-President, George L. Stein-
brehner, Missoula Lodge, No. 383; Second Vice-
President, O. E. Mason, Havre Lodge, No. 1201;
Third Vice-Presidcnt, H. C. Karow, Kalispell
Lodge, No. 725; Fourth Vice-Presidcnt, P. W.
Nelson, Livingston Lodge, No. 246; Secretary,
Fred. J. McQueeny, Butte Lodge, No. 240; Trus
tee W. F. Schnell, Kalispell Lodge; Treasurer,
L. E. Choquette, Havre Lodge. The carry-over
Trustees are; A. J. Baker, F. L. Riley, J. W.
Walker and H. M. Stewart. Past Exalted Ruler
C. M. Holbert extended an invitation from
Virginia City Lodge, No. 390, to hold the con
vention there next year. The newly elected
officers were installed by Past President John
Claxton and the thanks of the Association were
extended to retiring President Trott by a rising
vote. After the appointment of several com
mittees by the incoming President, the meeting
was adjourned until next year.

This Way Out—Of Jail
(Conliuued from page 11)

by tjdng an oil-soaked circlet of string or yam
about the bar and then hghting it. When a
succession of these \vicks have been burned at
the same spot the steel is much more susceptible
to the bite of a saw or file. But if there is no
saw they will improvise one. Forexample, they
have been known to soak a piece of cord in glue
and then sprinkle it with emery powder. In a
demonstration one time a convictproved that he
could cut through a cell bar with a piece of
woolen yarn in twenty-one hours.

Escapingconvictsoften revealgreat inventive
powers, amazing mechanical ability and, quite
•often, superior skill. Once a prisoner walked
blitheiy out of Sing Sing at dusk wearing a uni
form cap thata careless guard had thrown away
One of the trophies which the warden used to
show to favored visitors at Sing Singwas a model
ofa mans head made ofsoap andbread With a
wealth ofpatience real hair had been implanted
m the scalp of this figure. It was hair cut from
the head of the sculptor.

Throughout the night a "screw," which is
prison argot fora guard, patrolled the galleries of
theold cell block. The screw moved softly past
the cell. Instantly the convict roused from
his pretended sleep, placed the model where his
own head had laid, fashioned the blankets into

Blood stained both his hands where they clutched
the wheel.

Another man crawled out of the taxicab.
"Don't shoot," he implored. "I'm the

deputy."
After that no more bullets came from the

interior of the cab. One of the Mexican pas
sengers was slumped on the seat with a bullet
hole under his heart. Then Roberto Torrez, the
minstrel-robber, stepped out, his hands held
high above his head. Later that day when he
was questioned in the police station in which he
had been locked up, Torrez explained about his
singing._

"While I sang," he said, "the others were
sawing the bars of the cells. I sang to drown the
noise of tiie saws cutting into the steel."

When he was returned to the jai! from which
he had escaped, Torrez was no longer permitted
to sing. Since that time others who have been
confincd there have grumbled because the jailor
is so soured on music that he will not allow tliose
he keeps in confinement to cherish even so mea
ger an instrument as a mouth organ.

When they can't provide themselves with
saws, convicb^ have a variety of tricks for cutting
through the bars of their cells. For e.xample thev
will destroy the temper of the steel in those bare

a semblance of his own form, gave his work
the tribute of one final glance, pulled out the
bars he had previously sawed through, and de
parted.

Two men who were confined in Wethersfield
Prison in Hartford, Conn., where Gerald Chap
man was hanged, succeeded in getting possession
of a couple of drills in the prison workshop. But
the employment of a steel drill calls for a brace
with which to turn it under pressure. These two
men, both robbers and one a murderer serving a
life sentence, improvised adequate braces by
means of lengths of heavy wire. With these tools
they drilled a circle of holes in the ceiling of the
cell house. To forestall discovery during the
completion of this slow task they plugged each
completed hole with soap, and'then camouflaged
the soap by pasting over it bits of tissue paper
stained to match the green with which the cell
was painted.

Months of work were required before they got
to the roof, and then over the wall to freedom.
When one of them was recaptured he_ denied
vehemently that he had any part in drilling that
circle of holes.

"I just found the hole there and crawled
through."

{Contitzucd on page 66)
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PPORTtNITiES
"or ElKS...

If you wish to increase your earnings ... if you are at
tracted by the rich rewards of selling ... if you seek oppor
tunity in a newfield,these manufacturers extend to you through
Elks Magazine an invitation to write for full information
about their propositions. Quick profits, in full time, spare
time, or as a side line. A letter will bring you complete
facts which you can consider,without obligation of any kind.
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1129 Cool Shares
from One Single Blade!

Another Triumph For KRISS-KROSS,
The Most Amazing Shaving Invention
Ever Patentedl Mr. T. Liddle, of
Illinois, Wrote Recently: "I Have
Been Using One Of Your Stroppers
Since May 1924. I Shave Every Mor^irlrAnd I am STILL ON MY FIRST
BLADE!" Read Astonishing Details,
Then Act At Once For Real Shaving
Joy.

No wonder KRISS KROSS marks such a
radical advance in shaving comfort and

economy! For now at last it has captured
a secret that has baffled scientists for years!
It actually reproduces mechanically the
diagonal flip-flop master barber's stroke
that gives razor blades the keenest cutting
edge that steel can take. Pressure decreases
automatically. And in just 11 seconds you
are ready for the coolest, slickest shave
you ever had!

New-Type Razor Blade FREE!
To introduce Kriss Kross stropper, we are

including this month free samples of a revo
lution in razor blade construction. Made to
fit your present razor. Guaranteed to last
longer and shave better than any other.
Expect a new shaving sensation—Kriss
Kross blades are made of a unique steel,
made a new and better way.

Find out all about this astonishing offer.
No obligation. Just fill out and mail the
coupon to-day.

KRISS-KROSd
Corporation

Depl. S-364,1418 Pendlelon Ave-
St. Louis, Mo.

AGENTS:
KlUSS KROSS rcpro-
Buntnlivco mnko S76
'-S200 In a wock nnd ui>:
If a oany. KUISS
KROSS KcllA ftt

NEWHiND OF ^

Can Opener
Wor^ LikeAtagtcf

NO MORE DANGER-!
rmaglnc Havlnft \ I.lttle Machinc To
Open Cans VVith! Why. To Women
Everywhere The Very Idea Is Revo-
lutlonary As Well As Astonlshinft! VRi.
No More Hacking! No Fus*. Muss,
Or Dancer! A Literal Godsend! No ^5^
Wonder Women Pay Atfcnts Amazlnft
Sums Just To Demonstrate This
Queer Invcntiocil

OTHERS ARE MAKING

^6-n0-n6iSH0UR
A. Gray, Md., made $23 his first five hours.

P. K. Howey, Mich., made $16 his first eve
ning. E. T. Baniay, N. Y., cleaned up $117
in two days. In fact, this invention is creat-
ing^ a new profit era for salesmen. No more
"high-pressure." No more "turn-downs."
Simply show and collect your profits! Yes,
men, it's absolutely as simple and easy as
that I And why not? This wonder-working
little invention holds the can, cuts out the
top, slick, smooth and clean, banishes all

danger at the mere twist of a
wrist. Right now, men, is the
time to get all the facts.
FREE outfit offer to salesmen.
Free sales training, too. Many
good territories offered on all
exclusive profit basis. So mail
the coupon below at once.

$2,000.00
PRIZES

In Cash to Agents

Write for Details

CENTRAL. Sr.\TES MFG. CO..

Dcpt.' P-863, 4500 Mary .\ve.. St. Louis, Mo.

Central States Mfg. Co., Dept., P-853 i
4500 Mary Ave., St. Louis, Mo. |

Rush iletalls ofyour FREE Test Offer and SO 1to SM in all hour. ^
Nftrae J

Address ]

City State ^
• Check liero if interested only In one for ]
your home. |

How^ This Amazind Strip
of Lifetime Bronze

Cuts Fuel f
Bills fitof'a!

Now . . . Homes Wcnther.strJppctI A Now Cheap
Woy. Snufi Comfort and AmazinS Economy
Without Instnllittlon Expense. Hed-D-Ply
Quickly Tacked Around Doors and Windows
Keeps Cold Air Out. Warm Air In! .\nyone
Can Do It. Guaranteed To Save Cost In Fuel
Alone Within 2 Ycurs! Valuable Territory Open
—$!00 In n Week Is Easy! Mail Coupon For

Amazinii Detuiis At Oncc!

A New Business Offered That Pays
$5,000 to $10,000 a YearA HAMMER, scissors, and a neat packaffc of Red-

D-Ply—ihiU'B all It taKes now for anyone to make
any diior or window 100% woatherproof! Takes less
than lialf aii liour to elc.-io ui) t!io "clearance crack"
permanently. Then you laugh at cold drafts, rain, dust
and soot. Hcntltig bills, cleaning and ducior IjIIIh take
a quick tumble. Saves home owners S3() to SOO a year
in luel aloDc under money-back guarantee, so ftgciits eleau
up •«Diialional DrofiM. Rcd-D-Ply is flaost aprincr brpnto, cJffe*
hnminad to prsTontfaucklinr. Uolen for tacka Dunebeu rlsar Uiroiisb.
Wni malotaln Its eRIclancy tor Cho lixo of ill* bouno, A B C
to flDPly. Tbo fut aelllntraonaation of tbo 1I80. W&ltor Voroobm of
Uo. [nadoS142 to a ainslo dsy.

Tbia la rour opportiiniC7 to set into a real worth-nbllo biislooa.
witb ataadi', tnrrcaains prollta and bis repeat bualDosa. Por frco
aample and proof of bis aarninirs—up to $5,00U o 7aar oad noro—jutt
mall tbo couxMc bolov. It coats notblnff to set tbo facts. Dtacorer
tbla amazlns opportunity NOW.

RED-D-PLY
77i»Ufetimt Bronze H'tnlAcrsdippino That YouJiL»t Tack Riaht On
RED-D-PLY MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept. S-I20

1531 Wnshlnftton Avc., St. Louis, Mo.

I Red-D-PIv Mnnufocturinft Co..Dept. S-120 1
1531 Washington Avc.. St. Louis, Mo.

oond {HuAtrntcd (nfArmcitinn
daUUa of yvur special Dietribuio)

I Address.

I City Stato.
Li )Sond nta lllt^tratod Informatioti tad free •mapU. i

<tnly in

I Ref1-D*Ply. freo SAmpIo nod
v>(T(rr. t am not obll^atcO.
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Do \bu Make
these Mistakes

in ENCUSH?
Many persons say "Did

you hear from him to
day?" They should say

"Have you heard from him
today?" Some persons spell
calendar "calender" or "ca-
lander." Still others say, " be
tween you and I" instead of
"between you and me." It is
astonishing how often "who"
is used for "whom." and
how frequently the simplest
words are mispronounced.
Few persons know whether
to spell certain words with
one_or_ two "c'a" or "m's" Oi i a, u, wim le
or "ei." and when to use commas in order to make
their meaning absolutely clear. Most persons use
only common words—colorless, flat, ordinary. Their
speech and their letters are lifeJess, monotonous,
humdrum. Every time they talk or write they show
themselves lacking in the essential points of English.

WONDERFUL NEW INVENTION
For many years Mr. Cody studied the problem of

creating instinctive liabits of usins good English. After
countless experiments lie liiiaHy invented a simple method
by which you can acquire a better command of the English
language in only IS minutes a day. Now you can stop
making the mistakes which havp been hurting you. Mr
Cody's students have secured more improvement in five
weeks than previously had been obtained by other pupils
in two years!

LEARN BY HABIT—NOT BY RULES
Under old methods rules are memorized, but correct

habits are not formed. Finally the rules themselves are
forgotten. The new Slier^vin Cody method provides
for the formation of correct habits by c^Ung to your
attention constantly only the mistakes you mate

One of the wonderful things about Mr. Cody's course
Is the speed with which these habit-forming practice
onlls can be carried out. Yoa can write the answers to
fifty questions in 15 minutes and correct your work in
S minutes more. The drudgery and work of copying
have been ended by Mr. Cody. You concentrate always
on your mistakes until it becomcs "second nature" to
speak and write correctly.

Free Book on English
A new book explaining Mr. Cody's remarkable method

Is ready- If you are ever embarrassed by mistakes in
grammar, spelling, punctuation, pronunciation, or if you
can not instantly command the exact words with which
to express your ideas, this new free book, "How to Sneak
and Write M.isterly English." will prove a revelation to
you. Send the coupon or a letter or postal card for it
now. Address SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENG.
LI^, 271_^SearIe Biiildint:. Rochester. N Y
SHERWIN CODY SCHO<^ ^ ENGLISH ~ ~
2710 Searle Uulldlng. Rochester, N. Y.

Writei5alfe"r1y ^peak and
Name.

Sherwin Cody

"r's," or with

Reduce
Better
Figure

Better
Health

CET MY
FACTORY PRICE!
Down goes wolaht-

I up fioes health and
splrits-reducohlps.
'>a«-:lt.thl8hs.cnlvls.Write for Free Book
—low factory price

land special offer.
I he Wm. Cnmpbfll

I VP.'"P^°y-fJcpt.407I Alliancc. Ohio.

Concertina
Plays by Roll

I'Bmplilcts 1-ree. PITTLE. New OeUford. Moss. D.

The Elks Magazine

This Way Out—Of Jail
{Conlimiedfrom page 64)

"Yeah?" said the warden. "Well, try and
find another some time."

From the Riverside Penitentiary in Pittsburgh
seven men escaped not long ago by means of an
electric cutting torch which one of them devised.
A length of light cord, a piece of carbon and other
materials were made into a tool that cut through
steel as a knife cuts cheese. Current was supplied
by a light socket in the cell house. In order to
scale the outer wall they had made- a rope out
of short lengths of scrap wire.

Naturally wardens and jailers are unable to
guard against every device that their charges are
able to bring to bear on the bolts, bars, locks and
walls of their prisons. One of their best safe
guards, however, is an espionage system in which
the operatives are prisoners. Stool pigeons they
are called and it would be hard to say whether
they are held in most contempt by their fellow
prisoners or by the jail ofiiciais they serve. Snitch
ing is contemptible alwaj-s but no warden in his
right mind would refuse to listen, nor fail to re
ward, a prisoner who brought him news of some
secret activity within that small realm which he
rules. Sometimes the reward reveals that
snitching is itself a form of jail breaking. An
acetylene torch safe robber was pardoned several
years ago by the governor of an Eastern state.
He went free because he had con\"eyed to prison
authorities information concerning a jail de
livery plot. The reward of the stool pigeon is not
alwa>'s so great but information is always a
valuable currency in that hideous community
which exists behind prison walls.

pROBABLY it was a hintfrom a stool pigeon
that caused Principal Keeper John Sheehy of

Sing Sing to enter the potato cellar under the
mess hall one day some months ago. Mr. Sheehy,
seenungly, was simply making his daily inspec
tion trip but it is significant that on this occasion
he made an especially close examination of a
small steel door in the cellar wall. This door
was secured by a padlock but Sheehy's examina
tion revealed that the padlock was broken. He
opened the door. In front of him stretched a
black cavern. It was a conduit for steam pipes
carried underground from the boilers to the bath
house forty feet away. The passageway was
about four feet square, that is, two feet high by
two feet wide. Principal Keeper Sheehy wriggled
into the opening and then squirmed along on the
pipes. He knew that he had traversed the full
length of the conduit when he came to_a point
where the steam pipes curved upward into the
bath-house. At that point Mr. Sheehy's flash
light revealed an opening less official than the one
through which he had just squirmed. It was of
similar proportions and ran at right angles to the
steam pipe conduit. ' Mr. Sheehy, holding his
flashlight in front of him, continued his explora
tion. Now he was in a tunnel. He crept forward
and came to a place where the dirt walls and roof
had been shored up with planking as neatly as
if it had been done by miners or sandhogs. Every
,twist and turn in the prison is represented in,
Principal Keeper Sheehy's mind in a mental,
three dimensional microcosm of the prison plant.
Sheehy knew that the planks underlaid a road
way in the prison yard. He resumed his crawl.
Presently he reached the end of the tunnel. He
knew he had gone about forty feet from the bath
house toward the outer wall of the prison and
that he was, therefore, within a few feet of that
wall. He had discovered this cavern just in time.
At the face of this tunnel he found two mason
trowels, two claw-hammers and six flashlights.
Confiscating these tools he proceeded to back
out, dusty and dirty, but quite triumphant.

Afterwards when this operation was carefully
surveyed it was discovered that the end of the
tunnel was within five feet of the south wall of
Sing Sing. Somehow the unidentified prisoners
who had driven it had managed to dispose of
160 cubic yards of earth. How? It is still a
problem but it is believed likely that they had
carried it out in their pockets, scattered it in the
recreation yard, flushed it down toilets or de
posited it in other places where its presence would
not attract tlie attention of eyes perpetually on
the watch for anything unusual.

Prison communities arc really small, walled
cities. Sing Sing, for example, is an enclosure
considerably larger than the ancient city of

Jericho. Auburn, too, is a walled city, the ad
ministration of which presents manj' problems
common to municipal housekeepers. One of
these problems is the di.sposal of waste. Because
of a shortage of guards in .Auburn some months
ago the convicts detailed to bale up the waste
paper were not under constant supervision.

These bales when completed were shoved down
a steep chute which ended on a loading platform.
There trucks from "outside " picked up the bales
and carried them to a junk 3'ard, the proprietor
of which was the buyer of this waste material.
One of the prisoners detailed to the waste paper
job was a New York gangster who had in
his youth been a jockey. He was quite under
sized. As a second ofTender this man had
beeri given a sentence of forty j'ears. .Vuto-
matically nine years that had been dropped
from his first sentence, his "copper," had been
restored. If he lived he could expect to be re
leased about i960 at the earliest. He chose not
to wait so long.

The former jockey decided that he could have
himself shipped out of prison inside one of those
waste-paper bales. Another convict who worked
with him agreed that the thing was feasible
except for the risk of being impaled by the sword-
like steel weapon with which each bale was
probed by the guards posted on the loading
platform. They considered that risk for many
days during which time they observed that the
guards sometimes stabbed the bales on the
loading platform in a most perfunctory manner.
Then one day they prepared two bales with
hollow centers. These small vaults were formed
by placing layers of paper around some paste
board cartons that originally had contained
canned goods. Undoubtedly they had accom
plices who completed the baling operation after
the two hadcurled up inside these curious paper
ches^. At any rate the balescontaining the two
convicts were shunted down the chute one
afternoon. The guards who prodded did not
prod deeply enough and away they went in a
truckload of baled paper. When the truck
stopped in the junk yard employees there were
surprised to see a gray clad, sweating man worm
his_ way out of one of the bales. There was a
kriife in his hand and none there felt inclined to
interfere as he dashed away. But when they
observed that another bale in the load was be
having in the manner of a Mexican jumping-
bean they sat on it and yelled for help. The
jockey got away. Plis companion was returned
to prison.

In spite of the care with which outgoingship-
rnents are watched by prison guards tliese con
tinue to be a favorite channel with escaping
convicts. Some time ago two convicts dis
appeared from Sing Sing. When the absence of
these two was reported the prison siren began to
^ream. /Ulconvicts were locked in their cells.
Every cubic foot within the walls of the prison
was examined by some of the guards while others,
heavily armed, dashed away in motor-cars to
pursue the hunt outside. But the missing men
had disappeared as effectually as if the earth
had swallowed them.

Some time afterward one of them was picked
up^by thepolice and returned to Sing Sing.

"Now," said one of the prison officials who
greeted him upon his return, "tell us how you
got out."

"Sure," he said. "I rode out in a freight car.
It was a carload of cotton goods."

"But the cars are searched."
"They searched the one we were in; but not

carefully."
Altogether last year forty-two convicts es

caped from the state prisons in New York.
Eleven of these were trusties and all but
twelve were recaptured within the year. This is
not a large number wlaenit is considered that the
average daily population of the prisons from
which these men escaped %vas in cxcess of 7,000.
It is not easy to escape from prison, ever.

One_ of the weaknesses of every prison is the
necessity of keeping guards in contact with
pnsonen;. Most jails and prisons have rules
forbidding keepers to carry weapons exceptwhen
they are well out of reach of prisoners. Even so,
.there is always the danger that some of the
desperate men in confinement will seize a guard
as a hostage. It has been done thousands of
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times and wU be done again every year that men
are kept in prison.

As recently as August 6, 1929 this old device
was employed by six long-term men who made
a break for liberty at the Lansing, Kansas,
prison. There the convicts are sent under
ground each week-day to work in a coal mine.
Somehow these six nien had acquired two auto
matic revolvers which they secreted in the shaft
of the coal mine. That shaft is enclosed by a
barb \vire stockade.

T^ORK in the mine ends when a whistle blo\vs
at four-thirty in the afternoon. The convicts

are brought to the surface in a cageoperated by a
•winch. The winch is controlled by a hoisting
engineer, and the job is never entrusted to a
convict. On the afternoon in question six of the
grinay passengers who stepped from the cage
suddenly broke away fromtheir fellows and made
a rush for the she'd-like shelter of the v.-inch,
made a prisoner of the hoisting engineer and
three guards who were standing near. None of
the guards was armed. Two of the convicts
had automatics.

Using these four captives as a shield the six
convicts then started swiftly toward the stock
ade wire. At intervals along the stockade there
arc towers in which riflemen are posted. You
might suppose that men armed with rifles would
find it easy to shoot down half a dozen convicts
armed only with a couple of pistols; but if so,
you would be overlooking the hostages.

As four of the convicts proceeded to cut the
stockade wire the captive guards and the hoist
ing engineer, prompted by vicious jabs from the
muzzles of the automatics cried out to the guards
in the tower. , ,

"Don't shoot," they implored. "Don.t
shoot! They'll kill us if you shoot!"

The group was permitted to pass through the
stockade. As they approached the main gate of
the prison several shots were fired at them but
the escaping convicts, by placing their pistols
against the heads of the hostages, gave such a
convincing pantomime of their intentions that
the firing did not become general. Once beyond
the gate they began to run. They were out of
the prison but they wereby no means free.

The prison siren began its fearful moaning.
Telephone messages were ilashed to many
surrounding towns. A call for help was sent to
Fort Leavenworth. "Within half an hour several
airplanes were swooping low over the country
in which the prisoners were hiding. A score of
automobiles carr>-ing riflemen were patroling all
roads. Quickly the fugitives were surrounded.
In the battle that followed a guard was wounded,
one convict was killed, one was wounded and
three then decided to raise their arms in token
of surrender; but the sixth man, the one who
had led this enterprise, was determined not to be
returned to the blackness of that prison coal
mine. As the guards closed in with rifles held
ready he raised his pistol to his head and pulled
the trigger. Death, too, is an escape.

Prisoners, it would seem, have better memories
than those who guard them. After each escape
rules are formulated to prevent other men from
using the same method, but sooner or later
another chance is afforded and there is usually a
man ready to seize it.

It is significant that the actuaries of insurance
companies estimate the life expectancyof prison
guards to be somewhat less than that whichthey
ascribe to policemen. A gun illicitly introduced
into a prison becomes at once an instrument
that may be transformed into a lever that will
pry open every barrier in the way of all the men
who are confmed there, unless the keepers are
made of stuff as stern as that which stiffened the
spine of Warden Crawford of Canon City.
Moreover, the introduction of just one gun may
be sufiicient to start one of these furious out
breaks in the heart of any American city. New
York learned how swiftly these affairs can de
velop when an attempt was made in November,
1926, to break out of the Tombs.

The sound of pistol shots rising in the well
formed by the sides of buildings that encompass
this fortress-like establishment in the heart of
Manhattan interrupted the afternoon tasks of
thousands of ofhce-workers. The scream of
sirens on ambulances, patrol wagons and fire
apparatus had begun to drown out the lesser
din made by. guns as these thousands began to
fill the windows that commanded the scene of

{Cojithiued on page 6g)
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NEW MONEY SIZE
POCKET ORGANIZER

Made UnUer the Famous
SMaivorsewi Patents

Here's a new ingenious pocket accessory es
pecially designed for the new size money.

Superbly fashioned from finest genuine
calfskin. A thing of real beauty and

definite oracticabilitv.

1—New Mooey Size BlIIfoM.
2—Patented loose leaf dcvicc.
3—Celluloid facea keep cards

clean.
4—8-Card capacity pnes case.
5—Bank book and check boots

holder.
6—Name, address, emblem lo

23k Gold FREE.
7—1-10 141c gold coracrs and

snap.

8—Spacious Card Pocketa
9—All silk stitched.

Complete POCKET ORGANIZER
I "PROVIDES a convenient file for countless memos,

V Jr cards, photos, check book and currency. Patented
_ „ „ _ ^ ' loose leaf hinge device enables you to keep 4. 8 or more cards un-
W mU Ji. Jfci a €> A S K separute transparent celluloid face protcctinjr them from dirt and wear.rurned cciRes, all silk sewing, beautiful silk texture of leather proves renl

Quality. Very compact. Each detail exquisitely finished. Tough, durable. You
TrganizeR^p Compare the POCKET ORGANIZER at $5.00with biU

atrinjfft. foids selling at $7.50 to 0.00."Unconditionalguarantee to you.

ESS FREE EXAMIWATIOX
Send No Money—l*ay No C. O. D.

To those who send remit- — Unless Vou Want Free Key Case
tance with thcirorder—we ! "'-S. leather goods ~0.
will cive this hanH^mn** 1 a 564 W. Monroe St.. Chlcase
R 1,^1, I._ jwnaspme j Send mo NEW pocket OliGANlZER for free

GcntitDG cnlfekin $1,25
holdine up to 12 Keys.Y( _ .
keep tEo TOCKET OROANIZER

6-hook
We
and expense that
pass on to you.

key'«^'"Fr«: I
e bookke^ntng

we I tho deal cloned. If I kfcp it I will send yunr Bi>«einl price "f
iSS.OO. POCKET ORCANIZER comes resularly tor
' S passes. Extra 4-pBss Inserts SOc. , ... „ „r

n 1 understand that my credit i« bntl want tnoi key cnso ^e«. BoI am encloainir $5.00. The key cose ja
• n^ine to kewp noe. whether I Jcoep the PCH^ET ORGAN-
I 2Zt£K or dot. . Jimbtcm

jName
Send for onr big catalop
showinit throe hundred
remarkable values in
qualityleather products

1'Jl
U.S.LEATHER GOODSCO. jAddnss.

Dept. EK11,S64W. Monroe St, Chicago }

2aAe
t^ate;^cess£AT/

Without dieting, or drugs,
or exercise, you can take off
pounds of fat, reducing ab
domen 4 to 6 inches in a
few weeks.

MIZPAH REDUCER
shows results almost immediately

and relieves that tired feel-
ins Kcncrally—excess fat is
burUoiisomeand weaiadown
the whole system.

MadeofbestqualityPara-
rubher and Egyptian thread
capecially woven for this
purpose, also iu superior
quality of Linen. Can be
boiled to cleanse without
Injury to the rubber.

No lacing, no fussing:
simply step into the Miipah,

stays, without roltliig or slipping. conSr^nJ to '̂every
movement of body. iw <.vciy

Made and guaranteed by one of the largest, oldest and
best-known makers of surgical belts.

thon 44, In Boperiopqoality Linen. SS.OO eachror aliea, to and including44,Esrvtlan Thread. SS.OO each
If not .entirely satisfactotv in one week, return and

money will be cheerfully refunded. Suitable for eitlier
men or women.

State waist mchsurementat "qnd height.
The WALTER F. WARE CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dopt. E. Makers of the No. 44, Mizpah Jock

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Multitudes of personswith defective hearing
and Head Noises enjoy conversation, .
go to Theatre and Church bocausethey
Use Leonard Invisible Ear Drums which
resemble Tiny Megaphonesfitting
in tlie Ear entirely out of siRht,
No wires, batteries or head piece.
They ace ineipensive. Write for
booklet qnd sworn statement of
thcinven tor who was himself deaf.

I. 0. LEONARD, bio., Suilo 179 70 6th Avt., N«wYark

•2978
DOS-
15 jewel BULOVA penf9^~~~——
wnsl watch. White Gold fillfl cftsc; "tkis[-fit
teclor; miiiiim iliul an.! hnnd:!.. intent wovei
WTi^Lban<i Gu.iniiit nosv' •y'j 3'J .1 mo.
Hifivrtiira'i t-asA no oxt*

.•' Catalog Now . ..
' ' ' PDrc innnds. ^tandiird nntionnlly

^ Kfct advertised wntchcs. fTne
toAdults jewelry- Write for it now.

TAKE 12 MONTHS TO PAY
end SI. 00 with orderand tell \is a little .iboII t>

,yourself: (A> How lonpatpre.scntaddress,
(B) Arc. (C'Marricdor Sintrlo. (D) N.amoot
Kmployer. <K) J'osilion, ( F) How loni: cmiiloyi^d.

.All iiiformniton held strictly confidential. We
make no diroct, inriuirics of anyone—not even
from your employer.

^10Days Free Trial—satisfaction Guaranteed i
jThis crnuine Btilova watch comes to you por-t-
ago paid—no C.O.O. to pay on arriv.il. You take
no risk—satisfaction Ruarantecd or money back.)

^Oo

Estab.
1895

pro-

me:<l>
nnllu

I chai ge for credit.

otaloR of (lenilinedia-

/IVA ff DIAMOND £r
UTAL WATCH CO.

/ ADDRESS DEPT. 12-Y.- 170 BROADWAY. N.Y. 3

AciroMrrNT
Ezoentlro Aceoontanta and C. P« A.'a oaro,M,000 to SIO.OOO a ycAr.
Thoutands of Annaneed them. OnlT8.000 CoetiflcdPublic Account
ants In the United State*. We train yoo thorollf at home in bpmo time
for C.P.A. eiaaanatiooa or eiecoOvo aceounflog poaiticna- Provioua
experienee onneceaaar*. TVaiBiOB t»der the poraonal uupervijlra of
Wflliam B. Caitenholi, A. U.. <?. P. A.. and.a.Iar*e ataff of C. P.
A.'i, inclodlnirnietnl>er« of.the Amerieanlnjtltot® of Aceoun^ta.
Write for free Book. "AceomuaeT. tno Profeaalon that Paro.
LaSalie Extension University.'Oapt.1l32S h. Chicago

The World's Lersest Bitslness Tralnms iRStKuuoB
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Former
Caw Puncher

$525 a Week
" Before enrolling with N. S. T. A..
I was a cowpuncher. When 1
completed the Course. I started
out as a salesman. I made more
than $3.00U in the next five
months which is proof enough
that N. S. T. A. helped me. Since
then I have made as hicli as $325
a week."—WM. SHORE, Lake
Hughes, Calif.

Former
Dairyman

300% Increase
"My salary since I enrolled with
N. S. T. A. has increased over 300%
and I do not intend to stop at that.
I was formerly employed in a
Creamery, doing poorly-paid, un-
heJilthy work. Now I have charge
of 14 men. covering 4 states. Any
one wanting to become a leader
should take the N. S. T. A. course."
—A. F. THOMPSON, Sioux City,
la.

Former
Factory Man

Over $10,000 a Year
"Your splendid course is worth
thousands of dollars to any man.
When 1 started the N. S- T. .A.
course. 1 was a foreman in a ruuber
curing room at SI60 a morith. I
started selling after nine weeks and
today my salary runs into 5 figures.
I shall always have a warni place in
my heart for N. S. T. A. —R. B.
HANSEN, AKRON, Ohio.

The Elks Magazine

Former
Stenograph

600% Increase
"Six years ago I was a stcnog-
rajiher. Now 1 am in the adver
tising business for myself, and my
earnings liavo increiiaed 600%.
The sales training and coopera
tion 1 received from the N. S. T.
A. developed the self-confidence
and ability that I nco<iod to make
good."—L. H. LUNDSTliDT.
Cliicago, III.

LasfRai^ Bay
Looks Like Small Change

To These Men Todayf
A 300% Increase I

From $75 a month to $300
and more per month—that's the
jump M. B. Scholes made
thru N. S. T. A. Credits
N. S. T. A- training with his
success, and N. S. T- A. Em
ployment Department for his
present big pay job.

Earns 2 Years Pay in
3 Months

J. M. Huppert, a $23 a week
plumber's apprentice, found sell
ing furs easier and more profit
able than fixing leaks, after N.
S. T. A. training. In his first three
months he made more money
that in two years at his old job.

Doubled His Pay
A. Robitaille found in N. S.

T. A. training "a lifetime of
selling experience." My earn
ings have jumped to 100%
more than I got at the time I
began studying your course."

His Own Boss At
Double Wages

"I'm my own boss now"
proudly writes W. Hayes, an
N. S. T. A. graduate. "Since
taking this course I have more
than doubled my income." In
one week recently three other
concerns tried to hire him away
from his present job.

Worth $5,000 To Him
"I wouldn't take $5,000 for

what you've done for me,"
writes C. B. Sterling. "Your
training has actually increased
my income over 900%." Shortly
after enrolling, he led the sales
force of his company.

$5,000 A Year!
Ask J. A. Ferland if N. S.

T. A. training pays. A French
Canadian railroad man—little
education in English. N.S. T. A.
training won him a sales manager
ship at $5,000 a year to start.

Here Are Four Men Who Were Formerly Caught m the Hopeless Tread
mill of Low Pay Jobs! Today Every One of Them Reports Earnings
From $5,000 Up to $10,000 a Year. Right Now—The Opportunity
That Changed Their Lives So Completely Is Open To YOU. Don t
Fail To Read Every Word of This Vital Message!

Raised Tlicir Pay 500fo
When They Discovered Salesmanship

Reason it out for yourself. Salesmanship is
just like any other profession. It has certain
fundamental rules and laws—that you can master
as easily as you learned the alphabet. And
through the National Demonstration Method,
an exclusive feature of the N. S. T. A. System
of SALESMANSHIP training—you can acquire
the equivalent of actual experience while study
ing. Hundreds of men who never sold goods
in their lives credit a larger portion of their
success to this remarkable training.

'^HINK what a 500% increase in salary
actually amounts to—in terms of dollars and

cents. Take your own salary for example.
Multiply it by 5. Figure every hundred dollars
you make as if it were five hundred dollars!
Think what you could do with it—and you'll
realize how amazingly these four men have
prospered in so short a time.

Every one of them pictured here has known
the seamy side of life. They were not always
"on top"—and have not always made $5,000
—$7,500—and $10,000 salaries. Nor have
they always enjoyed the freedom and inde
pendence they possess today. One was a cow-
puncher; another a dairy employee; another a
factory worker; the fourth a stenographer—$40
a week was the biggest salary of the lot! They
were simply ordinary fellows—with ambition
and very little more. But that was yesterday!

The First Step Up The Ladder
Men with REAL—not bogus—ambition usually
find a way to go up the ladder and get what
they want. These men did. And all of them
chose SALESMANSHIP because they realized
that it offers bigger rewards—and delivers them
quicker than any other profession under the sun!

One or two of these men hesitated awhile
because of the foolish superstition that salesmen
have to be born with some mysterious gift—
but in the end they all cast their lots with the
National Salesmen's Training Association—
with astonishing and gratifying results!

Easy as A-B-C
The experience of Mr. Hansen who rose from
$160 a month as a factory man to over $1,000 a
month after N. S. T. A. training—and the experi
ence of the other men shown on this page are
typical. Together with hundreds like them,
they prove that any man of average intelligence
can quickly become a Master Salesman and
enjoy the big earnings and advantages that go
with it.

Remarkable Book FREE
Right now—we are offering to send you a copy
of a remarkable man-building volume called
"The Key to Master Salesmanship"—abso
lutely Free! It contains hundreds of little-
known and surprising facts about salesmanship;
blasts dozens of old theories; and outlines a
simple plan that will
enable most any man to
realize his ambition to
earn bigger pay—what
ever his present job may
be. Clip the coupon
now. No obligation.
Mail it today!

NATIONAL SALESMEN'S
TRAINING ASSOCIATION

Dept. S-472, N. S. T. A.
BIdg., Chicago, Illinois

i

! National Salesmen's Training Association,
I Dept. S-472, N. S. T. A. Btdg., Chicago, 111.

I Without coat or obligation send mc your free book
I "Tliu Key to Master Sali:sinunship.'" Also include ful'
j detaiis of your IraininK and your free employment service.

Name.

J Address

} City State. . .

' Age Occupation.
I

J
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This Way Out—-Of Jail
(Continued from page 67)

this bitter drama. One of the clerks who gazed
doA\Tiward from the eighth floor of a building
occupied bj' the oQices of an insurance com
pany obsen-ed that he couldplainly see the three
men with pistols whereas the swarm of policemen
who had arrived to quell the rebellion of the
three could not see them.

This clerk, who probably never before had
tasted adventure, saw a blue clad pygmy form
dragging itself across the stone flags of the
prison yard pausing now and then to fire an
answering shot at the other pygmy forms shoot
ing from behind a pile of coal. Suddenly he
realized that he had no right to continue as a
mere spectator of this affair. It was his fight
quite as muchas it wasthe fightof the policemen,
and other servants of society milling around the
base of the prison wall. Then, while other clerks
were content to peer cautiously over window
ledges, he ran to an elevator,wascarrieddo\vn to
the street and there enlisted the attention of
several policemen.

"From my %%indow," he said breathlessly,
"you can see those fellows."

"Yeah?" questioned the policemen eagerly.
"Take us there quick."

Back they hastened to the eighth floor and
from that time untfl the end of the battle this
clerk's window was a sniping post. There is
many a man with the soul of an adventurer
imprisoned at a clerk's desk and here was one
who reveled in the chance to experience the
thrill of a gun fight. He kept crowding in be
tween the policemen he had brought to his
vantage point. So great was his interest that
whenglass was shattered in the windows of that
wall from which he looked he kept on looking,
and eventually a chunk of lead fired from one
of those guns in the hands of the madmen in the
prisonyard ripped through his hand.

It was not long afterward that this clerk and
other watchers crowded onto fire escapes,
window ledges and nearby roofs saw the last act
of this tragedy.

"DEFORE explaining what that was it should be
^ set downthat this attempt at escape from the
Tombs had followed the pattern of man}' other
attempts, from many other jails. On this Nov
ember afternoon three prisoners who were con
fined on one of the upper floors of the stone city
prison, which New York appropriately calls The
Tombs, had complained to a guard that they
were ill. They wished, they said, to see the
doctor. Hyman Amberg, a twenty-two-year-old
desperado, held for trial on the charge of killing
a jeweler during a hold-up, was one of the trio.
With a carelessness that was inexcusable, the
guard neglected to search this prisoner before
starting with him to the ground floor. Amberg
had two pistols concealed in his clothing. Robert
Berg and " Red " McKenna, his two companions,
each had a pistol concealed on their persons.

Led by the guard these three descended the
stone flights of stairs from floor to floor. Each
crowded floor of the prison was occupied by
scores of other men being held for trial in the
criminal courts housed in the building on the
opposite side of the street. Among those other
prisoners were half a dozenwho knew by means
of the prison grapevine system of communica
tions that an attempt to escape was to be made.
The extra gun that Amberg carried was in
tended for one of those men.

When the guard and his three charges reached
the ground floor of the prison the shooting
began. A keeper named Louis Lorch was
guarding the street entrance of the Tombs, an
entrance held by a grille of iron bars thick as a
man's •wrist. This was their objective, but Lorch
was true to his trust. When one of the three
>risoners displayed a gun anfl demanded that
le open the gate to the street Lorch ran into an

alcove and by a miracle escaped being hit by
any of the bullets that spattered on the wall
close to his head. Then Lorch began to shoot and
three prisoners dodged into the Warden's ofHce.

Peter Mallon, the Warden, was a dignified,
likable man past fifty. On this occasion he was
seated at a roll top desk, and could not see the
door leading into the corridor. When those first

shots sounded in the corridor outside his ofljce he
caused a subordinate to flash an alarm to police
headquarters only a few blocks away. He had
Just seized his own revolver as the armed
prisoners rushed into his office. "It was Red
McKenna who fired the shot through the
warden's desk. The bullet passed through the
thin wood of the pigeon holes and drilled a
passage through IMallon's arm and through the
body Just under the heart. Peter Mallon rose to
his feet in spite of that injury and fired his gun
mth what was probably his last conscious act.
Then he dropped to the floor, mortally hurt.
Mallon died several hours later in a hospital
bed, grimlysatisfied that though he died none of
his prisoners had escaped.

After that killing the three prisoners passed
through another door of the prison into the
yard, an enclosure shut in by walls more than
twenty feet in height. 'What happened after
that was seen by all those spectators who
crowded into the windows of the outside struc
tures to%yering on all sidesof the prison.

Jeremiah Murphy, a keeper, was on guard in
that yard and so was Daniel O'Connor. A third
man was %yorking there. He was a laborer en
gagedin digging a shallow trench along the base
of one of the walls. This trench was designed
to contain a conduit for electrical wires, but it
was destined to save the life of the man who bad
dug it.

A®, THE two guards and the three prisonersbegan to exchange shots this man—Thomas
Kelly was liisname—dropped hispickand flung
himself into the bottom of the trench. It was so
shallow that he dared not fill his lungs \vith air
as he flattened himself into its moist bottom.
Once he raised hisheadand sawKeeper Murphy
dragging himself across the yard in a djing
effort to find cover from the pistols of the fren
zied prisoners. It was not of himself that
Keeper Murphy was tliinking then. In his
pocket were kjcys that would unlock that massive
gate of the prison yard. The gun in his hand
was suflicient to keep the prisoners from ap
proaching him for a while even though his legs
had been paralyzed by a bullet in his spine.
Somehow Murphy managed to toss those ko's
out of the sight of the three prisoners beforehis
life faded out.

Probably Murphy could no longer see but it is
likely he continued to hear the sounds that
reverberated for another half hour in that terrible
place where he was d3'ing. Warden Mallon's call
to police headquarters had been repeated to the
desk of the police commissioner, George Mc
Laughlin. Commissioner McLaughlin then set
in motion machinery that had not been used for
many years in New York City. He ordered a
riot call flashed to every nearby station.

Blue^coated figures carr>-ing sawed-off shot
guns, rifles and other weapons began soon after
wards to convergein the streets leading past the
Tombs. Some of them arrived there in auto
mobiles; others came on motorcyles and yet
others on foot,until in spaceof time surprisingly
short, there was.a solid line of policemen sur
rounding the block where rises the walls of the
Tombs.

From the wall of the Tombs, from the wndo\ra
of the Criminal Courts Building and from other
structures shots were poured into the back yard
where Murphy lay djing and where Kelly
crouched in that trench which he had dug.
Some of those bullets bit deeply into the bodies
of Red McKenna and Robert Berg, Berg was
dead and McKenna wasunconscious;but Hyman
Amberg was alive and shooting. He was still
shooting when a swarm of policemen came
pouring into the Jail yard. It was then that
Hyman .-Vniberg stood up, drew the second gun
with which he was armed, and in the sight of
hundreds of persons gazing down on liim from the
windows and roofs above, fired a last shot into
his brain.

There will be other attempts to break jail.
If old devices fail the men who are locked up will
evolve new ones. Necessity mothers the inven
tions not only of honest men, but of crooks
as well.
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS

New Way to
Profits

shoMcn in this hooh

Suppose you have $100, $1,000,
or some larger amount which you
want to build up—as fast as pos
sible with safety. What's the
best thing to do?

To answer that question, read
"The Investment Trust from the

Investor's Viewpoint." It dis
cards hit-or-miss investing in
favor of scientific diversification

and skilled management . . .
shows you how toconvert' 'might-
have-beens" into profitable reali
ties. It reveals how United States

Fiscal Corporation, a pioneer in
the field of investment trust

management, produces profits
for investors. (In one case, 147^
gain in years.) This book
may help you immensely. Send
for it today.

Use the coupon below

FISCAL SECURITIES

CORPORATIOIV

48 Wall Street New Ifork

The Fiscal Securities Corporation,
48 Wall Street, New York.
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ing how to convert investment op
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Securities and Securities
By Paul Tomlinson

"XTOU get confused, do you?" laughed the
^ banker. "Well, I don't know that I

blame you."
"There are so many different kinds of securi

ties," said his caller. "All sorts of bonds, and
all sorts of stocks. How is a man to know
what they arc and how one is difierent from the
other? I get all mixed up."

"There are a good many different kinds," the
banker agreed. "Have you any special ques
tions about them?"

"Could you describe the principal ones to
me?" asked the caller, "\\ould that be too
much trouble?"

"Stocks or bonds?"
"Both."
".-Vll right. Shallwe start with stocks?"
"Yes, please."
"You know what a stock is, don't you?" the

banker asked.
"I think so."
The banker laughed. "A stock," he said, "is

a share in the ownership of a corporation.
When you buy a share of stock you receive a
certificate which is evidence of that share of
ownership. If a corporationhas ten thousand
shares outstanding, and you buy one hundred
shares, you o\\'n a one-hundredth part of the
business. If the corporation should be dis
solved and its affairs wound up you would get
a one-hundredth part of whatever remained
after its debts and prior obligations were paid."

"A stockholder comes in last then?"
"That's right. At least that's true of a com

mon stockholder.'
"What about preferred stock?'
"Preferred stock,' said the banker, "has

preference over the common not only as to
assets, but as to dividends. That's how it gets
the name. In other words the preferred stock
has first call on money available as dividends,
and in case of dissolution first call on whatever
assets remain to be divided up. Of course no
stock gets anything until the bonds have been
paid. Bondholders have no share in the busi
ness; they are merely creditors, and they must
be taken care of iirst; after them come the pre
ferred stockholders, and lastly the owners of
the common."

"But there are different kinds of preferred
stocks, and different kinds of conunon stocks,
too."

"I know it," the banker said with a smile.
"That's what causes you most of the confusion,
isn't it?"

"It is."
"Well," said the banker, "a stock is more or

less what the corporation wants it to be. A
preferred stock may be cumulative or non-
cumulative, for instance. A 7 per cent, cumu
lative preferred stock would be entitled to 7
per cent, dividends each year before anything
could be paid on the common; if no preferred
dividends were paid for say three years that
would mean that 21 per cent, would have
to be paid on the preferred before anything
could be paid on the common. In other words,
unpaid preferred dividends would accumu
late, and would constitute an obligation prior
to any that could be claimed by the common.
If a preferred stock were non-cumulative that
would mean simply that preferred dividends
would have to be paid before common dividends,
but would not carry over and pile up."

"Don't preferred stocks sometimes share with
the common after a certain point?"

"Yes. It may be that a preferred is entitled
to say 6 per cent, first, and then when the
common has paid 6 per cent, the two share
equally in any further distributions. Then
there may be convertible preferred stock, ex
changeable for common on some basis."

"For example."
"Well, suppose a corporation has a 6 per

cent, preferred stock convertible share for share
into common. If the corporation's earnings
are large enough to pay, say xo per cent, on
the common after six has l>een paid on the
preferred, it would obviously be to the ad
vantage of the owners of the preferred to avail
themselves of the conversion privilege. Fre
quently, too, an issue of preferred can be called

in, redeemed that is, at some specified price,
say one hundred and ten. There are many
kinds of preferred stocks as j'ou can see."

"But more of common."
"Possibly," the banker agreed. "Of course

there are common stocks with a par value, and
those of no par. Preferred stocks sometimes
have no par value for that matter."

"What difference docs that make?"
"Practically none. It is earnings that have

the most to do mth the value of a stock, particu
larly corrunon stock, and whether the par is a
hundred dollars a share, or ten dollars, or
nothing at all is of minor importance. And it is
good business for the lay investor to remember
that fact; stating that a stock has one hundred
dollars par value doesn't make the shares worth
a hundred dollars by any means. They may
be worth more, and they may be worth a good
deal less."

"What about Class A stock and Class B
stock? What's the difference?"

The banker laughed. "Just as I told you=^
he said. "Almost anything that the corporation
wants to make."

"How do you mean?"
"Well, Class A stock may have no voting

power, and only holders of Class B have any
votes. In other words, control of the Corpora
tion and its direction will be vested solely in
the ouTiers of Class B."

"Does that mean that they pay different
dividends?"

"Probably not. Simply that one class of
common stockholders have a vote, and the
others haven't. If you don't care about a vote,
and are willing to entrust the management of
the corporation to others you can probably buy
the non-voting stock for a little cheaper."

"Names don't seem to mean a great deal. '
"Not too much. Class B stock of one corpo

ration may be quite different from Class B
stock of another corporation. The thing to do
is to find out about the particular company
you are thinking of investing in."

"But all first mortgage bonds are alike."
"They're all first mortgages, but they're not

necessarily alike. One issue of first mortgage
bonds of ten million dollars may be a first mort
gage on five million dollars worth of property,
and another issue of ten million dollars may be a
first mortgage on fifteen million dollars worth.
Obviously one is worth more than the other."

"Shakespeare was right," observed the caller.
"How do you mean?"
"Didn't he write, 'What's in a name?' All

these securities have names, but apparently
you can't tell very much from that."

"Well it's not conclusive I must admit,"
laughed'the banker. "Names do mean some
thing, though. A first mortgage bond is some
kind of a first mortgage after all. A refunding
bond does refund."

"Whatever that is."

" QUPPOSE a railroad has an issue of forty
^ millions of 6 per cent, bonds due the first

of next year; the owners of those bonds will
expect to get their money on that date. If
the railroad does not happen to have forty
million dollars in cash lying around loose it
must do something to raise it. Maybe they
will sell an issue of forty millions of new bonds,
the proceeds to be used to pay off the one that
is coming due. This new issue very possibly
will be called refunding bonds, for they are
sold for the purpose of refunding the prior'
issue."

"That doesn't indicate how they are secured.
"No," said the banker, "it doesn't. That's

why you'll often see an issue referred to as 'first
and refunding,' or 'refunding and improve
ment.' The first kind may be a first mortgage;
possibly in the second case the railroad may
have sold fifty millions of the new issue, used
forty million to refund the issuecomingdue, and
the extra ten millions to make improvements to
the road. Of course this new issue may be a
first mortgage too."

"One never knows."
"Not until one has investigated," said the

banker. "Every investment should be looked
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into before it is purchased, you know. Some
times the results are rather startling."

"What's a debenture bond?"
"An I. O. U."
"Not secured b)' anything?"
"Only by the issuing corporation's credit. It

will rank ahead of the preferred and common
stocks, interest on it must be paid before divi
dends can be paid, and it is entitled to the
assets of the corporation ahead of the stocks,
but that is all. You understand, of course,
that the income on a bond is fixed; if it is a
5 per cent, bond it paj's $ per cent, and no
more."

"Not like stocks."
"Do you think everybody can be rich?" de

manded the caller. "My wife was reading an
article the other night that said so."

The banker laughed heartily. "My wife
read that same article. Then she read it aloud
to me. There's a lot in it, and it would be aw
fully nice if it all came true, but it made every
thing sound pretty easy, and I'm afraid it may
get some trusting souls into trouble."

"You mean everybody can't pick the invest
ments that are going to appreciate in price?"

"Of course they can't. I think it would be a
fine thing if people sa\'ed and reinvested all the
dividends and interest they receive, and if they
did that for say twenty years they'd be surprised
at the snug sum they would have accumulated.
But who can do more than express an opinion
as to what the ver>' profitable investments are
going to be? An experienced man can pick out
investments that probably are safe, but it's
difficult to find those that are going to prove
profitable enough to make us rich."

"It's too bad."
"Yes," said the banker, "it is. But here's

an example: a lot of fortunes have been made in
automobile stocks, as you know; that was a new
industry at the beginning of the centur>', and
new industries are supposed to offer the greatest
opportunities for large profits. Now we have
aviation, and one hears of the opportunities
in aviation stocks."

"Aren't they there?"
"No doubt. Do you realize, though, that in

the last thirty years there have been something
like sixteen hundred automobile companies

started, and that there are only about fifty
operating in this country today—about 3 per
cent.? If the same ratio holds good in avia
tion, a lot of the companies being started now
will be out of existence, and forgotten a few
years hence. Who knows which the successful
ones will be? "

"You're rather aiscouraging," said the caller.
"No, I'm conservative," said the banker, "and

I believe the corporation you invest in is more
important than the name of the particular stock
or bond you purchase. There are securities
and securities, but what makes them valuable
is the business and the business management
back of them. A class A business means more
than a class A stock every time."

Investment Literature

Sent on Request
"Your Money—Its Safe Investment"; "Are

You Losing iloney? A Brief History of Guar
anteed Bonds"; "Fidelity Bonds Are First
Mortgages"; "FidelityService and the Morning
Mail." The FidelityBond & Mortgage Co., of
St. I<ouis, ilo.

_R. H. Arnold Co., 120 Broadway, New York
City, have prepared a very interesting booklet
on their 5^^% to 6% Mortgage Bonds. They
will be very glad to send you a copy on request.

WTiy not have accurate knowledge on invest-
ments_ before bu>-ing. The Babson Statistical
Organization, Babson Park, Mass., can supply
you with full information on the investment
market. Send for complete details.

Prize Investment List Comparisons: This
Folder compares the record of Financial In
vesting Co., of New York, Ltd. with the results
achievedduring the past four years by fourteen
prize-winning investment recommendations. For
a copy write The Fiscal Securities Corporation,
Room 2811, 48 Wall Street,'New York.

In writing for information pleasemention The
Elks Maga2in-e.

Under the Spreading Antlers
(Continuedfrom page jp)

of Park City Lodge was augmented by delega
tions from Salt Lake City Lodge, No. 85, and
Provo Lodge, No. 849. Also present were the
officers of the State Association, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Farrar, of Provo
Lodge, and Exalted Rulers D. T. Lane of Salt
Lake City and J. Edwin Stein, of Provo.

The ofTicers of Park City Lodge, headed by
the then Exalted Ruler Howard L. Berry, won
the ritualistic contest in competition with the
other Lodges of the state, all of %vhom were
assigned to Lodge rooms other than their o\vn
for the exemplification of the ritual. In this
case, Ogden Lodge was the scene of the Park
City team's work.

The cup was awarded on behalf of the State
Association by its First Vice-President, M.
Howard Graham of Provo Lodge, and was re
ceived in the name of Park City Lodge by
Past Exalted Ruler Berry. It will remain the
property of No. 734 during the present Lodge
year and will be competed for again during this
period. This is the second time it has been won
by Park City Lodge. A short programof music
preceded the presentation.

Hempstead, N. Y., Lodge Breaks
Ground for New Annex to Home

Hempstead, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1485, recently
broke ground for an addition to its present
Home, in accordance with plans that wil, when
completed, give the Lodge one of the finest
Homes in the district. The Lodge owns a five-
acre tract of land which, together \vith the pres
ent building, formed part of the former August
Belmont estate. The annex for which ground
has just been broken will form the rear of the
projected structure and will be joined to the
Home now in use. It will be fiftj'^-four feet wide
and one hundred and forty-five feet long, and
will contiiin a huge Lodge room, lifty by ninety-

four feet, equipped with a stage, a motion
picture proj'ection booth, and a special lighting
system for ritualistic work. Other features of
the annex will be a dining-room, pantry, stair
hall, coat-room_, game-room and washrooms.
The operation involves an expenditure of ap
proximately S6o,coo.

The ground-breaking took place on Septem
ber 14. Among those present at the ceremonies
were President William T. Phillips, of the New
York State Elks .-Vssociation, and Past District
Deputy Peter SteohenBeck. There weredelega
tions fromBrooklyn, Freeport,Patchogue,Great
Neck and Glen Cove Lodges. Following the
ceremony the Lodge held a cla iibake, which was
largely' attended by members and their ladies.

Warning to Subordinate
Lodge Secretaries

It is rei>orted by the Secretary of Texarkana,
Ark., Lodge, No. 399, that one Henry Bailey,
purporting to be a member of that Lodge and
carrying a card bearing the number 1571, has
been passing bad checks over an area extending
fron\ Fort Worth to St. Louis. Te.xarkana
Lodge has no Henry Bailey and no number 1571
on its rolls.

Superior, Wis.^ Lodge Holds Two
Picnics for Underprivileged Children

Superior, Wis., Lodge, No. 403, held two
picnics this summer for underi^rivileged young
sters of their community; one, for the children
of St. Joseph's Orphanage, the other, for those
of the Superior Childrens' Home and Refuge.
The Lodge, which forfeited its own annual outing
in order that these unfortunate youngsters might
enjoy themselves, on both occasions took the
children in autos to the summer home of Mrs.

{Coutinuvd oit pane 72)
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INTIMATE GLIMPSES OF
FIDELITY BOND HOLDERS

Itis difficult for the average young maa
to save. There are so many places to eo
sod thiags to do that cost moaey. Aod
A.K.L.was just an average young man.
In 1924 he was induced to buy a one
hundred dollar Fidelity Bond. A few
months later an interest coupon came
due and he realized, for the first time,
that there was pleasure as well as profit
in clipping coupons. He started a sys
tematic plan of investing in Fidelity
Bonds and in 1928 was able, through
his savings, to take advantage of aa
offer to buy into his firm —

Fidelity (i% First Mortgage Bonds
have started many young men off oa the right
financial track. They provide a solid background
for the future. Being conservative First Mortgages
on income-producing property, their safety is
asiiured while the rate of yield is high. A list of
available issues will be sent upon request.

•piBEMlY
.I. BONDi^NORTGAGE CqJ.
J U.MENTEi;R,r.ni<...f INCORPOBATEDI91J

656 Chemical Building. St. Louls
1176 New York Life BIdc.. Chicago

371 Colorado Nat'l Bank Bldg.. DenverMRjgi

Hew Successful
^/Vferking Plan

For

Your Money
Do you want profitable mvestment advice
instantly? You can have it. Every other
week Confidential Releases containing our
recommendations can reach you olmost iti»
standy. You can read it in one minute—
and act upon it at once.

Use this new "Instantaneous" and complete
Investment Plan to insure the greatest returns
from your capital. The coupon brings this new
Babson Plan without charge or obligation.

, —jonsliepoiis"]
• Babson's Statistical Organization •
• /tl'' . Babson Park. Mass. •g ( Ffie LargestStatisticalCommuniiy in Arncrica) m
g Send mefree, the NowBabson Plnndcscribcci g
g in your booklet "Bigger InvestmencRetums." g

g Name '
• •
• Street |
I I

ANfnCi FEDERAL HOME BONDS
yield 6% and are safe.

Write today for our now Booklot,
"Safety and Steady Income".

R. H. ARNOLD CO. Est. 1896
Grnybar Bldit. New York CityB

US
GOV^T. JOBS
Pay $35 to 470 weekly. Men, Women,
18-55. Home or elsewhere. Big List
and "How to Qualify" mailed Free.
Write [nslruclion Bureau, 351, Si. Louis, Mo.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
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L. H. Larson, on Lake .-Vmnicon. Here the boys
and girls -were feasted on sweets, treated to a
fine lunch and taken for a sail on the lake. In
addition, games of all sorts were held and the
lucky winners were awarded prizes.

Carl H. Daley headed the committee in
charge of both successful affairs.

Anchorage, Alaska, Lodge
Sponsors Play

Under the auspices of the bowling team of
Anchorage, Alaska, Lodge, No. 1351, the
Anchorage Little Theatre Club presented the
comedy "The Whole Town's Tallang," late last
simmier. The performance, which was under
the direction of Maurice L. Sharpe, a member of
the Lodge and president of the Little Theatre
Club, was in every way a success and won the
praise of the entire community.

.A.nchorage Lodge, incidentally, is the center
of many social activities in this far-away city,
and is active in welfare work for the less for
tunate people of the entire district.

Portland, Me., Lodge Holds
Elks Golf Tournament

The first Maine Elks open golf tournament,
spjonsored by Portland, Me., Lodge, No. 188,
and held on the Old Orchard Country Club
course, was participated in by approximately
seventy golfers and members of the Order.
Many prizes, donated by friends and members of
the Lodge, were offered, and the tournament,
which was distinguished by more than a few
exhibitions of skill, was a marked success. One
of the features of the day was an exhibition
match played by three professionals, Alex
Chisholm, Larry Rowe and Frank Oilman.
Lyman Abbott was host for the occasion.

Glendive, Mont., Lodge Holds
Dinner for 150 Members

More than one hundred and fifty Elks at
tended a duck dinner held by Glendive, Mont.,
Lodge, No. 1324, this fall. The price of admis
sion was the presentation of a paid-up member
ship card. After a fine meal, the ducks for
which were provided by hunting enthusiasts
of the Lodge, the members adjourned to the
Lodge room, where they witnessed the initiation
of five candidates. Later in the evening, boxing
bouts were held.

Caldwell, Idaho, Lodge Honors
Newly Appointed District Deputy

Caldwell, Idaho, Lodge, No. 1448, at its regu
lar meeting on September 26, gave a surprise
reception in honor of F. L. Crews, recently ap
pointed District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler,
who returned that evening from the Grand
Exalted Ruler's conference in Chicago. R. W.
Jones, Grand Tiler and Past District Deputy,
made a special trip from Pocatello to be present.
In extending congratulations to Mr. Crews on his
appointment, Mr. Jones, in a brief address,
dwelt on the harmony and fraternal spirit which
prevails among the Idaho Lodges. Past Exalted
Rulcis C. J. Westcott and M. H. Eustace also
spoke, congratulating Mr. Crews on behalf of the
Lodge.. J;i Jii.s respon.se. the now District Deputy
expressed his Hppreciatiou of llie l^d^c s hearty
support anrl pxplaincH in detail the d\itics of a
I)istrict I)epu ty as they had been set forth at the
Chicago confcrcnce. Following the meeting, the
IvOdgewas entertained by a brief boxing program,
one of which, a battle royal among five boys
encased in apple barrel.s, occasioned much
merriment.

waiting to welcome him with a banquet in his
honor. State Senator Emerson L. I^chards,
Esteemed Leading Knight, was in charge of the
testimonial; and the address of welcome was
made by Supreme Court Judge Joseph A. Corio,
Esteemed Lecturing Knight, and a Past Exalted
Ruler. After a sumptuous dinner, the members
convened to the Lodge room, which was also
beautifully decorated, for a short meeting. Past
Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Perskie made an address
of welcome to Mr. Bacharach, on behalf of the
Lodge and Enoch L. Johnson, prominent in New
Jersey afTairs, also spoke. Following the meeting
an elaborate and very enjoyable entertainment
was presented by courtesy of Joseph H. Moss,
featuring artists under his management. Every
one who attended voted that it had been a
splendid evening. Members from many sister
Lodges were among those present.

Vallejo, Calif, Lodge
Rededicates Lodge Room

A large body of Elks were present at the re-
dedication of the newly remodeled Home of
Vallejo, Calif., Lodge, No. 559, this fall. Partici
pating in the ceremonies were charter members
of the Lodge, among whom was F. R. Devlin,
the Lodge's first Exalted Ruler, and a delegation
from Oakland, Calif., Lodge, No. 171, which was
active in the institution of No. 559 in 1900. The
Oakland group included, besides Exalted Ruler
Oliver Kehrlein, other oiticers and members, and
the Lodge's drill team, which took a unique part
in the rededication. Later_ the gathering was
entertained by Kenneth W'ills. The Past Ex
alted Rulers of No. 559 received the visitors from
Oakland, while Past Exalted Ruler Dr. J. J.
Armstrong was chairman of the evening.

Not only the Lodge room of No. 559 but the
whole building, which incidentally was at one
time the residence of Gen. John B. Frisbie, has
undergone extensive alterations. The basement
has been made over into a banquet hall; on the
main floor there are now several fully equipped
dubrooms, and the two upper stories have been
attractively fitted out as bed rooms to accom
modate members of the Order. The Lodge room,
which adjoins the main building, is itself an
ample one. Situated in Vallejo's residential
section, on a hill which commands a beautiful
view of San Pablo Bay and the surrounding
country, this fine house makes an ideal home for
the Lodge.

St. Johnsbury Lodge Has
Gala Opening Meeting

St. Johnsbury, Vt., Lodge, No. 1343, cele
brated the resumption of regular meetings by
holding an initiation and putting on a special
entertainment for the old-timers. It has been
the practice of this Lodge for some years to
designate the first meeting in October as "Old
Timers' Night," with a view to stimulating the
interest of the older members right at the start
of the fall season.

Louisville, Ky., Lodge Host to
3,000 Mothers and Children at Outing

There were 3,000 widowed mothers ami their
children on the Second Annual Charity Boat
Rifio and IMcnic sponsonul by Louisville, Ky.,
Lodge, No. 8. From early in the morning,
when the crowd honrdcd llic steamer ylw/er/tu,
which took them to Ro.se Island where the
picnic was staged, the Lodge's committcC did
all in their power to make the day an enjoyable
one. On tlic island, games were held and refresh
ments of all sorts were served. Morris W. Jones
was in charge of the affair.
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the most active in New York State. .-Vs Proba
tion Oflicer of the Children's Court of West-
chester County, he was well known throughout
the county and, aside from his fraternal affilia
tions, was popular among hundreds of persons
with whom his work had brought him in contact.
I^Ir. Harris rarely missed an Elks gathering and
could always be depended on to represent his
Lodge at meetings held in the Westchester
district.

Elks funeral ser\'ices were held at his late
residence in New Rochelle and attended by a
large number of members from his own and sur
rounding Lodges.

Berkeley Lodge Entertains
Delegation from Susanville

A large delegation of members of Susanville,
Cahf., Lodge, No. 1487, spent a pleasant day
early in October pajing a fraternal visit to
Berkeley, CaUf,, Lodge, No. 1002. This was by
way of being a return call, Susanville Lodge
having been host to a visiting delegation from
Berkeley last winter. On the present occasion,
the Susanville Elks were met by a reception
committee from No. 1002, put up overnight
taken on automobile tours the following morning
and to the University of California—St. Mary's
football game in the afternoon. Following
the game the visitors were tendered a splen
did banquet and weregiven a party in the eve
ning.

On October 23,BerkeleyLodge held its annual
Old Timers' Night which was featured bya skit,
staged by the old timers, depicting the early
history of the Order.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hulbert
Presents Charter to Huntington Lodge

In the presence of many Elks oflkials and
members from every Lodge on Long Island
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray Hulbert
presented Huntington, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1565,
wth its charter, at Halls Inn, Centreport, early
this fall. The Lodge was instituted last June,
and had been acting up to this time under a
dispensation granted by Mr. Hulbert. E. R.
LaClair accepted the charter for the Lodge and,
in turn, presented Mr. Hulbert with a beautifully
worded and engraved resolution expressing the
appreciation of No. 1565 for his efforts in its be
half.

"During the dinner, which was held as part of
the celebration, the many guests and members
were entertained by songs and merry making.

Others present were: William T. PhilUps,
Thomas Cuite and Philip Clancy, President,
Vice-President and Secretary, respectively, of
the New York State Elks Association; James T.
Hallinan, member of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Judiciary, and also a speaker of the
evening, and Past District Deputy Peter
Stephen Beck. Exalted Ruler Raymond La
Clair presided.

Queens Borough Lodge Plans
Busy Fraternal Season

Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No. 878, has
adopted this fall a program of social activities
containing more special events than ever before.
For this month, in addition to the regular Lodge
sessions, the proKram includes a l-a<licB' Night,
with a vaudeville show and enioriainment fullow-
Ing a scsfiion; a social night and, on
Thanksgiving Eve, unoLhcf Ladies' Night. tO be
known as Drill Teum Night, which wili be the
occasion of a masquerade ball. In J.)ecember the
Lodge's activities will include one vaudeville
show, following a Lodge session; a New York
State A.ssociation Night, with a collation after
the session; the Christmas Eve basket distribu
tion; the annual Children's Show, by the Christ
mas Basket Committee, and a New Year's Eve
party.

The Orphans' Day Committee of the Lodge
recently submitted a report as follows; The
Committee collected a total of $7,664.00. Its
disbursements, for food, refreshments and lumber
jackets, gifts for the children, amounted to S5.-
698.00. In addition to Orphans' Day. the
Committee put on a show for the inmatos of
Welfare Island, a city institution, and distributed
gifts. After deducting tJie cost of the latter it
was able to refund a balance of $1,614 to the
Charity Fund of the Lodge.

Atlantic City Lodge Honors
Grand Esquire Harry Bacharach

When Grand Esquire Harry Bacharach, who
is also F.xalted Ruler of Atlantic City, N. J.,
Lotlge, No. 276—an office he has held three
times—returned from a 1-^uropean vacation and
went to the Lodge to preside over the regular
weekly meeting, he met with a surprise. In the
spacious dining hall of the Home, decorated with
handsome floral pieces, he found 250 members

Past District Deputy
Hugh C. Harris is Dead

.-Vfter a sudden and very brief illness, Hugh C.
Harris, Past Exalted Ruler of New Rochelle,
N. Y., Lodge. No. 756 and District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for New York, East, for
the year 1919-1920, passed away at his home in
New Rochelle on September 17, 1929. Mr.
Harris had long been one of the most active and
devoted Elks in his Lodge in fact, he was one of



"Your
face knows
it's winter...

And so does your
Gillette Blade, for it
has extra work to do

'"T^HE biting winds of winter con-
JL tract your skin, make it rough—

hard to shave. Your razor then has

a far more difficult job to do than it
has in summer.

Yet you caa always get a comfortable
shave, no matterwhat the weather does to
your face. Why?

Becauseyour smooth, sure GilletteBlade
never changes, under any conditions. It
can't. Machines, accurate to one ten-thou
sandth ofan inch, ensureits evenprecision.

Four out of every nine employees in the
Gillette blade department are skilled in
spectors who actually receive a bonus for
every blade they discard.

You may not wear the same face in
November that you do in May, but count
on Gillette Blades to shave you smoothly,
swiftly, surely. They keep your face feel
ing young, and looking it. Gillette Safety
Razor Co., Boston, U. S. A.

★ Gillette ★
There's d lot of difference be

tween tliG cold, wiml-stiiTciicd
skin of Ince nuiumn nnd die
tnnnoi:). frt-t-ly perspirmi: rnct! of

July—and It makes a lot of dif
ference in sliavins- Yd it's easy

to enjoy shaving comfort all
chc year lound. Simply Cake

ample time to softeo your
bcnrd. And use a fresh Gillette
BUide ftequently.

THU only individual in history,
imcicntor modern, whose picture
nnd signature arc found in every
city nnd town, in every country in
the world, is King C. Gillette.
Tliis picture and signature are
nnivutsal sign • language for a
perfect shave.



The cheer leader—

am
More genuine pleasure . . . more
hearty cheer . . . Camel gains on
every play. Go into a huddle with
yourself and a pack of Camels ...

and you^re all set.
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